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The Sugar Beet Industry.
Fresh inquiry as to the possibilities of sugar beet 

cultivation in Canada has been stimulated by the 
data published recently in the Farmer’s Advocate 
upon the subject. One reader writes

“About what quantity of beets are usually 
raised per acre ? Could you give me any idea as to 
the cost of production and whafck the factories pay 
the farmer for them per ton ? ”

At the Dominion Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
last year four varieties of sugar beets were tested 
in one-quarter acre plots, yielding at the rate of: 
Vilmorin’s Improved, 9 tons 1,810 lbs. ; French 
White, 10 tons 1,170 lbs.; German White, 9 tons 
1,400 lbs.; Klein Wanzlebener,12 tons 810 lbs.; or an 
average of 10 tons 1,279 lbs.

At the Ontario Experimental Farm, Guelph, 
where sugar beets are grown to a limited extent 
for feeding purposes, among the nine sorts tested 
for four years past White Silesian heads the list 
with a yield of 17.97 tons per acre, the lowest being 
Improved Imperial, 10.58 tons. The first named 
were, however, slightly surpassed in yield by three 
other varieties. It was also successfully grown in 
tests throughout the Province.

We notice that in Nebraska, where considerable 
attention has been paid to the cultivation of the 
sugar beet, Prof. Nicholson, an eminent specialist 
on that subject, reports that 15 tons, with a sugar 
content of 13£ per cent., was a fair average during 
one year for the whole State. A comparative test 
at the State Experimental Station, of four of the 
best known varieties, extending over several years, 
places them in the following order

THEbay in color from whatever cqlored mares. Many 
of them have appeared in keenly-contested show 
rings and walked off with the best awards. The 
Carriage colt from him that took first as a yearling 
at the last Winnipeg Industrial now weighs 1,200 
pounds, at about two years old. Another eleven 
months old colt, weighed a few weeks ago, tipped 
the beam at 810 pounds. Such horses as these will 
not have to be given away nor sold at an unprofit
able price.

EDITORIAL
I d rather lay out here among the trees, 
With the singin’ birds an' the bum1! bees, 
A-knowin' that I can do as I please,
Than to live what folks call a life of ease. 

Up thar in the city, 
really don’t ’xactly understan’ 

Where the comfort is fer any man 
In walkin’ hot bricks an’ usin' a fan.
An’ enjoyin’ himself as he says he can.

Up thar in the city.

Tl
;I
’

Fer I

—James Whitcomb Riley. A Banker on the Condition of Canadian 
Agriculture.

We have noticed no more significant sign of the 
times lately than the fact that more than one-half 
of the address of General Manager B. E. Walker, of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, at the recent an
nual meeting, related to the agricultural interests 
of the country. He devoted a few observations also 
to the lumber trade, referred to the prosperous con
dition of England, and dealt with the disastrous 
silver agitation and other matters affecting trade in 
the United States. The following sentence, how
ever, indicates the burden of his address :—

“ In a year in which, throughout almost the 
whole distributing branches of trade (in Canada), the 
merchants in dry goods, groceries, hardware, and 
other branches have oftener sustained losses than 
made profits, it is well to keep steadily before us the 
fact that our prosperity rests upon agriculture, and 
that unless that is right Other things in the trade 
are not likely to be right.’*

It means much when business men of the stand
ing of Mr. Walker come to discern that the super
structure of Canadian prosperity rests upon the 
condition of the farming community, and the 
realization of it has assuredly come home to these 
great monetary institutions with unmistakable 
force during the past year or so. Mr. Walker 
alludes to the increasing volume of agricultural 
productions, which so largely find their market 
in Great Britain and Europe, and to the steady and 
serious decline in prices. Looking toward the 
future, he says there may be temporary advances 
in prices, owing to temporary decreases in supply, 
but apart from this the fight will go on, and we must 
meet the new conditions be they what they may. 
He thinks farmers may yet be called upon to exer
cise a closer economy than they have ever known, 
and through improved methods to lessen the cost 
of producing grain, feeding cattle, making cheese, 
fruit growing, etc., as they have not supposed possi
ble. Now, from an acquaintance with the farmers 
of Canada,from the Atlantic to the Pacific,extending 
over a period of thirty years, we think their indus
try and intelligence will compare favorably with 
those of any ocher class, and Mr. Walker could very 
readily conclude that they would successfully meet 
the competition of the rest of the world in some de
partments without a doubt. We have no hesitation 
in saying, however, that the intimation to farmers 
in regard to economy might with greater force be 
applied in other quarters. Allusion is made to what 
the Government is “ doing for the farmer.” That 
well-meant and helpful measures have been taken 
we are pleased to note. At the same time one does 
not need to be a very close student of public affairs 
to observe that there is (barring, perhaps, the agri
cultural department) a much readier disposition to 
spend than to husband public moneys or to carry 
on public affairs generally according to economical, 
common-sense business principles, which have been 
lamentably absent from some of the departments of 
government. One of the most direct and effective 
ways of helping the farmer would be to lighten his 
burden of taxation, for it is little relief to the 
farmer to have a small amount put into one pocket 
for his produce if more is needlessly taken out of 
the other for carrying on public business. He can
not help seeing that the more substantial benefit is 
going to the contractor and the officeholder. We 
quite concur with Mr. Walker when he points out 
that some of the spending on behalf of agriculture 
will probably bring quicker and more lasting bene
fits to the country than many of the bonuses to 
manufacturers and aids to trade granted by the 
Government.

1.The Permanent Live Stock Exclusion Bill on 
June 23rd passed the British House of Commons by a 
vote of 232 to 75.
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One rainy-day job that usually has to be done 
just before harvest will not demand attention this 
year in many parts of Canada, and that is cleaning 
out of the mows the old chaff and straw left over 
from last year’s supply. Most barns were entirely 
bare of straw long before the time for turning to 
grass arrived.

The old binder that worked ever so well at the 
close of last harvest should not be started again 
this season without an overhauling. There are 
likely some loose canvas - slats and blunted or 
twisted guards that need attention. Some of the 
old knife-sections, too, are ground away back and 
notched, and should be displaced by new ones. 
Tighten up the nuts that have worn loose.
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tioAs we all know, it is not the quantity of 
food a man eats that does him good, but the 
amount he digests. The same* may be said of 
labor. It is not the man who does the most 
hard work, but the man whose work is most 
wisely directed, that succeeds. Intelligence must 
direct the efforts of those who succeed. In other 
words, intelligent purpose must be embodied in our 
labor. The man who simply grows what another 
farmer does, and in the same way, without taking 
into consideration his tastes, capabilities, the soil or 
the market, deserves to, as he invariably will, meet 
with discouragement and disappointment.
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W.Yield per Per cent. Per cent.
sugar purity 

in beets, of juice. 
13.fi 
13.2 
12.6

su<Variety. acre 
in tons.

Klein Wanzlebener.. 14.2 
V ilmorin 
Lemaire 
Desprey.

Prof. Nichoisuu writes us that the farmers now

79.9 Ro14.5 79.3 Ex13.8 79 9 an13.2 11.9 78.8 be
oui

receive $5 per ton for all beets that reach the grade 
of twelve per cent, sugar, with a purity of eighty 
per cent. The cost of’production varies from $30 to , 
$40 per acre, not including manure, though we 
notice in one case where the latter was counted 
($12), together with rent of land ($5), the cost ran 
up as high as $50 per acre. A report of fifty-three 
farms puts the average expenses at $37.25 per acre. 
The following statement is given of the cost per 
acre and cash return to Utah farmers
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Knight of the Vale.
The subject of the front page illustration in this 

issue ranks as one of the very best Carriage 
stallions that ever left England. He is Knight of 
the Vale (1799), the property of Knittel Bros., 
Boissevain, Manitoba. He is registered in Volume 
V. of the Yorkshire Coach Horse Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland, also in the American Cleve
land Bay Stud Book (999), Volume III. He was 
bred by Wm. Codling, Eskdaleside, Sleights, York
shire, England, and was foaled in 1889. He changed 
hands once in England, and was imported to Mani
toba by Messrs. J. D. McGregor & Co., Brandon, 
who afterwards sold him to his present owners.

Knight of the Vale has always stood well 
among his fellows, as in his native land he built 
himself a great show ring reputation by winning, in 
1892, second at the great Yorkshire Show, and third 
at the Royal, at Warwick, in the best company in 
England. Since coming to America he has enjoyed 
a continuation of victories, as the following list 
shows

He won, in 1893, first prize and silver medal at 
Boissevain spring stallion show ; first prize at 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, for stallion four 
years old and over ; sweepstake silver medal for all 
ages ; also special by Farmer’s Advocate ($25 
marble clock) for best stallion, including Thorough
breds, Hackneys, and Carriage horses. In 1894, 
first prize and diploma at Boissevain spring stallion 
show ; first prize at Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion, for best stallion four years old and over ; also 
$50 gold medal special given by W. B. Scarth for 
best stallion, including Thoroughbreds, Hackneys, 
Standard-breds, and Carriage horses ; and diploma 
at Turtle Mountain agricultural show at Killarney, 
Man. In 1895, first prize at Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, for best scallion four years old and over.

He is a beautiful bay with black points, stands 
10 hands 2 inches high, and weighs about 1,000 
pounds. With all his size, he is possessed of ex
traordinary quality throughout, while his action 
is elegant, forceful, and airy. His breeding is ex
tremely fashionable, being sired by County King 
110, and out of a mare by Wonderful 533, 
has in his pedigree the names of many of the best 
Cleveland Bays, such as Statesman, Cleveland Lad, 
and Skyrocket, and of Thoroughbreds, the names 
of Necromancer, Bass Rock, and Darley Arabian.

Were he dead, or other than a stock getter, all 
the above would mean very little, so far as his 
would be concerned ; but when he has proved him
self to be, and is now, a sure getter of extraordi
nary colts, his pedigree, quality, and winnings mean 
something of very great import. To say that all 
his colts resemble their sire very much is not too 
strong a statement. They are almost invariably

an
Add

$ 3 00Fall plowing, twelve inches deep..................
Pulverizing in spring.............................................
Rolling............................................................................
Planting..........................................................................
Seed—twelve pounds, at 18c................. .......... 2 16
Hoeing and thinning, first time....................... 8 50
Hoeing, second time ............................................. 3 00
Furrowing out for irrigating, twice, at 75c. 1 50
Irrigating, twice, at 50c........................................ 1 00
Cultivating after irrigating, twice, at 75c.. 1 50
Plowing beets out..................
Pulling beets after plow...
Topping twelve tons, at 45c 
Hauling twelve tons, at 60c

1 00
30
40

Editc
26i

Vale ; 
The I 
Event 
Ontar 
ture ; 
Stock

1 50
3 00
5 40
7 20

26',
$39 46 

. 60 00
Total expenses...............................

Yield—twelve tons per acre, at $5

Net profit per acre......................

tratio:
Farm

26!$20 54
Beet refuse, or “pulp,” is also highly esteemed 

by those who have used it in cattle feeding. As a 
food for dairy cows it is particularly recommended, 
being very rich in nitrogenous matter.

In our last issue the progress of beet sugar 
culture and the method of cultivation were de
scribed. Two years ago Prof. Nicholson ventured 
the prediction that in many cases in the West beet 
culture would supplant corn and wheat planting, 
though to secure the more profitable returns 
intensive farming would be necessary, 
seem to bear out the forecast. It is announced that 
the great American sugar king, Claus Spreckles, has 
already bought thousands of acres of California 
wheat and barley lands, which are being sown 
with beets. New York capitalists are backing him 
with $10,000,000 capital for the erection of factories, 
and he is reported to be off on an inspection tour to 
Germany, and also to France, where the sugar beet 
industry has flourished since its inauguration by 
the first Napoleon.
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Events at the O. A. C.
The week ending Saturday, the 20th of June, 

was an exceptionally busy one at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph. On Tuesday there was 
a farmers’ excursion numbering 1,100 from East 
and ( enter Simcoe ; on Wednesday, 600 from East 
Middlesex : on Thursday, 1,150 from Welland and 
350 from Durham County ; and on Friday, over 
1,500 from West Simcoe. Excursions, from one to 
three per day, were announced for every day to the 
end of June, excepting election day (the 23rd) and 
the last day of the month, which is set apart for 
the closing exercises of the College, in which the 
Hon. ,1 ohn Ilryden ; President Loudon, University 
of Toronto ; and Principal Caven, Knox College, 
were announced to take part.

The Horse Trade with Britain.
Several references have been made in this 

journal to the important llackney purchasing 
commission executed this spring for a wealthy 
American by Mr. Alex. Galbraith, of Janesville, 
Wis., whose long and active association with horse 
interests is well known. While in Great Britain 
he took special pains to observe the outlook for 
Canadian and U. S. bred horses, the result, of which 
we lay before our readers in another column. 
Last year the shipments of Canadian horses to 
Great Britain ran up to over 13,000, so that it is 
most important to study the kinds that will pay us 
best to produce.
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of time find their way into hunter-breeding 
districts, which even Hackney breeders know well 
would militate against them for the saddle.

In England, where all breeds flourish side by 
side, it would unquestionably be a very high
handed proceeding to attempt to smother one breed 
in the interest of another ; but in Ireland the case 
is felt to be different. No doubt there is distinct 
advantage in a given district confining itself 
largely to the production of one good type of 
horse, thereby working up a profitable reputation 
and securing ready sale. Ireland is a one-horse 
country in the sense of rearing one particular kind 
of horse, and that horse has paid well in its purity, 
and should the Government aid the introduction of 

calculated to change the trade to one which

THE FARMER'S ADV0CATE&HOME MAGAZINE The Dominion Minister of Agriculture.
The advent of a new Government at Ottawa 

will afford the Cabinet architect another oppor
tunity to place at the head of the Department of 
Agriculture a competent man who is in practical 
touch with the Dominion’s greatest industry. The 
important responsibilities of the Portfolio of Agri
culture are every year increasing. We have now 
an elaborate Experimental Farm system on hand, 
consisting of the large Central and four branch 
institutions for various sections of Canada, where 
grain growing, fruit culture, dairying, entomology, 
poultry-keeping, agricultural chemistry, etc., and 
to a certain extent live stock husbandry, with other 
associated lines of work, are carried on. Inci
dentally, we would like to point out once more 
that it is high time that Live Stock Husbandry 
—the right arm of Canadian farming—had an ade
quate representative on the Experimental Farm 
staff, instead of being relegated to the background ; 
sheep breeding, for example, strange to relate, 
being completely ignored, according to the last an
nual report—if we except six Dorset Horned sheep 
at Agassiz, B. C. !

It is, therefore, a department where practical 
knowledge is one of the essentials of its head, if he 
is to be any more than a “head” in name only. 
The rapidly developing export trade of Canada 
in animals and animal products, the absolute 
necessity of preserving the health of the one and 
the purity and excellence of the other, our relations 
in regard to live stock trade with Great Britain 
and the U. S., the interchange in pure-bred stock— 
these and other considerations suggest a few of the 
points with which the Minister of Agriculture 
must be cognizant. It is, indeed, a grave charge, 
and we trust will be judiciously filled. As is inti
mated in another column, the idea should not be to 
go in merely to “spend money doing something for 
the farmer.” There is too much of the lavish pater
nal spirit abroad in the world, and we notice in some 
quarters a disposition to assume functions and to 
embark in work that might fairly be left to private 
enterprise. What is wanted on the part of such a 
minister is actual knowledge of the needs and 
conditions of* Canadian farming, a good grasp of 
the agricultural situation and its tendency gener
ally, backbone enough, as we stated on a previous 
occasion, to stand squarely for the interest of 
farming without raising any narrow class cry, 
progressive ideas without any waste of 
for Canada has no tax money to fritter away, and 
common-sense in the general management of the 
Department of Agriculture,—these are what, in our 
judgment, will best serve the interests of the farmers 
and breeders of Canada.
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a race
many horse-producing countries are engaged in, it is 
evident that a mistake would be made.

STOCK.
Canadian Horses for the British Market.

BY THE SECRETARY OF THE AMERICAN CLYDES
DALE ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Sir,—The continued and rapid growth of the 

export trade in horses during the last few years 
leads us to enquire what kinds are likely to pay the 
Canadian or American farmer best if he means to 
cater for a share of that foreign trade in future.
A recent visit to the other side enabled the writer 
to make some personal enquiries on the subject, 
the general replies being : “ Send us all the good 
horses you choose, either for draft or carriage or 
road purposes, with plenty bone, size, and quality, 
and the more action they have the better price you 
can always get for them. Your poorly shaped 
horses, whether trotting-bred or otherwise, with 
fiddle heads, ewe necks, spindle shanks, or curby 
hocks, we don’t want at all.” I asked the various 
uses to which imported horses were being put, and 
was told that a few, but only a few, of the very 
heaviest are fitted for dray or lorry work in the 
large cities ; the bulk of the Canadian draft horses 
are either used in light lorries or vans, and many 
are sent into the country, being well suited for 
light farm work. A good many so-called carriage 
horses, but really misfits, also become “ vannera ” 
when they land. Others find their way into ’busses, 
tramway carts, cabs, and hansoms, while an occa
sional pair is picked up for gentlemen’s carriage 
horses, and command really good prices. It wul 
thus be seen that Canadian and American horses, 
being of infinite variety, are put to all manner of 
uses, and the horses which bring the best prices 
abroad are also the highest priced ones at home— 
the most difficult to produce, and therefore the 
scarcest. I refer to carriage horses and heavy 
drafters. Those two kinds—perfectly distinct from 

the only kinds that the Average 
Canadian farmer can hope to realize a substantial 
profit from, and the misfits of both kinds will still 
sell at a fairly remunerative figure for ordinary 
purposes. As to carriage horses, there really seems 
no royal road to their production. They are oc
casionally bred in all manner of ways, and the 
most careful, intelligent and skillful breeders are 
often entirely at sea in their efforts to attain suc
cess in this line.

Many requisites are essential, but perhaps the 
chief ones in a 16-hand horse are style, quality, and 
action, while in the 15 to 15.2 horse it is like Demos
thenes’ three rules of oratory: “Action, action, 
action.” Yes, strange as it may seem, lofty, 
straight, all-’round action will count about 90 per 
cent, of the whole. Color used to cut a good deal 
of a figure, but not so much now, although chest
nuts, bays, and browns are preferred generally, and 
if accompanied by attractive white stockings all 
the better. The main criticisms lodged at our 
horses are lack of strength and stamina. Of course 
the British wagons and vehicles of all kinds are 
much heavier than with us, and consequently 
more strength is required in the horse so that the 
load may be drawn easily, without the straining 
and tugging incidental to a light horse struggling 
with a heavy load. ....

I was also surprised to learn, on the authority of 
Prof. McCall, of the Glasgow Veterinary College - 
than whom none is in a better position to judge— 
that the Canadian horses used in Glasgow do not, 
as a rule, hold out or wear as well as the Scotch- 
bred horse of the same grade. Notwithstanding 
that the legs and feet of those Canadian horses 
when brought across are generally excellent, for 
some reason or other, unknown, they don’t stand 
the tear and wear as they ought, but seem to 
“ play out ” altogether too soon. The only expla
nation I can offer for this, in addition to change of 
climate, is the fact that frequently young, green 
horses are taken across and put into heavy, con
stant work in the city right away. These horses 
cannot he acclimatized and are in no sense fitted 
for such work until they are at least a year in the 
country. The same rule applies to European 
horses brought to this country, and it is unfair to 
condemn American and Canadian horses as “soft,” 
when they are not really getting a fair chance to 
show their metal. It is needless to state that any 
green, unseasoned horse will give way when placed 
in heavy work alongside one whose bones and 
muscles are already hard and tough as whalebone.

12. EtepUes to oircnlara^and^ letters of^mqrdry sent from

15. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
14. Lettersnintended for publication should be written on one

16. AH*eonuniudeatlons in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should he addressed as below, and not to 
any individual connected with the paper.
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Hackney Horses in Ireland. _
A short time ago a deputation of Irish horse 

breeders waited upon the Lord-Lieutenant of Ire
land to protest against the importation, at the 

of the Government, of Hackney stallions
The

expense
into the congested districts of Ireland, 
ground taken by these gentlemen is that Ireland 
has been and is a producer of hunter and Thor
oughbred horses having a reputation equalled by 
those of no other country in the woild, and in 
order to maintain that good name it is necessary to 
protect so far as possible the original blood from 
contamination by outside strains of horses.

The more zealous ones see that just now there is 
great need of this preventive measure because 
Hackneys have been coming in and have already 
produced ready sellers at good figures from Thor- 

For the moment it would seem

ence
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that this should cause no alarm in the way of 
objection, but during these pinched times there is 
a great tendency to grasp at what will bring a 
present dollar, whether the future offers anything 
hopeful cr not. It is true there are a great many 
too fine, weedy Thoroughbred mares in Ireland 
which cannot produce salable hunters, but if 
crossed with a strong, high-going Hackney, would 

offspring just now in brisk demand 
These are the ones that the 

opponents to the introduction of the Hackney
doing the damage, while their opponents
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bring forth an 
for the harness.Crayon Portraits.

On page 277, of this issue, we make an announce-
readers desirous of

can

see are
claim that the wise thing is to use the horse upon 

that will turn them to good account.
under-estima.

ment of special interest to our 
obtaining beautiful crayon portraits of themselves 
or friends. The terms are altogether unpre
cedented. Read carefully the details of our offer, 
and take prompt advantage of it.

these mares
The opposition is not due to an 

lion of the Hackney breed, or a dislike, on abstract 
grounds, to any horse but the Thoroughbred, but it 
is not desired to encourage mares which shall he of 
a kind different to those which have for more than 
a century brought good money to the Irish farmer.

whose behalf the deputation spoke felt 
the fillies got by Hackney sires would in

The Next Ontario Fat Stock Show.
In our Gossip Department will be found a report 

of at. important meeting of breeders held at Guelph 
on tune 25th, when arrangements were made for 
the : ext Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show.

Those on 
that
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mmcould try their strength. This should be followed 
by not more than three or four open district shows, 
at which, without restriction of area, the best 
animals could be seen. As it is, we have a super
fluity of open competitions held at small country 
towns, which serve no good purpose at all ; they 
are attended by certain show animals with which 
all are familiar, and rarely does a new face appear 
through them. Gatherings of this kind are chiefly 
sustained by the tradesmen in the country towns 
where they are held. They bring grist to their 
mills, and this is aboutitlie best that can be said in 
their favor. ... .

Shoic Yard Events.—The principal events of the 
month, so far, have taken place at Paisley, where 
an excellent show for the County of Renfrew is 
held : at Campbelltown, where one of the best dis
trict shows open to Kintyre is seen, and at Edin
burgh, where there is always a first-rate display of 
hofses and sheep from all parts of the country, a 
splendid competition in buttermaking and dairy
ing, but not many cattle are to be seen. The 
Renfrewshire exhibition has a character of its own. 
It is strong in Clydesdales, Ayrshires, and dairy 
produce. There are always many excellent light 
horses to be seen at it and a limited turnout of 
really first-class Border Leicester and Blackface 
sheep. The Clydesdale championship went this 
year to Mr. William Taylor,-JPark Mains, Renfrew, 
for his grand mare, Lucy Lockett, a daughter of 
that great horse, Sir Everard 5353. Mr. David 
Riddell, Blackball, Paisley, knd Mr. Walter S. 
Park, Hatton, Bishopton, wqre also extensive 
exhibitors. Mr. William Clark. Netherlea, Cath- 
cart, won the male championship with his magnifi
cent gelding, The Boss, got byvLyon of Purdoms- 
town, a son of Macgregor, and bred by Mr. John 
M. Hannah, Girvan Mains. Those who prate about 
Clydesdales deteriorating should see this horse.

He will take a great deal
if he happens to be some- of beating, and we never
what short of quality or saw a horse one-third his
scarcely equal to his jumps, match in any show yard
he will still fit in as a cav- where Shires were entered,
airy remount, at £40 or Mr. John Pollock, Spring-
thereabout ; while if he side, Lochwinnoch, is one
turns out a successful Gf the most successful
hunter, four or five times breeders of Border Leices-
this price may eventually ter sheep in the West of
be got for him. True, Scotland,
there are many misfits, the breed well and always
but by keeping up the exhibits first-rate animals
weight those misfits are whentheshows are around,
quite serviceable at remu- At the Campbelltown
nerative if not .®*trava show Clydesdales were
gant figures. Alth g much in evidence,asis their
Ireland ha? wont; and Blackface sheep
m the forefront ™ hunter were also a fine display.

Mr. William Maxwell,
admitted that the Irish Baraskomel, secured cham-
horses are by no means pion honors for both classes
equal to what they were cf stock. His mare, Mona,
30 years ago, and one by Sir Everard, swept the
noticeable feature at all boards in her section, and
the principal English and his Blackface ram did the
Irish shows is the enor- same amongst the sheep,
mous proportion of light At Edinburgh both cham-
or middle weight hunters pionships went to the pro
to heavy weight-carriers duce of Macgregor 1487;
—12 to 13 stone hunters his unbeaten daughter,
being in far greater num- Royal Rose, now owned by
hers and of less value than Mr. Thomas Smith, Blacon
15-stone horses. For this Point, Chester, carried off
reason, if for no other, it the female trophy ; and his
is highly essential that size 60Di the McRaith, a year-
“»tly "ngviewb£fhePSS- MR. R D. HURON'S BARN

years to come there is no reasonable doubt what- disease made little progress; there was no foreign colleague, Baron s Pride 9122, is runn'n8 b'™ v®7 
ye®f8 market, and all through the winter and spring close. He has won the family group prize at Ku
eVT0 the Canadian or American farmer who merchants were quite regardless about purchasing, marnock and Edinburgh this season, and means 
wishes to raise horses suitable for the foreign mar- The lifting of the new potato crop began in Ayr- further conquest The produce of Mr. Ronwicks 
ket the same advice is applicable as for the home shire a week ago, and now all hands are busily en- noted champion horse, Prince Alexander 8899, are 
market Try to raise them just as good as you gaged in getting them off to market. As an indica- also doing well, winning a large share of the 
nntsihlv can • use the best sires you can find, almost tion of the altered circumstances of the two seasons, premiums at the principal shows. All the Dreeas 
regardless of service fee; feed your colts gener- a plot on the farm of Dowhill, Girvan, which in 1805 of sheep were strongly in evidence at the Metro- 
ously but give plenty of exercise ; handle and was sold by public auction at £67 per acre, is this politan show. Border Leicestere are attracting 
break them carefully but thoroughly ; if for draft year sold at £25 per acre, and if anything the pota- much attention, and a splendid return « being got 
nurnoses do not overlook the necessity of having toes are better this season than they were last, by those engaged in breeding them. They un- 
them heavy • and for any purpose, try to raise only These notes will convey some idea of the conditions doubtedly occupy in the sheep world the same 
s5chM areyabsolutely sound in wind and limb. of affairs agriculturally in this country. place as is filled by the Shorthorn in the cattle

Alex. Galbraith. Cattle Trade.-There is a slight improvement in wor ! : They are the nest crossing sheer, we have
the cattle. Fat cattle are selling a little better ™ this country, and are only excelled hy tbe 
than they did in the earlier months of the year, | Shropshire in some cases For Blackface or 
but stores are still out of all proportion deqr. I » heviot ewes no cross produces Border
the autumn, farmers were buying them to eat up commercial lamb and mutton tha breeders
the neeps ; now they are buying them to keep down icester. Amongst the most succe nnhilitv
aïnfaT8’ Whe''e th6 Pr°flL C°meB in d°eS "0t Ï- ^^"iVd’worth l8nd^eashy'fi^t ™ this respect!

PP but the Duke of Buccleuch, the Earl of Dalhousie,
Too Many Shows.—June is always a busy month the Earl of Roseberry, and Mr. A. J. Balfour, of 

with the show-going farmer. It is a simple matter Whittinghame, M. P., have also achieved distinc- 
of fact that one residing in the West or East of tion. Unfortunately, from deaths and other causes 
Scotland could during this month attend a cattle several of the best flocks of Border Leicesters in 
show every day throughout its course, except the the country have recently been dispersed, and 
first and second days m each week. Of course, there are now very few in Berwickshire, which 
Scotchmen do not hold shows on the Sabbath, and used to be the headquarters of the breed. It is like 
they are almost equally unknown on the Monday, the Shorthorn in being cosmopolitan, and one of 
We have, undoubtedly, too many shows. If the :he leading breeders is Mr. W. S. Ferguson, Piets- 
number were reduced by nearly one half, no m tonhill, Perth. He has written an admirable 
terest would suffer. An ideal show system would an ale on the origin and history of the breed, 
be one in which there w .s a show for every parish, which finds a place in the recent issue of the 
or, if preferred, combination et two oi three •'Transactions ” of the Highland and Agricultural 
parishes. This would stimulate local enterprise. Society. The next big thing we have here is the 
Then there ought to be a sin in every count v. at Koval'show, which opens in a week hence at 
which the best from every p.u i- , itli.n V.e . untv Lei-e-.i-»,. “ Scotland Yet.’

The increasing tendency of our farmers to market
Te It occurs to me that rather a long interval has

“deïth^ey'a^Tnd^uITrf hor^K teSsktoJThethS •StiandVe^h^^nTp^
bv !xJertoncï ^aràt tois 2gnheya^T^ocom -Not so, however, and in the present writing we 
dftion for hard work, either on farm or in the city, M^h1 has^ppeneT dur tog the past

four weeks, and alike in North and South farmers 
are rejoicing in abundance of rain.

Crop Prospects. —The month of May was singular
ly dry and summerlike. The coast season, as we 
call it, opened early, and those who depend on city 
visitors and excursionists reaped an early harvest. 
The dry weather broke up about the beginning of 
June and for about ten days we had a considerable 
downpour of rain. This came in fine time for Scot
tish farming, but too late to adjust the balance for 
farmers in the South of England, whose hay crop 
in too many places is a failure. This ja one of the 
penalties attaching to an early district.. If.your 
spring is dry, followed by a dry May, it is inevitable 
that the hay crop will be a failure. In Scotland 
growth is not so rapid, and hence a wet May or 
early June does much to insure an excellent crop 
of bay. If the Canadians do not send in too much 
hay this season, those who have a crop should be 
making fair prices, as the amount of old hay in 
the country is limited, if not, for all practical pur
poses, non-existent. Oats are in the ear in the 
early parts of Ayrshire during this week (June loth) 
and there is reason to expect an early harvest and 
scarcity of straw. Potatoes are a splendid crop 
everywhere, but alas for prices ! they are utterly 
demoralized. Last year one night’s frost in May 
saved the capital of the growers in Fife and the East 
generally, by creating a panic amongst early grow
ers, and sending up the price of old potatoes at one 
bound from 35a. to £5 per ton. No such kind Provi-

Our Scottish Letter.
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In a country where sport has such a hold upon

prising that the demand ana the price obtainable 
for good hunting horses should encourage farmers 
to use Thorougbred sires freely. In recent years, 
however, Canadian-bred hunters have entered the 
field, and in many cases are able to hold their own 
alongside the best English or Irish productions, 
and there seems no reason why the export trade 
in hunters should not greatly increase in the near 
future. The great essential to the successful breed
ing of weight-carrying hunters is the use of only 
the most superior Thoroughbred sires, whose 
strength, stamina, and absolute soundness are be
yond dispute. Given a supply of half and three- 
quarters bred mares of substance, such as I think 
there are in many parts of Canada, and if mated 
with large, sound Thoroughbred sires, I cannot 
6ee why the produce should not equal the British- 
bred hunter in every respect, and he can certainly 
be raised cheaper. The breeder of hunters must, 
above all things, avoid “weediness ” and unsound
ness in every form, however, and no greater mis
take can be made than to sacrifice soundness, 
strength or stamina for excessive speed, or any or 
all of the other excellencies combined. A hunting 
horse without wind or without the necessary 
strength to carry his rider day after day, if neces
sary, is scarcely worthy of the name ; and if he 
belongs to the “ weedy ” order, is really of little 
non fnr anv nurnose whatever. On the other hand,
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Tar-Branding of Sheep.
The journal of the British Board of Agriculture 

states that the Board have received communica
tions from the Halifax and Huddersfield Chambers 
of Commerce intimating that local representations 
have been made by wool spinners and manufac
turers as to the inconveniences resulting from the 
branding of sheep with tar and similar substances. 
It is represented that a large quantity of wool used 
in the manufacture of carpets and the like does not 
undergo the process of sorting, and thus it fre
quently happens that in spite of endeavors to take 
out tar-marked wCol the tar marks pass through 
the various stages! into the finished goods, thereby 
eausing considerable damage and loss. This would 
not be serious were it not for the fact that tar is 
not dissolved in the ordinary processes of wool
washing. This fact should lead wool growers to 
adopt some other/means of marking their flocks, 
because they are, after all, the ones who pay for 
the cleaning, by receiving a lower price for their 
clip because of the objectionable brand.
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I
FARM.

â x 125Dri vewayA riodel riodern Barn. 1tThe commodious modern barn of Mr. E. D. Till- 
of Tilsonburg, may well be rated as the modelson,

building of its kind in Canada. It was built in 
1893, when no pains nor expense were spared to 
make it the best possible structure for convenience 
and durability. The farm upon which it stands 
is a choice 400 acres, most of which is in a high 
state of cultivation. The fields are of convenient 
size and each provided with hydrants connected 
with an excellent waterworks system. All sorts of 
grains and fodders are grown, and a considerable 
acreage is devoted to test plots of different crops. 
During our visit there we saw Soja beans, Kaffir 
corn, and other new varieties of fodders growing 
side by side. We were much interested in a field 
of lucern clover sown alone this year, which on 
June 17th was about a foot high and very thick on 
the ground. There is no doubt but a good yield of 
hay will be taken from that land within a month. 
The second crop of lucern was well forward on a 
field of two years’ standing, from which four cut
tings were taken last year. The main business of 
the farm is that of dairying, for which a well- 
equipped creamery is kept in operation. The herd 
comprises over 50 herd of excellent cows, mostly 
Holstein grades.

The barn, which is slate roofed, is of white 
brick, having two-foot walls up to the very peak. 
The main portion, which stands east and west, is 
125 feet long by 60 feet wide. Joining the south
west is a 45 x 45 addition, which is to all intents 
and purposes a portion of the main structure. The 
accompanying plans show clearly the lay and 
dimensions of the various compartments. The 
entire flooring of the basement is of cement, which 
has gutters, 14 inches wide by 8 deep, behind each 
row of cattle. The mangers are 24 feet wide, the 
back board of which projects a few inches into the 
passage to receive the feed. The cut shows the 
position of the water boxes and salt boxes in each 
stall. Each water box is of iron and supplied with 
a pipe leading up through the bottom. There is a 
continuous stream running through these which 
cannot reach higher than within a half inch of the 
top of the boxes. By turning a certain stop-cock 
and opening another, the whole of the boxes can 
be emptied in five minutes. By this means the 
pipes are flushed and kept clean.

Mr. Tillson seems to have mastered the question 
of ventilation. The fresh air is drawn through ah 
underground pipe which leads out a few rods, 
where it opens in the shape similar to that of a 
blow pipe of a steamboat. The mouth of this pipe 
is provided with a tail, which keeps it facing the 
breeze. The entrance of the fresh air is shown in

\ rN r"NrrX> r\ »c At \r \r XX r \r\ r rN r\ r r h.X_rh_d
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Fig. I.—Basement Plan.
is from an engine stationed in the 10x14 foot engine 
room between the south end door and the south 
silo. This is run from the boiler in the creamery a 
few rods to the south, the steam being conducted 
in underground pipes.

The barn, stabling, silos, creamery, and farm 
are all equipped and managed in the most modern 
fashion. A large and promising young orchard 
just commencing to bear well is divided up, by 
means of hogproof lock-wire fences,, into several 
compartments. A new hog pen is soon to be built 
adjoining this, when the porkmaking department 
will receive greater attention than formerly, 
we believe it will be a model farm indeed of the 
dairy sort well worthy of a visit by those who are 
anxious to improve their methods in the manipu
lation of a like business.

Silo 
12'x 19

Passage êe Silo 
S' X J9 e

m

Silo ■ Silo
9x191 9x191

Then

The calf pens, four in number, each have five 
stalls, into which the calves are fed their milk from 
the passage. Behind each calf is a slide door, to 
which a rope is attached, which reaches the pas
sage. By means of these ropes the doors are 
allowed to drop, to keep them in for a time after 
they have taken their milk. This prevents the 
habit of sucking each other, which is so common 
among pail-fed calves.

The fay of the barn floor is clearly shown in Fig. 
2. Across the east end of the barn on this floor is 
a very fine new horse stable, 19x56 feet, capable of 
holding twelve horses. The granary and mows are 
shown in the cut. The stair door leading to the 
basement is at the north-west corner of the granary. 
From the barn floor there are a number of conven
ient chutes through which feed and bedding are

Cutting Grain.
Millers like wheat cut before it is dead ripe, 

because the skin is thinner than when it has stood 
longer, and it is said that the proportion of gluten 
is greater. On the other hand, it stands to reason 
that seed grain should be fully ripened, so that the 
germ will be well developed, and the starch upon 
which it will feed also. It appears reasonable to 
suppose that the development of the germ takes 
something from the flour-yielding quantity of the 
grain, and that this is one reason why millers like 
wheat cut before it is dead ripe. There is a great 
lack of exact knowledge upon this point and a 
capital opportunity for investigation. Barley cut 
when not quite ripe is of a better, color and realizes 
more money than when left till it is. dead ripe, but 
for malting, a mature,healthy germ is important. By 
cutting grain, and especially oats, before it is dead 
ripe, farmers secure themselves against the risk of 
heavy loss from shelling. If they do not begin to 
cut when the grain is a little under ripe they can
not finish before some of it is over ripe, and then 
the chances are that they will lose a great deal of 
grain. Except for malting barley, then, the advan
tages are greatly in favor of cutting a little too 
soon rather than too late. Any experienced farm
er will éay that while he has rarely had reason to 
regret having been too quick in cutting a wheat or 
oat crop, he has often suffered from being too 
slow. Especially is this true with oats when the 
straw is so largely used as fodder.

Salt and Wlrteworms.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: ......

Sir,—I see in your valuable paper of 15th mat., 
a communication from one, Mr. G lew, stating that 
salt is a remedy for the destruction of the wire- 
worme. I have also seen the same recommended 
in several newpapers. Now, I know a farmer 
named Brooks who read of this remedy in some 
paper, and was preparing to purchase two tons of 
salt and sow a field accordingly. But before going 
to the city to make the purchase next day he 
thought he would experiment, and he gathered 
up a handful of the worms and put them right in a 
salt barrel on top of the salt, and the next morning 
he found the worms all alive. It is useless to say 
Mr Brooks did not purchase the salt next day to
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passed to the stables helow There are also five 
ventilators or chutes (marked V) 4x5 feet,extendingI conveyfeed°down “testable»nd also, to• servèas

forks. The arrangement of thepCfmjn?the sflos is 
attached to the cutting box for filling the silos,
the most convenient and com
plete we have seen. The cut-

■ ting box stands on the barn 
floor, about opposite the next 
to the north silo. The car- 
riers slope up to near the roof, 
opposite the south silos,which

■ are filled by chutes from the 
carriers. From the upper end , 
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carrier north, parallel with 
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■i! Points in Dairy Practice.

BY P. J. S.
Tethering Pin.

R. E. Birdsall, Peterborough Co., 
Ont.:—“Ienclose a drawing of a tether
ing pin used by us, which is a great 
success ; the pattern of which was 
kindly given us by Mrs. E. M. Jones, of 
Brockville. It is made of J-inch iron, 
and is about 15 inches long, with lower 
end sharpened. The top of the pin, 
marked A, has a round head put on. 
B is a band put around the pin loosely, 
so that it can revolvè, with a link at
tached to it to tie chain or rope to. C 
is an enlargement on pin, so as to keep 
the band (B) from dropping any lower. 
Pin should be driven in the ground 
down to enlargement in bolt marked C. 
A swivel link in chain is an improve
ment to the ordinary chain.”

x. Eradicating Sow Thistles.
BY S. P. BROWN.

Having had some experience with the “milk 
thistle,” or “ sow thistle,” during the past three 
and a half years, I felt it only just to send you an 
account of ft and my own ideas regarding it.

In 1880 we detected a patch in a piece of barley. 
We watched them pretty closely and endeavored 
to secure all those that came in bloom between that 
and harvest. The piece was seeded down. The 
next two years they showed but very little in the 
hay, except the leaves close to the ground. In the 
fall, or, rather, summer of 1892, after the crop of 
hay was taken off, we started the gang plow turn
ing it down, plowing about two inches deep. We 
let it lie as the plow left it till after harvest, then 
put on the disk pulverizer, cutting it twice ; then 
dragged it thoroughly and let it lie all winter. As 
we intended to hoe the piece the following season, 
nothing was done to that portion of the field till 
preparing for turnips. No sign of the thistles 
appeared either before plowing first or any time 
during the season.

In another field which was quite bad in one 
place we mowed everything down with the scythe 
at harvest time and let lay on the spot in a pile till 
all the crop was off and then burned it. We plowed 
the field twice and sowed buckwheat eaily, plowed 
down, and resowed on the 7th of July for crop. No 
thistles were to be seen any time during the season.

In any case, I do not see why we may be any 
more fearful of them than our own Canadian 
thistle, for they are very similar in their natural 
characteristics and habits, only that the latter is 
much sharper.

At the initial period of the Canadian thistle it 
caused a great deal of alarm, but to observe many 
parts of the country now one would be led to 
believe that there were at least some people who 
were not a little bit afraid of it, to see the great 
number there ; while in other parts, where they 
were once threatening to take possession, there is 
no reason to be alarmed any more, for they are
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- :I :i:e: I. Handling Milk.—That first and most essential 
thing in all dairying—cleanliness, must be, ever and 
always, closely observed. We do not purpose to 
comment further upon this point, but would refer 
the reader to the terse and pertinent remarks of 
Mr. T. B. Millar, when treating on the care of milk 
from the cows to the factory, in a late issue of the 
Advocate. In this article We treat of home butter
making more particularly. Milk should be strained 
immediately after milking. If not, it is patent that 
any impurity dropped into the milk will most likely 
be dissolved and pass into the cream and butter, 
spoiling the product more or less. Let the strain
ing be well done. A potato colander is not a suit
able article for straining milk. J udging from the ap
pearance of somemilks,one would thinkthat they had 
been strained through some such article. A closely- 
woven wire-cloth strainer, with three or four ply 
of strainer cloth, may be relied upon to strain milk. 
Before setting milk for cream separation it is not 
necessary to aerate it, since it is set only in small 
quantities, and not in rooms at highly heated tem
peratures. It is well to remember, also, that to get 
a thorough separation of cream from milk by 
gravation methods it is necessary to set the milk 
while still warm, therefore as soon after being 
milked as possible. To cool it by pouring or stir- 
ing is unnecessary and unwise. After being poured 
into the cans, the milk should not be disturbed at 
all until skimming time.

II. Shallow Setting of Milk —A milk room, cellar 
or otherwise, whose temperature is not above 65° F„ 
and of pure atmosphere, is what is required. 
Neglect of this question of temperature will ensure

profitable work. It is the chief cause of loss of 
fat in the skim milk. This loss is often, very often, 
five to ten times as great as it ought to be. It. 
would be well for us to remember that there is not 
an immense fortune to be made from dairy work, 
yet there is a fair and a steady profit if it be care
fully attended to. Every one who is making butter 
at home should have a sample of his skim nnlk
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i I DAIRY.
Educational Dairy Methods in New Zealand.

Mr. J. B. MacEwan, formerly of Canada, where 
he was for a time on the staff of Dairy Commis
sioner Robertson, has latterly been acting as Chief 
Dairy Expert under the New Zealand Department 
of Agriculture. He recently, on invitation of the 
Minister of Agriculture in the sister colony, paid a 
visit to Australia, where he gave the managers of 
cheese and butter factories and the patrons prac
tical instructions in dairying. He stated in one 
address that the Government of New Zealand 
worked more on educational lines in assisting the 
dairying industry, and did not interfere with the 
business arrangements. The Department there 
undertook the grading and freezing of all butter 
for export. Each box of butter sent in must have 
the name of the factory and also the date of churn
ing marked on it. Then a sample of each churning 
was examined by the graders, who marked it “ 1,
“ 2 ” or “3,” according to its quality, and who made 
a report on it, which was subsequently forwarded 
to the manager of the factory from which the 
butter had been received. By this means any 
defects were pointed out and the managers re
quested to remedy them. The butter made at 
factories is termed “ factory ” ; that made by dairy
men, “ dairy butter ” ; and that mixed or milled is 
branded “ milled ” ; the words “mixed” or “pastry” 
used here being regarded as objectionable, as hav
ing a tendency to prejudice buyers. The arrange
ments for shipping were made by the Dairymen’s 
Association of New Zealand. In addition to the 
work of grading, the Department also took up the 
work of instruction. He had four assistants, who 
acted in the dual capacity of instructors and in
spectors. They visited the factories, and also the 
dairies, advising managers of the former as to the 
best system to adopt, and giving the dairymen 
advice as to the best class of cows, the most suit
able food for them, the best way of handling milk, 
and, above all, impressing upon them the necessity 
of cleanliness in every particular. During the 
winter months dairy schools were held. At an 
appointed time the managers and assistants assem
bled at a certain factory, where he (Mr. M’Ewan) 
met them. Then they took the several branches 
and devoted two days to buttermaking, a similar 
period to the manufacture of cheese, another two 
days to testing milk, and then to the running of 
machinery. By this means all the managers were 
induced to run the factories on similar lines, and 
as a result an article of uniform quality could be 
produced throughout the country. He 
favor of the Government continuing to 
grade butter, but considered they should gradually 
withdraw from these branches and give greater 
assistance to dairymen on educational lines.

In reply to questions, Mr. MacEwan said the 
aeration of milk had proved very beneficial in New 
Zealand. He thought that at least one or two of 
the inspectors should be veterinarians.

Since Mr. MacEwan’s visit to Australia it is 
announced that the agricultural department there 
will make an effort to adopt the New Zealand 
system of grading export butter.

A Jersey Butter Test.
At the recent Show of the Royal Jersey Agricul

tural Society of England, held at St. Helen’s on 
May 21st, a butter test was carried out under the 
auspices of the English Jersey Cattle Society. The 
entries for the contest numbered seventeen animals, 
only nine of which appeared. These were milked 
out dry at 0 o’clock the previous evening. They 
were milked for test at ii a. m. and (5 p. m., tints 
securing twenty-four hours’ milk from each cow. 
The milk
cream was churned the following forenoon. The 
gold medal was awarded to Mr. R. Williams’ cow, 
Fancy, which has won three gold medals out of 
font trials in four consecutive years. She gave 
upon this occasion 17 lbs. 0 ozs. of milk, yielding 
3 lbs. 3} ozs. of butter. Next her stood Mr. Bree’s 
Mariette, giving 17 lbs. 2 ozs. of milk, yield
ing 2 lbs. 12j ozs. of butter. The bronze medal cow 
was C. Fuizer’s ( 'mu ing Fox, the giver of 4 1 lbs. 
II) ozs. of milk, produ 'tig 2 lhs. ozs. of butter. 
The nine cows yielded a. average of 3!i lhs. U ozs. 
milk and 2 lhs. By, ozs. of It ,, or, being one pound of

f milk.
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I am of the opinion that most of the worst weeds 
have their weak points, and the enthusiastic and 
enterprising agriculturist will surely find them.

tested occasionally during the season by some one, 
if he does not himself own a tester. A loss of one 
pound of butter in 100 pounds of skim milk is com
mon, and in a herd of ten ordinary cows would 
amount to fifteen or twenty pounds of butter per 
week. Three-tenths of one per cent, of butter-fat 
is as much as should be left in shallow-setting skim 
milk. But skim milk rich in fat makes good calves; 
ay ! and let it be remembered, costly ones. It is high 
titoe that we knew better than to feed butter-fat to 
young stock.

The depth of the milk in the can is important. 
Not deeper than three inches is a safe guide. Two- 
quart crocks or sap buckets are, therefore, not good, 

the milk is usually set too deep. The deeper the 
milk is set the colder must be the medium in which 
it is placed ; this is why we place deep cans in ice 
water and do not so place shallow pans. A rack 
shelf is to be preferred before a solid hoard shelf to 
place the pans upon, since we have then a free 
circulation of cool air below as well as above. 
Skim the cream from the milk while both are still 
sweet ; nothing is gained by allowing the skim milk 
to sour before skimming, since as soon as the milk 
thickens the cream stops rising, and commences to 
sour also. Milk soured is not as good for feeding pur
poses—no mean item in successful dairying. Fol
lowing these directions, 24 hours is long enough for 
summer setting and 3(5 to 48 hours for winter. Be 
it remembered that the effect of temperatures.too 
high cannot be wholly overcome by longer setting.

III. Beep Setting of Milk.—Here, also, tempera
ture is the basis of successful work. Water standing 
always as cold as 45° F. or colder is the required 
medium and cannot be ignored under any circum
stances, summer or winter. This, in the great 
majority of cases, means that ice must be kept in 
the water all the lime. Well water standing at 
45°—a scarce article—even if changed occasionally, is 
not satisfactory. More butter is lost in deep setting 
by inattention or carelessness or ignorance upon 
this point than any other. Many make the mis
take of thinking that a longer period of setting 
will make up for improper temperatures, but it is 
not so, except in very slight measure. Let us not 
forget to set the milk right after milking. We would 
commenta moment or two upon the use of a patent 
creamer versus the tank. The former is the more ex
pensive, but is much the better utensil for the pur
pose. In the best creamers the cans are screwed into 
the bottom of a box or tank, which also holds the 
water and ice, and the cream is drawn off through 
a straight faucet—not a right angle one, which is 
more difficult to keep clean—in the bottom, which 
is high enough to admit of a pail being placed 
under. The cans need never be moved from the 
creamer, the milk being poured in and the skim 
milk and cream drawn off without moving the can. 
It is not moved even for washing. This is a great 
saving of labor. The creamer is also better if 
skim milk should be needed during the day for 
drinking or cooking, as it can be had without dis
turbing in any way the contents of the can, which 
disturbance hinders the cream rising. The ordi
nary box or tank is cheap, but is in no sense com
parable to the patent creamer. We would not 
remove the cream from the deep can with a skim
mer, much preferring to draw it from the bottom. 
For this it is better that the can have a conical 
bottom, and that the faucet be in the point of the 
cone. We would not under any conditions use a 
large milk can, such as is used to send milk to a

’
:

Experience in Making Sorghum Syrup.
Sir,—I have had fifteen years’ experience in 

growing sorghum cane and making syrup, and 
think well of it. The variety I find most suitable 
is the Early Amber ; there is a later and bigger 
kind we call the “Red Top” which will hardly 
mature before the early frosts. From 5 rows, 4 
rods long, and rows 3 feet apart (hills 18 inches 
apart, 4 to 5 stalks to hill), we manufactured 7è 
gallons. This piece was planted and taken care of 
to get good seed. Although we go in more for the 
manufacture for farmers who grow the cane, we 
find a good sale for all we make at 50 to 60 cents 
per gallon. In planting, the field is marked one 
way, making straight marks, 3 feet apart and 1 
inch deep ; hills 18 inches apart, and 8 kernels to 
the hill, and the plants afterwards thinned to 4 or 5 
stalks. The seed can be dropped quite regularly by 
taking for each hill a pinen of seed between the 
thumb and first finger. The seed should be 
counted occasionally. The seed is covered by 
brushing one half inch of soil over it from the 
side of the mark with the foot. This leaves the 
marks in sight, so that the ground may be culti
vated before the plants come up. The seed should 
be planted about one week before corn planting 
time. Cultivating and hoeing is done through 
June and early in July, when it is then left to 
mature. When the seed is in the dough the cane 
is at its best. We use thin swords of wood for 
stripping the corn while standing; then the tops are 
clipped with a sickle or knife. The dead leaves are 
also removed from the butts of the cane, as they are 

syrup if not removed. The 
just Before the early frost.
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We cut a hill of cane, lay it in a sawhorse, then 
another hill and another, until we have quite a 
large bundle, about 75 or 100 pounds. After the 
cane is cut and in bundles, it may be placed under 
shelter and kept two or three weeks without injury, 
if it can not be made up right away. The bundles 
should be tied in two places by binder twine.

From 90 gallons of sap we have made from 14 to 
18 gallons of syrup. The cane will produce from 
25 to 35 bushels of seed per acre, which is used for 
planting, or feeding hogs, poultry and the like ; it 
makes very good feed. We are thinking of put
ting in an evaporator this fall, but have always as 
yet used two large pans. The pan is filled nearly 
full of sap before the heat gets up. Just before it 
commences to boil the biggest quantity of scum 
rises to the top, which must be taken off and kept 
off as long as it rises. If the sap is then boiled 
quickly into syrup it will be finer and of lighter 
color than if move cold sap is poured in.

Your paper is all right for everybody, and full 
of good things. Sheldon Gray.

Norfolk Co., Ont. .
p. S.—The result of advanced and improved 

methods, both in growing the sorghum cane and 
making the syrup, is summed up in ( he following ex
tract from the Riverside, published at tlie_ Min
nesota State Training School : “There was fifteen 
acres of Amber cane planted, and from this there 
was made 1,8.70 gallons of prime syrup, just as nice 
an article of pure, clean, healthful syrup as need 
be on the table of queen or peasant. At 40 cents a 
gallon it would amount to $i 10.00, or about $50.00 
to the acre.” This is a good estimate. S. G.
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first appearance of diarrhœa change the food to 
rice, boiled dry and sprinkled with powdered chalk. 
Never allow the birds to get stunted—keep them 
growing, and examine frequently for lice, the 
all get lice—particularly if raised under hens, 
can hear some of you say, “There are no lice on 
mine.” Well, maybe not; but it is better to be 
sure than sorry. Give them a good dressing with 
insect powder every week, and if they get the big 
tick lice on the neck and head, one drop of fresh 
lard, well rubbed in, will remove the tick. . I have 
noticed during damp weather the birds gaping, and 
thought at first they must have gapeworms, but 
on examination I found the mouth and throat 
inflamed, and in some instances cankered. A little 
electric oil, applied with a feather, will soon re
move the trouble. In choosing the run, always 
locate them, if possible, on new ground never used 
before for chickens, and always remove any dirt or 
dead birds. Gape and tape worms cause the death 
of hundreds. Some poultry yards are full of these 
pests, and it is useless to try to raise turkeys in 
these locations. If your birds commence drooping 
and then die, if you think they have gapes or 
worms, cut one open and examine the intestines ; 
the tapeworms will be easily visible. Gapeworms 
inhabit the windpipe and are shaped like the letter 
Y. In either case give for the early morning feed 
bread soaked in turpentine and squeezed dry. This 
will soon remove the worms and do no harm to the 
birds if not overdosed. Avoid feeding whole hard 
wheat ; they cannot digest it easily and it is apt to 
lodge in the crop, often causing death. Crushed 
wheat may be fed in moderation when three or 
four weeks old. At the time of “ throwing the 
red ” the birds are very feverish and delicate, and 
for a few days mope and appear sick. At this stage 
give great attention and feed tempting food. After 
•• shooting the red ” they are very hardy and can 
take care of themselves, but it it a good plan to 
feed every night and see they come home to roost. 
In providing roosts, always select wide boards, 
otherwise the breastbone is apt to bend with the 
weight of the bird, causing a deformity and a bad 
appearance when dressed for market. Later on in 
the season I will give my plan for wintering 
turkeys.

The Effect of Food Upon Milk.factory for setting milk. Good skimming is out of 
the question. Twenty-four hours in winter and 
twelve hours in summer is long enough to set by
^'iftheabove rules are faithfully carried out, two- 
tenths of one per cent, of fat is as much as need be 
left in the skim milk. Milk from farrow cows or 
from cows long milking and on dry feed can hardly 
be skimmed as closely as uuder more favorable
circumstances. . „ .

We would express caution against confining 
cows to a single food when producing milk, or of 
feeding rations not fairly well balanced in flesh and 
fat producing material, since it will result in less 
perfect skimming; besides, it is a principle in direct 
antagonism to profitable work.

Mr. John Speir, Newton Farm, Glasgow, Scot
land, from whose pen articles have appeared in the 
Farmer’s Advocate at different times, draws the 
following conclusions from experiments which he 
carried on in 1805 :—

1. That at least two foods, viz., young fresh 
grass and (brewers') grains have the power of lower
ing the percentage of fat in the milk, and that other 
two, viz., vetches and decorticated cottonseed cake, 
have a tendency to increase it. This effect of grains 
and young grass upon the quality of the milk is well 
known to all dairymen. In both of these foods it 

to be combined with a tendency to increase 
the yield of milk, and the probability is that the in
creased flow is the direct cause of the low quality,

both foods

I

seems

so that if judiciously used this effect of 
may be turned to good account.

2. That most changes of food seem to be followed
by an increase of fat in the milk, but that there is a 
strong tendency for the milk to return to what may 
be called its normal condition. The maximum or 
minimum of fat seems to be reached in about ten 
days, and within other thirty the probability is that 
the milk will be returned to near its normal condi
tion. ,

3. That the solids other than fat in the milk 
to rise or fall in much the same manner as the

A Model Australian Creamery.
The creamery in which the championship butter 

at the Sydney Show was made is in its first year of 
operation, but so well is it equipped and run that 
all others competing had to take a back place when 
a comparison of their products was made. The 
walls of the buildings are of solid bluestone. The 
rooms are fresh and cool, being lofty and airy. The 
machinery is of the most modern type, the directors 
being guided by the experience of older factories. 
The boiler, engine, and refrigerator are placed well 
away from the five Alpha No. 2 separators, which 
are mounted on substantial stone foundations. 
The separators are directly under the receiving 
tanks, which are high enough to allow the milk to 
run into the machines by gravitation. The milk is 
received on the south side of the factory, the 
wagons laden with milk cans being driven under 
the hoist. A sample is taken of each supplier’s 
milk every morning, and at the end of each week 
the test is made by the secretary. A Babcock 
tester is used, and that it works admirably is shown 
by the fact that out of a total of 242,285 lbs. of 
butter manufactured since the opening of the 
factory a difference of only 122J lbs. resulted be- 
tween the test and the churn, in favor of the latter. 
After being separated, the cream flows out over 
one of M’Veigh’s patent coolers into a huge vat. 
From here the cream is pumped up into the matur
ing vats on the top floor. There are maturing vats 
capable of holding 1,000 gallons each. These vats 
are jacketed, and are one of the latest improve
ments in the butter factory plant. They are ex
pensive luxuries, too, each costing £80. However, 
they soon pay for themselves, for the regular flavor 
and color of a butter is in great measure due to 
their use. When the cream is considered ripe 
enough it is allowed to run into the churns. There 
are two 500-lb. concussion churns in use, and from 
them the butter is taken by means of a huge 
wooden spade, put into a wooden butter-barrow 
and wheeled into the butterworking room. In this 
room the product is revolved on a cherry butter- 
worker, salted, worked again next morning, and 
afterwards packed. Immediately it is packed the 
boxes are placed in the cool room, which opens on 
the working room. Inside this room are two large 
cool-storage tanks, full of brine, through which the 
refrigerator pipes pass. On the opposite side of the 
working-room a door ooens into the testing-room 
and secretary’s office. The testing-room is replete 
with, all the modern appliances. The whole of the 
flooring is of cement and tiles, nicely sloped to allow 
the pure water which is continually being flushed 
over the floors to run into a small drain at the lower 
edge of each room. This small drain carries the 
water outside the building and half a mile away 
into a paddock. With the abundant use of water 
everything is spotlessly clean, and there is a total 
absence of the smell that meets the olfactory nerves 
in some factories. The skim milk is pumped up into 
three galvanized iron tanks some 20 yards away 
from the building, on the north side, so that sup
pliers delivering their milk on the south side drive 
round to the north and receive their quota of skim 
milk on their way out.

The business during the first half-year s ex
istence of the factory is really wonderful, lne ac
companying table shows the monthly^gjipply tor 
the six months :— ______ _

seem
fats, although to a less degree.

4. That an increase of oil in 
seem to give any increase of fat in the milk. This 
is clearly shown during the period that linseed cake 
was used. This food contained twice as much oil as 
the previous food (oats), yet on only one occasion 
(second week) did the milk contain a higher per-
centage of fah o{ food j8 m0re marked in the
quality of the butter produced than the quantity. 
Like the fat in the milk, the yield of butter seems 
to attain its maximum about the middle of the 
second week, after which it decreases, attaining the 
normal about the end of the fifth week.

6. That some foods seem to produce milk from 
which a greater percentage of the fat can be re
covered by churning than others.

7. That the greatest difference in the effect of the 
foods was seen in the quality of the butter. In fact, 
most foods seem to have some effect on the flavor, 
melting-point, or keeping qualities of the butter 
produced by their use. The butter from the use of 
linseed cake had a rancid smell by the third or 
fourth day, while that from the consumption of 
oats, beans, or decorticated cottonseed cake did not 
reach the same stage when kept in a warm part of
the house till about ten days later.

8 That some foods produce butter which retains 
much more water than others; and butters which 
have a large percentage of water in them seem 
usually to be of second or third-class quality. Only 
a few of the butters were tested for pure fat, and it 
is to be regretted that all were not ; for it is evident 
that the percentage of water butter contains not 
only determines its quality, but is also a necessary 
factor in accurately estimating the churnability of 
the fat in milk. Like the fat in the milk, the fat in 
the butter seems to have a strong tendency to re
vert to near normal conditions.

the food does not

Egg-Laying Trial.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I take the liberty of sending you 
showing the results of testing my pens of breeding 
fowls on egg-laying. I have no especial favorite, 
and only wish to ascertain the best laying strains. 
Last season the Spangled Hamburg came first, but 
this year the Light Brahma came first, with two 
varieties of Wyandotte and Buff Cochin between 
the Hamburg and White Leghorn and the first 
place. The Silver Gray Dorking occupies the same 
relative position with the Leghorn as last year. 
I propose to preserve a copy of breeding results with 
our several pens for a number of years, with the 
hoped-for result of getting a fair idea of the 
relative merits of the several breeds. I did not 
expect to locate the Spanish and Minorcas so low 
down, but must place them where I find them. All 
were treated exactly alike, being fed a soft mash 
once each day, with one grain feed, water, grit, etc., 
all they would require. As to the fertility, we have 
no especial reason to complain. The Cochins 
hatched very poor, as well as the Brahmas, the 
Red Caps did not do very well, for somereason, 
probably half of them proving unfertile. The bal
ance of varieties did well, Leghorns and Dorkings 
especially. Our Pekins are coming out first-class. 
I bought some eggs of Chas. Newman, the Ameri
can Pekin king, and hope to be able with the 
Hallock strain I now have and those now under the 
process of evolution to have ducks second to none.

a table

POULTRY.
Care of Young Turkeys.

BY M. MAW, WINNIPEG.
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thev can ea"t up clean); a few dandelion leaves 
chopped up fine two%r three times a day, and a 
small vessel of clear spring water so arranged that
SS1® f"v

„ i,e kept cooped up till the grass is dry, and on 
™Vnv days, when they must he kept in. Live 
nîèntv of small, , sharp grit, and place it
where they can always have a full supply A 
wnere v y feeding is to sprinkle sand
6°°a sun ail piece of board and throw the dry 
°n a small p c ^ gand After the first week
chopped gg- varietv of feed dry rolled oats
COmm! dated oatmeal, boiled .ice, onion tops 
OI' ? bread 'etc • but continue the hard-boiled 
eggt'gitinS the other food alternately. On the
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eat, No. of Ilona.:l
No. of dava 
Confined.Total Paid to 

Suppliers.
Butter | Price 
Made. iPaid.

Milk
Received.

No. of Eggs.

Eggs
æSSEssEillsysiaisgsBst s. d. 

752 11 3 
1,030 6 t;
1,535 
1,533 15 5 
1,384 7 U
1.007

d.Lbs.
24,179
34,334
48.118
50,851
44,352
32.139

Gallons.
52.916 
79,512 

117.198 
112.952 
101,078

________________ 70,435
At the end of the half-year a profit of £802 5a 

lOd. was shown, and from this a bonus was paid 
to the suppliers of £513 2s., so that on the nrst six 
months’ operations the suppliers received the sub
stantial price of Sd. per lb. for the butter manu
factured, while the company received an average 
price of 10.61 pence per lb. During the season, 
3,21s cases of butter were exported, for which 
average price of 104s. !),d. per cwt. was obtained. 
In Melbourne, Glenormiston factory butter is 
eagerly sought after, and more than can be manu
factured could be disposed of at 0'd. per lb. lne 
dairymen are a fine lot of fellows, scrupulously 
cleai,, and this goes a long way in helping tne 
manager to turn out excellent butter. Ait,s-
tral
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JüL"ï«Ivly 1 1866THE ^ÀRMÈR'S ADVOCATE.
Fruit Notes from Nova Scotia.

BY PROF. E. K FA VILLE, SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE, 
Year by year most wonderful developments of 

the great fruit belt of Nova Scotia, known as the 
•• Annapolis Valley,” may be observed. This large 
fruit section extends a distance of over one hundred 
miles in length, with thirty miles as its greatest 
breadth, located between two ranges of mountains, 
which serve as protections from ocean influences, 
the winters being mild, with the thermometer 
seldom below zero. In addition, Nova Scotia has 
great facilities for the markets of Europe, as well 
as the American markets, making the commercial 
side of the question easily solved. Thousands of 
acres of orchards in bearing may be found. During 
the past season hundreds of apple and plum trees 
have been planted in the Province, not only in this 
favored portion, but in other equally as favorable 
localities in other counties. The planting of so 
many trees and the extension of the woik has 
brought out different methods of planting, and it is 
of interest to call attention to one of these most 
successful orchards, owned and managed by J. W. 
Bigelow, President of the Nova Scotia Fruit Grow
ers’ Association. In carrying out this project, 
President Bigelow has demonstrated to be a prof
itable success what was supposed to be impractica
ble, viz., that of conveiting into valuable orchard 
land the rough uplands densely covered with 
woods of hemlock, spruce, etc., planting the 
orchard trees among the stumps and clearing the 
land while the young trees are growing. The 
pursued was as follows : Fifty acres of rough 
were purchased at twenty dollars per acre, the land 
being naturally well drained ; thirty-five acres 
were cut off and apple trees planted thirty feet 
apart, with plum trees between the rows, removing 
the first season sufficient stumps to plant and culti
vate about the young trees as far as roots extended, 
the remainder of the season being spent in cleaning 
between the trees. As soon as possible rows <5 
root crops, including beans, were planted, extend
ing the rows each year as the trees developed ; the 
remainder of the space being utilized for hay land, 
cutting hay at the rate of one and a half tons per 
ate re. Commercial fertilizers only have been used, 
applied lightly, which, with the virgin soil, has 
proven sufficient for the trees and annual crops ; 
bone mead, muriate of potash, and wood ashes 
being the fertilizers used. By correct estimate, 
with the plantation set out seven years, the aver
age cost per apple tree has been three dollars, with 
crops grown on the ground between the rows suffi
cient to pay for the plum trees now coming into 
bearing. The prospects for the coming season are 
that the young trees now beginning to bear will 
carry the running expenses. In apples the follow
ing have been set out : 200 Gravenstein, 400 Kings, 
300 Ribstons, 300 Golden Russets, 100 Baldwins, 300 
Nonpareils, 300 Ben Davis. The plums are of two 
sorts: the Lombaid and Moore’s Arctic. Among the 
former list will be observed only those varieties 
that bring the best prices in the London markets. 
In the latter the early and late kinds are to be 
found which, by experience, have proven the 
sorts for highest market prices. All varieties in 
the plantation are carefully intermixed. The 
trees are carefully sprayed, thoroughly pruned 
and cultivated each year. By the end of ten 
years from time of planting, large dividends 
may be anticipated. There are thousands of acres 
all along this valley equally as well suited, which 
afford any young man an opportunity, with scarce
ly any capital, in a few years to have a paying in
vestment. A number of fruit growers are profit
ing by Mr. Bigelow’s experience, and several 
plantations upon the same plan are doing nicely. 
Where but little capital is in hand, a number have 
grown small fruits between the trees, more upon 
the plan of intensive fruit culture, thus bringing m 
revenue almost at once. One of the methods is as 
follows : Plum trees are planted fifteen feet apart, 
with gooseberries and currants five feet apart. 
The partial shadows afforded by the growing trees 
are beneficial to the fruits. In all instances strong 
fertilizing of the soil is practiced, which is of great 
importance, and the knowledge of the application 
of commercial fertilizers judiciously is one sought 
for by the Nova Scotian fruit growers. A number 
of companies have been formed of capitalists who 
are setting out large plantations of trees on specu
lations. Two of the largest are the “Wolfville 
Improvement Company ” and “Yarmouth Orchard 
Company.” Cranberries have not been lost sight of, 
there being large tracts of cranberry bog J*nd 
suited for the production of immense crops. _ Over 
309 acres of cranberry bog has been prepared in the 
Valley during the last five years, and a large 
number of bogs will be set this season. There is 
not a county in the Province but what bog 
land may be found. In nearly every instance 
sand pockets may be found upon the edgesor in 
the bogs, in quantities sufficient for sanding. These 
bogs have been known to bear as high as 1W 
barrels to the acre, and in the rough may be pur
chased from five to ten dollars per acre. The f™*1 
crop as a whole in Nova Scotia promises fo he the 
largest ever known.

in the agricultural parts of our great fair, but a 
man who raises buckwheat. If, as is often said, 
this is woman’s century, in which she first learned 
her possibilities and powers, it is equally the hgn s 
century. Worthy biddy is becoming one of-lhe 
chief ladies in the land, and would be better than 
our rare and rapacious eagle for a national emblem.

Like Begets Like—Poultry Breeding.
«Y MRS. IDA B. TILSON, WISCONSIN, U. 8.

A few years ago I purchased a setting of eggs 
that yielded chickens which, despite my usual care, 
showed a strong tendency to bowel complaint, a 
tendency so persistently reappearing in every gen
eration that I felt co nope lied to give up an other- 

The feather-eating habit only 
once got into my flock, and it must consistently be 
regarded as an inheritance then, because those of 
my hens guilty were hatched from eggs bought 
where I soon afterward saw several stripped necks. 
My first Leghorns, for some generations, were so 
wild I got an unfavorable opinion of the whole 
breed, but they gradually grew tame, and 
other Leghorns purchased elsewhere were quiet 
enough,so l saw that docility could be bred in or bred 
out. Shakespeare’s sentiment, that mercy “blesseth 
him that gives and him that takes,” is very true in 
poultry quarters, for a gentle bird certainly seems 
to enjov herself better and is easier handled, 
managed, and marketed. To me it is as plain in the 
case of fowls as with people, that good inheritances 
place them a long way on the road toward success. 
The law of heredity, however, is a double one: 
both desirable and undesirable characteristics can 
be impressed, just as an engine may go forward cu
be reversed. Neglect turns the best pedigreed strain 
into “scrubs,” while liberal feeding, strict attention 
to digestive organs and general care, especially 
when fowls are young, develop everything which is 
good in even the commonest, and show now that 
long-sought “best breed” will come. It was Henry 
Ward Beecher, and, farther back, Shakespeare, 
who settled on the proportion that “ being twenty 
men to preach would be easier than being one to 
practice.” So far as my own experience and prac
tice are concerned, I nave, though it wrung my 
heart, marketed several pretty egg-eating and 
feather-eating hens, and did it so promptly that 
those vices never gained a real foothold. Many have 
found mixed flocks productive of mixed feelings, so 
whatever else might be tolerated here at home, I 
cannot, in the interests of peace and society, risk a 
roaming habit and inheritance ; hence, if any hen 
begins to trouble our neighbors, I do speedily dis
pose of her, though usually my brightest and most 
enterprising specimen. I remember one beloved 
but runaway Pol had to be caught while laying 
within her chosen basket in our woodshed. If 1 
buy fowls I try to get those which have been well 
cared for, and was surprised last summer to find a 
roaming disposition in some otherwise fine pur
chases. On enquiring of their former owners, I 
learned that the main nen house becoming too full, 
they had put a temporary building off in a field 
among the bugs, and there reared my chickens. As 
I much desire nealthy, prolific, tame, well-behaved 
hens, established in character, I usually raise my 
own, and then know what I have. If a flock be so 
fed that they do lay more than the usual number 
of eggs in a year, they should transmit to their 
progeny some tendency to extra laying, and if this 
feeding and laying be kept up for a series of years, 
then prolificness probably becomes hereditary. A 
hen laying 130 eggs a year is said to be a pretty 
good hen. My large flock of about a hundred, 
roosting in two houses, but undivided daytimes, 
have twice averaged 139 apiece, and done almost 
as well other years ; the sum total of one 
year differing from that of the preceding 
year by only two dozens. Continual inbreeding 
decreases vigor and consequently egg production, 
hence new blood must periodically oe introduced 
into a flock ; but though I buy new stock, I never 
entirely relinquish the old. I keep, as it were, a 
substratum of that on which to build. Those 
biddies have been educated, and I believe will con
tinue to show that education is power. I am 
thankful for all that fanciers have done in the line 
of beauty, symmetry, and docility, and as they 
cross poultry families to gain vigor, I sometimes go 
further and cross breeds, but buy full bloods, and 
recommend neither the crossing or raising of mon
grels. My chicks have seemed fine for several 
years, but I thought this past summer that if there 
was any such thing as superior ones, I would try 
the plan of fewer and better. I cooped 73. Three, 
when very little, were trodden to death by their 
mammas, and one, nearly grown, disappeared mys
teriously, leaving not even a feather behind to 
“ point a moral or adorn a ‘ tail.’ ” Sixty-nine fully 
matured without a single case of bowel complaint 
or sickness of any kind, and without doctoring, 
unless a little red pepper be called medicine. I 
once had an old hen do very well all by herself, 
bringing off eight chicks from a nest on the ground, 
but they had bad sore eyes a long time, caused 
probably by dirt under their lids. Another hatched 
quite a brood in a hog house, but got out of the 
muddy swine yard with only one live chick, which 
she, however, raised and 4 named “Victory.” 
These are specimens of “ let alone " broods. Fowls 
are often left to care for themselves in summer and 
autumn, and then blamed for doing it. Such, of 
course, make stunted, backward pullets, and thiev
ish, unprofitable hens. If eggs are expected for the 
holiday call and prices, layers must be prepared 
long ahead. I bought my wheat last July, think
ing it would never be cheaper ; and gravel, carrots, 
and peppers are engaged. Enough rye and barley 
were left over, and we have raised our own oats, 
clover, corn, beets, onions, beans, and sunflowers. 
Meat and ground bone will he ordered in due 
season, and I have my eve on a buckwheat man — 
not an effigy made of straw and grain, like so many
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Irrigation.
The question of irrigation is becoming more and

_ important in many parts of America where
the rainfall is often meager and always uncertain. 
It is mostly practiced on high-priced land,as that of 
the garden and orchard, but it is also carried out on 
large areas where the water supply is under easy 
manipulation. Owing to the uncertainty of re
sults from a dependence upon rainfall for moisture 
it has become necessary to resort to irrigation in 
order to secure the best conditions for raising crops 
in a dry season.

The sources of water supply vary according to 
conditions. Where one person can secure water 
from natural springs or reservoirs, the majority are 
dependent upon windmills, hydraulic rams, steam 
pumps, etc. While this question is important, the 
economical means of using water when it is avail
able is of greater moment in practice. The ex
tensive operations in the far West (U. S.) are 
dependent in most instances on streams of con
siderable force and volume. -In some places streams 
which carry a great volume of water in spring but 
dry up in summer Are d&mmed And mAde use or.

The object of all systems of irrigation is to place 
water at the service of the plants. With the flood
ing or furrow system it is estimated to be a day’s 
work for one man to irrigate from one to five acres, 
and in order to prevent loss from evaporation this 
system demands excessive cultivation ; even then 
the loss is great. The sub-irrigation method, which 
has been so successful both in greenhouses and out 
of doors during the last few years, applies the 
water to vegetation f rom beneath, through pipes 
laid beneath the surface of the ground at a depth 
beyond the reach of the plow. The ground is then 
watered by capillary attraction. This plan does 
better work with less than half the water necessary 
in surface irrigation. Especially so, as found by 
the New Hampshire Experiment Station, by laying 
the tile as near the surface as practicable—the near
er the better,so long as they are beneath the surface. 
This plan does away with the great loss by evapo
ration in surface irrigation, and by seepage in 
deeper sub-irrigation.

Surface Irrigation.—When plenty of water is 
available the best and most satisfactory results are 
secured by applying the water where needed 
through ditches. The ditches are easily and quickly 
made with plow, cultivator, or hoe. They cost 
only the time of making, are easily checked at any 
point, and the operations are under known and 
visible conditions. A slope of 6 inches in every 100 
feet is considered a good flow for furrow irrigation, 
while 1 foot to the 100 is about as much as one can 
handle. The loss by evaporation can be reduced to 
a minimum by judiciously cultivating and applying 
the water during the cloudy portion of the day or 
evening. There are many instances where surface 
irrigation will be found the most economical, not 
only when plenty of water is to be had, but where 
economy of water is necessary.

Sub - Irrigation.— Theoretically, sub - irrigation 
appeals to the mind as being an ideal system. The 
misleading feature of this system comes from the 
difference among the soils ; hence, unless the 
operator has an experimental knowledge of his own 
conditions, his chances of failure are great. A 
physical and mechanical knowledge of the soil is 
necessary before one enters upon large operations. 
Some soils absorb and retain moisture readily, 
while others do not. Even in sub-irrigation in the 
greenhouse beds of the N. H. Station it was found 
that some soils, although carefully prepared for the 
indoor beds, were slow to absorb moisture through 
capillarity unless the beds in which they were 
placed were water-tight. Some greenhouse soils 
needed watering daily, while such as those of mucky 
consistency need it but rarely.

In order to obtain a comprehensive knowledge 
of irrigation we must have a similar knowledge of 
drainage, as there is evidently a close relation 
between the two. There are many soils that per
haps would be more productive were they tile 
drained instead of demanding artificial watering; 
others, having a natural drainage, need more 
moisture, while still others would yield better re
turns with both drainage and irrigation provided. 
To get the best results cultivation goes hand in 
hand with irrigation. Mulching and subsoiling are 
milder forms of irrigation which can be resorted to 
in any locality with good results to counteract 
drouth. In some seasons and in some localities 
irrigation solves a very discouraging problem.
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The long-continued drouth which threatened to 
be disastrous in England has been broken by a 
copious rainfall our the entire kingdom. There 
is now sufficient mois ..re in the ground to give the 
young clover, mangel» and swedes a. start, and j 
keep them for a time, "j . - first hay crop is light. , 
but a heavy aftermath may oc vpected.

t' p
11i t is stated that the Government of South An-

tralia have contracted with the Orient and Fenin 
-v t! and Oriental Companies for the carriage o 

from the colony to England for two years 
j at time farthings a pound.
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1of the garden to take away the surface water, and I alien blood to a breed that was well founded and 
all the trees grew and did well the first summer. I established, but all such attempts have invariably 

, I used lime as whitewash on the trunks of the I proved anything but a benefit, and therefore it 
Sale of Honey in Belgium. trees to keep out the borers, and they all budded would seem necessary that any animals that show

Other countries besides Canada realize the need out this spring and looked well about a month and the slightest tendency to “ cleanliness’’ and smart
er n. law similar to Canada’s Pure Honev Bill a half, and then the trees began to die and then ness should be carefully excluded from the ranks of 
rohirh was nn°°^ last year. A Belgian decree shoot up from the roots. I sprayed the trees twice breeding stock. If this rule is generally practiced, 
which is to takeeffect from July 1st, 1896, defines thj8 spring with Paris green. Would you kindly we shall no longer hear any»b*t“ ho,“r *°d regul*tes ral,“b,e paper ” * S*5 '

“Under this law the name • honey ’ is to be [Apple or fruit trees will not succeed on cold or As to the history of these two iu^The*1«.nthori-
annlied solely to the substance produced by bees wet soil. Surface drains cannot be depended upon we can only refer to it very briefly . 
from the nectar of flowers or other juices gathered to carry away the surplus water satisfactorily, ex- tj®8 seem to agree that as far back as history g 
from plants? lloney produced by'bees fed with cept i7gravJlly or Judy soils of an exceedingly the
other substances (excepting such as are supplied to porous character. There are good examples of this I t>Id records reter to mm as tne via nugnsn vv them m provision for winter) must bear a name formation in Essex Country8 Trees in wet soils Horse. In fact, the «dubnous climate and luxuri-
indtoaM^ material given to the bees, as, for begin to grow late in the spring, continue ant Pâturage of the owland counties would
instance,**honey from sugar,’ * honey from glucose’ growth late into the autumn, ripen their wood P^u^e ^n™a^fj^K® 8^ d h^y
nr'mixed honev.’ imperfectly, and consequently are thus more ™e wnen men were aii warriors ana wore

“ Honey substitutes and mixtures of honey with liable to injury from winter. From the description araiorshn^thSeavyh'oree’TouM in^very way fbe 
such substitutes or with other foreign substances given I am of the opinion that the subscribers test gm^, the heavy^orse would m e^v y ^ 
must be denoted ‘artificial honey ’ or honey mixed trees have suffered from both root and top injury, what was wanted. Heavy stauions rrom ria
with such and such substances^ or some term not due to the severe cold of last winter, aided partly nativehoree A heavy
involving the word honey must be used. by the imperfectly ripened condition of the wood, crotoed the weight of the^nati ho> y

“The sale of honey containing more than one due to poor drainage. I can hardly conceive that breed ot horses mso exista in L-anwiLsii, per cent, of pollen wax or other substances insolu- they have all behaved exactly in the same manner, tend, ^p=tof wh joh£ PateSon! of 
ble in water or more than 0.5 per cent, of mineral A root-killed tree will usually make the beginning ofa h tornishstamon, by one -onn t-ate »
matter and all spoUt honey is prohibited. Vessels of growth by partially developing leaves and buds, ^^lyoch^about year 1715,^seems^h ^ ^
containing honey or mixture of honey, etc., must These shrivel up when half grown, and the whole ^ considerable interchange of heavy horses be labelled in such manner^ to specify the exact ‘ôunXa^s an^ ti pl^e between Licolnshire and Lanarkshire,

tb» ■”“tenla- M gggb? th« aSSÜf, Xr wlSLS' ^5 eCT^7.h ?«a - .total in n quoylo. .W tot .oUd
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. EïïÆlÏÏ’ÎÆ KtiKT-dh» u. b7

(In order to make this department as useful as possible, tiou8 root* either from the stock or lower part of a superior type to either. He died, however, in 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by . ... * , Th t iniured bv ton winter- 1881, without seeing the fruition of his hopes. TheSail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable; all the seedling root, ibe tree injured dv top winter- *d of the $.jnce of Wales (673), one of the

a?M£ MfenM way?altfmugE the^growth^f^hoots'from the sto“k most celebrated Clydesdale mre^wereShiremares.
MEWSES “* addFeSS ?f the tree Sill be much stronger than in the other ïk^ft^ition
---------------- — m8Only8t^e h^st trees should be planted in I of matters, after setting ^i^l narrow prejudices

Muskola, and then only in well-drained soil. Judg- of nation or°f breed. is to ^a^d the heav^ dreft 
, ing from specimen fruits received from that section ^orsesofEnglandand of Srotland to be different 

J. F. Eaton, Grey Co.,Ont.: -“ A bought fifteen of the country hardy apples may be grown, fine in ^of thejame breed. J^e d^fferenro tetw^
lbs. of rape seed from B, who is a seed merchant appearance and excellent in quality. In these cold tne annronriatelv be covered by the
B said that the seed was good. A sowed the seed sections, fruit trees winter best when some sort of than what may appropriately be covered ny tne
on ten acres of land, with a crop of oats to make fall protection is given to the ground in the autumn, term dînèrent typ®. nfc of each breed were
feed ; the rape has proved to be about one-third wild such as may be secured by growing a cover crop. , . -bout 1878. Stuf books exist for each breed,
mustard. Can A get any redress from B for having Clover and rye sown separately, or a light seeding nuritv is jealously* guarded. I
his field destroyed, or is there any law to keep of the latter with the former, put in about the I aP P y J 7 »uara
people from selling such seed?” middle of July, has given me a satisfactory cover | ——

IB would not be liable (1st) in the absence of any for the ground, with the advantage of securing 
guarantee that the seed was free from mustard ; added humus and nitrogen when plowed the fol-
(2nd) in the absence of any fraud on the part of B ; lowing spring. ____ , , „ .
(3rd) unless A can expressly prove that B knew that Varieties' of Apples. In of matixTing .
rhrirrd was immire 1 Yellow Transparent, Duchess, Hibernal (ahardythe seed was impure.) | Rugsian cook££ apple)> Wealthy, Scott’s Winter.

John Craig,
Dominion Horticulturist.]

CLYDESDALE VS. SHIRE.
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Top prices for dlflbrent grades of live stock, with com 
parisons: —

ir-
th ifi-

to
re Miscellaneous.

AN OMISSION.
“ Subscriber,” Thornhill, in writing us several 

enquiries, omits to enclose his name as required by 
the rule at the head of this department.

Present Two weeks 
Prices. ago. 1896. 1894.
$ 4 13 $ 4 35 $600 $4 95 

. 4 45 4 50 5 95 4 95

ifi Cattle. 
1500 lbs. up.... 
1350 @ 1500....
1200 @ 1350.----
1050 @ 1800 .... 
900<9 1050 .... 

Sties, and F...
Fat cows........
Cannere............
Bulla...............Calves.......... .
Texas steers . 
Texas C. tc B. 

Boos.
Mixed..............
Heavy............. .
Light.................
Pigs.................

Sheep.
Natives...........
Texas........
Lambs.............

-■W-
rs,

6 85 4 90Henry R. Gebler, Newdale, Man , writes:—
«« Will you kindly tell me the difference between 

turpentine, etc., for turnip-fly. | the Shire and the Clydesdale horse? Also give a
’ ’ ,. ,, short history of each breed. Kindly answer through

The remedies referred to, recommending the , Advocate.” 
soaking of turnip seeds in turpentine, kerosene or answering the above, we can not do better
soda and sulphur, as a remedy against the attacks l*'quote fromProf. Wallace’s “ Farm Live Stock

ÎÏÏSKSïtrMtS'Jlan™.veZ ofGr^ab Britan,” 1893 edition 
others and found them of no benefit whatever. In “The differences in the ordinary work-a-day 
the case of the kerosene, we found this year, at form of Shire horses as compared with thecommon 
the Experimental Farm, that the only effect was to Clydesdale are : Lower and more sluggiah action ; 
retard germination, which is distinctly an injury the ends bulky; the belly or middle larger (the

*» I -» - - « a-,
7 ' incline slightly inwards ; the leg bones rougher and to SJ^ood m&ny prlme 843_,b mlb yeariing steers sold at

not so straight ; the pasterns shorter, and the hoofs |4 10 ^ .3^ wtth l,278-lb. Shorthorns at $4.50.
With regard to the horn-fly, no new remedies I mQre upright, giving a stilted look. Long pasterns There seems to be an undertone of strength In the demand

KÆCKttrÆï sssrç StiKSire, s|gs
most favor here with our own herdsman, Mr.Robert the Clydesdale. Roans and «mnna rimiwi dear and ho are disposed to hold off and wait until the Western
Elliott is to anoint the animals lightly with a mix- m0re prevalent among Shires than among viyaes- range cattle begin mak0 their appearance, 
ture consisting of one pound of pine tar with ten dales. There is more long hair or feathering on the | Anen MAoMastera. a prominent farmer of South-wwtern 
pounds of lard. "" back parts of th® legs ; th

gray blister-beetle.

4 6000 4 704 30 5 50ro 4 655 504 36he 3 754 353 75
3 9515 4 854 00les 8 75 2 502 25tf. 3 903 753 37be 6 00 5 005 30

he 5 10 4 203 70
10 3 50 3 703 50in

he 4 75 5 003 45ed 4 90 5 103 40
4 70 4 903 556U
4 40 4 703 65ds

es 4 50 3 754 25ch 3 10 3 253 45
6 35 4 806 35:e-
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hark narts of the lees • this also extends round in Scotland, Kaya live stock In Scotland !» not Increasing any and back parts 01 tueiegs, , .. knee of the I prices are very low. As to the admission of Canadian stock
front, and includes a tassel from the knee ot tne he ^5 farmers are divided; those who have plenty of

plain mg^of^the E^IlF^Es I than the §5gtogS H?

plants of the gray blister-beetle. These beetles C1 de we would quote further on this point from ÇJJot men saertjged individual Interests for the good of th 
appear suddenly in large numbers, and being very ' me authority: “The Shire horse is the largest majority were preferable to the present times. He thinks th 
voracious, they soon do a large amount of harm, l)reed Gf horses. The points of the best restrictions on Canadian cattle are bound before long to make
frequently before they are notice . ® ®8 I specimens are very much like those of the Clydes- Ht"the cattie ^rketNs In fairly satisfactory shape, unless
remedy is spraying the plants as quickly wild uaris . , horse. The ordinary varieties of the two one makes comparisons with periods when prices were abovec* swa: r^tirasstiK.'Mss
t.liat is that in the larval condition these beetles are mQre c]oseiy related than farmers generally sup- Hlock goo<ii but those who have made the cattle best—holding 
parasites upon various kinds of injurious locust, or, The late Lawrence Drew believed in cross-I tbem until too heavy—have gotten the smallest returns,
as thev are irenerallv called, grasshoppers, when t™ A, j d„i„B w;th good Shire horses, as among The packers are really concerned over the difficulty they 
they destroy enormous numbers of e888- There- tfae regulting advantages it remedied two of the hay®nà^audUtocounti-y Hcenî^bt^fïll'of lard-prtouoh!g 
fore a large occurrence of blister-beetles one year I ^reabest defects of the Clydesdale, viz., the want of bog8< it behooves fanners to pay attention to the ntreak or 
means a corresponding reduction in thenumber „ and the want of depth of rib or body.” ('The loan^andsticak offat fHOtytc\-^h1)^f5cuivcd here the week
locusts the next. * I.'ntnmn’l0cxist italics itre OU^a'A ,, ,, aa » ai ,h„ pinsp nf the ended June 20th was 251 lbs., the heaviest avert

t entrai Expenmetal Farm. Entomologist. jn Vinton s Heavy Horses, at the close ot tne 18Q1 threo lbs. heavier than the previous ■
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Average weight of the 155.683 hegtcTceeivcd here the week 
ended June 20th was 251 lbs., the heaviest average since Janu-

___  . „ . 1891, three lbs. heavier than the previous week, nine lbs.
XVINTFR INJURY TO FRUIT TREES. I chapter on the Shire occurs the following sentence: heavier than a month ago, and thirty lbs. heavier than Iho
WINTER INJURY 1U y „.„ït;nt7 this short sketch of the origin and corresponding week IuhL year. ... .

l1 fyrv "Pth-t n Sinclair Township, Muskoka :— In writing . . I^ntylish draft horse we Equestrian elubH are the order of the day in Wen tern
ilENR\ hiBLD, Sinclair I ) V f .*> am)ie progress of our greatest English dralt norse, towny an<i citieH. The ladies are riding a great deal and the

A year ago this spring I planted out Sn appi P b endeavored to show that he is no upstart, hut crQH8 8addle iH rapidly displacing the uncomfortable and in- 
V pes in the garden. Most of these trees came irom « listed in greater or less degree tor at least secure sidenaddle, which wan invented to accommodate au Galt^nurseries The soil issandy loan-aether ^,e vears. Hl has had his ups and^ downs of | tit.ed
v Vl ln th® spring time. It was plowed P . 7, fashion ; breeders have at different times in certain the large8l an,i handsomest in line, turning out two hundred
a-'.J planted with cabbage and other vegetanies, .... encieavored to create what they supposed hornemen on a stormy day. Choice saddle horses arc coming
a. a was plowed again in the fall ready for spring " ; ' ' lo be improvements by introducing I
î. oting, I have surface drains through the middle would pm
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. July l, 1896274
THE QUIET HOUR.“ 1 Yes,' put in Mr Newton, who had entiitwUa wtoiitte l was 

speaking. * You had better alter your titoudl aumti The
night here.*

44 4 O yes, do ! * echoed his wife. 4 How stmyMl etf wne wot to 
think of offering you a bed before. You wilt W Ü&Tc
and quite horrify your landlady by goùqç Hwwk wlbcJreas 
if you wait till morning she will think you- fcaxr sQi*y«offl with 
one of your friends.*

44 V ndoubtedly what she said was trua. awi. aitiwr a few 
minutes' hesitation, I accepted the invitât bool, stSHL, toowwct, 
declining the coffee.

44 4 This is your room,* said my host, a tiiticftr fttiuftr., ^ 
a door on the first landing. *1 hope yott wiE kave a 
night.* And then, without any further reowwHk. ke kfflt n»e 

44 The room was large and wainscoted with <**&.. Afpaw^y^ 
the house was one of those which had seen fibciwsr 
but, judging from the neighborhood, had fialSkm Hat® (etesf^wruty 
with the flight of time.

44 There was a peculiar smell about the ewwuhat uHwwtgfc I 
peered in all directions, I failed to discover fits eaasc. Havting 
divested myself of my coat, I proceeded to wash any kannas. It 
was a most unusual thing for me to d<K huit l^ioviM^voe was 
evidently watching over me. The soap slipped ftwfm jhct woen 
my fingers as I was about to replace it in aaw
gliding along the polished floor, disappeared troth it tjwe bed. 
After drying my hands 1 stooped to pick. Et tt^ B t*m you. 
added the narrator, turning to his attentive andwwcc, 
although I am a pretty strong man. 1 nearir 6atinDvd an wkat I 
saw when I raised the hangings round that bed.' H<- gratnsed, as 
if to breathe, and then went on again. “It was- theiroiJfoM bodyof 
a man, and in a decomposing state too. I fOcgs#fi aUll ïke
soap, and, dropping the bed hanging, saak tiata the wearest 
chair. At first I was too upset to thiuhu hmti by donees it 
dawned on me that I had been an awfuT $»*& tja V<oo*»c so 
friendly with people I had never seen or evea bcand «off before. 
The first shock over. I proceeded to carefUiüBy axamûae n«$;sur
roundings. The key was on the outside of the* door, butt affner a 
little trouble I succeeded in removing it- 1 did nofl hw ta 
my door from the inside, for fear of maktittraaottsc, sa I kid the 
key, as being the next best thing to do. Tha wisadaws-twa in 
number—were shuttered like those dowuscatirs, to»n l eoeoe up 
my mind to open one at least of them to so» Sf I KweM toy *ny 
means escape that way. A pot of vaseliao teiy we ntoc*nessii« 
table, and for want of anythin* better. Ï mswi 8» ge BwtorocAtie 
the hinges. After rubbing it on all parts likely nauetame, I ven
tured to open the shutters. There was mo means tst escape 
that way, however, for it was a sheer dteeffi off atowett sixteen 
feet to the ground. So carefully closing throws a» tottene, I pro
ceeded to examine the room further, la a wanAtaAw toy Itoc 
bedside hung several suits of clothes, amt setortmtg wee most 
like my own, I placed it on the chair by the toetooAe. Itoen, 
iudging that robbery would be the mhtive et any eattartaàjners’ 
crime I put all my valuables on the dtoessiintctatole, and 
then, ’after greasing' the hinges of the <6ewr. I toOew ont 
the light and jumped into bed fully dressait. 1 Ibeâ looked 
at the time by my watch before 1 extimcatehei the «as, 
but even without that I should have known the tinoe, tor 
scarcely had my head touched the pillow whan 1 toward a 
clock outside strike two. The next bato-kenur was one 
of the longest it has ever been my luck to spend.. The toonse 
was painfully silent- In my overwrought eerntiitée® even a 
cat howling on a roof would have bean a tvtotiT. AM the 
mysterious disappearances I had ever heardStashed across 
my mind, and that made the dead man uro&nr the toed seem 
very close to me. Who had he been ! I womAtmed. Hew toad 
he met his death. Was the coffee drugged i B wondered. I 
was glad I had not taken it. for at any rate wiy totain was 
clear to think and act. All this and more passed totffwre 
I lay. At length, just after the half hour ttodstmwfc, l toeard 
a faint noise as of a door opening, and th»m. sttainim® nay wars, 
I could distinguish footsteps on the landing oatsAAe, amd then 
my door opened and someone entered. FVigroing sleep, I 
watched what followed from under my atowst vAesed tods. 
A white figure came and bent over me. holding tttoc lamp 
close to see if I was really asleep. Appsuwoitay satisified, it 
moved to the dressing-table and possessed ittseif of nay watch 
and ring, which I had placed there: then it immt totwik tie the 
bedside and proceeded to ritle my pockets, or. ranker, the 
pockets in the clothes 1 had placed on the- ritaàr; amd then, 
with one more look at me, it departed: ret arming, toewever, in 
a few minutes with a small brazier of charcoal. wtoSdh $t effaced 
in the middle of the room. As it retired agaiim. B toeto my

H mÜPP glpSy
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Little Worries.
Lord, itS the little “daily round "

Which constitutes my life,
The oft-recurring minor cares,

Tne worry and the strife—
In whatsoe'er of weal or woe 

Which to my lot may fall.
Teach me to trace Thy guiding hand 

And own Thy love in all.

The secret trials of my heart.
Unseen by human eyes,

I would present as myrrh to Thee,
As hidden sacrifice.

The “ little things ” are hard to bear. 
Returning every day ;

Yet friction makes the jewel bright 
And wears the flaws away.

Fill Thou my heart with sweet content, 
Whatever be my lot;

Be others' happiness my care.
And self be all forgot.

Teach me the helpful word to speak, 
The cheering smile to wear.

The ready sympathy to yield,
Both joy and grief to share.

Bearing my brother’s burdens thus 
I shall forget mine own ;

Let me fulfil Thy law, 0 Christ,
Nor live for self alone.

Bowing to Thy dear will, O Lord, 
Knowing, whate'er betide.

Our God’s most holy will is this—
That we be sanctified.

kiP!ia

A TERRIBLE ADVENTURE.
BY E. LOU BARTON.

“ Truth is stranger than fiction," said Bernard Sayer, 
meditatively, as he cut off the end of his cigar with great 
precision.

“0, yes, we all know that. But go ahead, Sayer, we are 
quite ready for your story," returned young Grimes.

“I am awfully sorry I haven't got one for you. That was 
only a chance remark of mine, but, after all, it may be of some 
use to us. Hirtchshaw,” turning to a quiot-looking man sitting 
near the window, “couldn’t you provide us with some blood
curdling recital ? ’’

Hinchshaw’s answer was a decided surprise to the rest of 
the party. He had always been looked upon as the quiet 
member of the Canton Club, but to night he seemed to have 
found his tongue.

“ Well, since you have asked me, I will tell you an adven
ture which once happened to me. You will have to excuse my 
want qf eloquence”-----

“Cut it short,” put in Grimes, “and go right ahead.”
Thus admonished, Hinchshaw began :
“About twenty years ago I was working in London, being 

apprenticed to a large engineering firm there. I had been 
lodging with a young fellow called Holmes, but his sister 
coming up to town, they had moved out to Hampstead, whilst 
I remained in our old rooms. It was late in December—it must 
have been about the 18th—when one night, just as I left the 
office, I met Holmes.

“ • Hello, Hinchshaw,’ he said. 1 Why, you are j ust the fellow 
I was looking for. Ethel wants you to come and spend Christ
mas with us.

‘“I shall be delighted, I am sure,’I returned, shaking hands 
with him. ‘ I have nowhere to go, and I was thinking how 
awfully lonely I was going to be.’ We stayed talking 
for a few minutes, and then, renewing my promise to 
come out to Hampstead, we parted. I had had a ticket 
for the theatre given me that night, but as things turned 
out, the donor might as well have kept it, for all the use it was 
to me. Hurrying along with my coat collar turned up, for it 
had come on to rain, I almost ran over a little girl.

“‘Hulloa, little one,’I stopped to remark. 1
your

s»

Courtesy.
As people in a crowd find it difficult from their 

close contact to avoid hurting each other and being 
hurt, so in our close relations with one another, in 
business, in society, and at home, we also find it 
difficult to avoid the chafing of different disposi
tions and tempers and views and aims against each 
other, producing more or less permanent discom
fort, pain, and sense of wrong. This difficulty cour
tesy can best help us to overcome. By its gentle 
and gracious presence it preserves us from too close 
and too rough contact. It throws a protecting veil 
over each personality which cannot be easily rent 
asunder. Who can quarrel with or dispute with or 
contradict one who is invariably gentle and cour
teous in his behavior ? The disposition to do so is 
immediately checked, and a feeling of respect takes 
its place. It rebukes undue familiarity, sets up a 
barrier against altercation, and soothes irritable or 
angry feeling.

Have I hurt

No, no, no,’ she sobbed.
“ ‘Then what are you crying for i’

Niney’s lost daddy. Please, kind gentiman,’ catching 
hold of my coat, ‘ help Niney to find him?’

“ ‘All right, little one,’ 1 returned, readily. ‘ What is he like 
and how long ago was it you lost him i’ But the child only 
sobbed louder, her only cry being, ‘Niney’s lost daddy.’

“ ‘ Are you hungry,’ X questioned at last, and scarcely wait
ing for her answer, I led lier into a confectioner's shop. Over a 
cup of tea and a bun she waxed more communicative. She 
had lost her father a longtime before the lamps were lit, she 
said. After much trouble, I elicited the fact that she lived at 
12 York Crescent. I hadn’t the faintest idea where that was, 
out when she had finished her repast, we adjourned to a cab
stand, and the first cabman I accosted knew the locality.

“ ’ Well, then, Niney,’ I said, putting the child in the cab, 
‘ this man will take you home all right.'

“ ‘Oh, please, kind gentiman, do come, too,’ she urged, and 
seeing by my watch that I had lost the beginning of the play, 
1 got in after her and we were off. The jolting of the cab lulled 
the little one to sleep, so I was able to see the scenes through 
which we were passing. First of all the streets were noisy, 
but after a little we got into a quieter neighborhood, and it 
was not long before we stopped.

“ ‘This is No. 12, sir,’ said the cabman, putting his head in at 
the window. ‘Shall I ring i '

“‘Yes, you had better,’ I returned. And taking the sleeping 
child in my arms, 1 followed him up the steps. From the out
side the house looked dark and deserted, but when the door 
opened I could see that it was brilliantly lighted up within.

“ • I have found a little girl who said she lived here,’ I ex
plained to the maidservant ; but at the sound of my voice a 
door on the right flew open and a lady rushed out.

“ 'Is Niney found (she cried eagerly. Then seizing the little 
slumberer, she kissed her passionately, calling her endearing 
names all the while. ‘Please excuse me,' she said, turning tome 
when she had fairly exhausted her vocabulary of pet terms, 

’ but I have been so frightfully anxious ever since my husband 
returned alone, 1 couldn’t rest till she was found. Won’t you 
come in, that we may thank you ! '

“‘Am I to wait for you, sir i ’ interrupted the calimaq, 
touching his hat.

“ ‘On, no. I shall be able to And my way home all right.’ 
And having paid the man his fare, I dismissed him.

“ ‘ Relinquishing the child to the servant, the lady led the
re into a beautifully furnished drawingroom, and then, 
der pretext of looking for her husband, left me alone, i 

soon discovered that the windows had thick oaken shutters, 
which, of course, shut out all view from the outside, and ex
plained the dark exterior whicli had seemed so strange to me. 
Before I had had time to satisfy my love of observation my 
hostess returned.

“ ‘ My husband will lie in in a few minutes,’ she said. ' lie 
has just gone to give a description of Niney at a police 
office. I can never thank you sufficiently for finding lier.’

“The next half-hour passed very pleasantly, Mrs. Newton- 
such she had informed me was lier name proving to be an 
adept in the art of conversation. I was just speaking of my 
love of the drama, when her husband entered. He was a tall, 
dark man, handsome but repelling. Husband and wife made a 
great contrast, for she was a very small and delicately-made 
blonde. After the introduction was performed, we resumed 
our former conversation.

' It is a great, pity you missed your evening at Wrury 
Lane,’ said Mrs. Newton. ‘ And so it was through our little 
girl. We must do our best to make it up to you. I think you 
said you were fond of music. Mr Hinchshaw.’ And on my- an
swering in the affirmative, she rose, and going over to the 
piano, proceeded to play. Some selections 1 recognized, others 
were unknown ; but all were rendered in a beautifully finished 
style. After a time, without, however, stopping for an in 
st,apt, this beautiful sorceress for so I feel 1 must call her 
began to sing soft, tender songs. I could not. distinguish the 
words, but the rhyme of the music produced a strange feeling 
of drowsiness in me. i was vaguely conscious that the 
rose and left the room, but the voice at the piano held me 
spellbound.

“ ‘ Are you ready for 1 he coffee, ma'am .’ '
“ The voice of the maidservant, as she brought in a tray 

with cups and saucers on it, broke t he spell. As Mrs. Newton 
rose from the piano, I advanced to meet her.

‘Thank you for an awfully pleasant evening,’ 1 began, 
my voice sounding strange and unreal after the long silence.

“ ‘ 0. you musn't think of going yel. Mr. Hinchshaw. Non 
will take a cup of coffee won’l you ’

No thank you,’ I returned. ‘ I am afraid ( have already 
stopped too long. ‘ Why,’looking at my watch, ’it is twelve 
o’clock. How time has Mown.’

we as

A “ Thought Flower.”
Silently—shadewlv-some lives go.

But the sound of their voices is all unheard.
Or. if heard at all. ’tis as faint as the flow 

Of beautiful waves which no storm hath stirred. 
Deep lives these,
As the pearl-strewn seas.

Softly and noiselessly some feet tread 
Lone ways on earth, without leaving a mark ; 

They move ’mid the living, they pass to the dead 
As still as the gleam of a star thro’ the dark. 

Sweet lives those 
In their strange repose.

breath, for now the loss of the key was liable 0» tor tâisoexxsred. 
Apparently it was noticed, for I caught the weeds, Oinfound 
that d—d key.’ in my host’s voice. For twoee oktrw «minutes 
I lay motionless, then, rising. I grupeii uej way tie the 
window. At first I could not manage to ornate, «toe fAStening, 
and a horrible fear that after all 1 might <i6(vmiwi>i tie 1toc 
deathly fumes of the charcoal before I combi air assailed 

After two or three trials I was successfuà, ami g toe heavy- 
back. flooding the too at with ttnomdight, 

Another moment and I had cautiously opetnei gibe window, 
letting in the fresh morning air. For some tianw B -tuewid there 
waiting for my murderer to sleep before I xemtuimvii to «cl out. 
At length, with a prayer that the coast might he etoair, I rushed 
across the room and opened the door. jKy room was nearly 
opposite the head of the stairs, and the moondligtog Teaming 
in from the fanlight over the hall door guititoii me safely. At 
the head of the stairs my foot struck againost a irftviildV hall, 
and my heart stood in my mouth as it went hqnuMffiug down 
stairs.

Calmly and slowly some hearts beat.
And none may know that they beat at all ; 

They muffle their music whenever they meet 
A few in a hut or a crowd in a hall.

Great hearts those—
God only knows.

Soundlessly—shadowly—such move on.
Dim as the dream of a child asleep ;

And no one knoweth ’till they are gone.
How lofty their souls—their hearts how deep ; 

Bright souls these—
God only sees.

Lonely and hiddenly in the world—
Tho’ iu the world ’tis their lot to stay—

The tremulous wings of their hearts are furled 
Until they fly from the world away,

And find our rest 
On “Our Father’s" breast.

Where earth’s unknown shall be known the best, 
And hidden hearts shall be brightest blest.

me.
shutters swung

heard a wo.tti infs voice from the‘“What was that!’ 
room next mine exclaim.

“ ‘Oh,nothing.’ answered a deeper one, "ITWfeiqff’s; «31 right.
1 dare say lie’s dead by now.’

Slowly and cautiously I descended the-sSaiirs. *md sin-iking 
a match (for by good luck 1 had left a few 5m any wAjhStcoat 
pocket). I examined the fastening of the (tow, at was not 
locked only on the chain, and carefully remwivitog gibe chain 
I gained the open air. Leaving the door ope®.. B sitmmed rap the 
street. I soon met a policeman, and having Setii toàitti my- story, 
he returned to guard the house, white t. ututo-i-hfcerections! 
ran to the nearest police station. The offfiewgooi (ffmgv was a 
smart young fellow, and when he had heamtia® fl to»5 to say 
lie roused two policemen, and the fomroff ut> ovffwroioS M» York 
Crescent together. All there was as 1 had Befit Ss, arc: together 
we mounted the stairs, leaving one maiti. howevw, gin guard 
the door. Opening the door of the room 6 tomfl occupied, 1 
showed the Inspector the death trap tow» «toicti 1 had 
escaped. But the noise of our footsteps had Tensed • ;/
.Yen-fou.’ for as we turned we saw a white Sgtsmcmn l.hc laud 
ing. With a yell, he sprang at us. but we eivwipawereti and 
had him subdued before hi< wife appeared as ntocd'oo: of her 

She was in a dressing-gown and h,.-M a ffa.wip in her 
hand. When she saw that her husband was j, prisont , ,be 
would have hurled the lamp at iis. but than a!W ffic-pt ■ or 
divining her intent, caught her by the wrisr.arnff ii® spite of 
her struggles hound her securely. I rema n 1 jingtcurd while 
the other two went upstairs to look if cb ■ any more
persons there. They only found two weai c .pèse ti>v
constable marshalled downstairs in front off i„:in while i li, | «‘S' ! mated. 
Inspector carried in hi' a: ms N : uv Ninev.”

“Good Lord. 11 noli-t , . 
your hair turn gray

“ llow much did they get a-ked Bar;, ut riidherim silent
“ The m m was executed, the woman s

while the t \\ o servants go’ -i »:■ w
“ Anil the child, the nut - 

her.’” remarked Bernard Sa*
■■ Well. I fell sot- -v for the eu ■ 

to realize what she v, doing in 
her home, so I per-,. . 
when her parents wvia 
school where no one knew 
died two years ago or l - 
this. 1 do not think -lie ever ,.

If she.did. 'he Iear.it it

wa
un

The ITantle of Charity.
“ It is the one garment the fashion of which 

never changes. ” The years may go and come, 
and yet she who cloaks herself in this mantle is at 
once happy herself and the giver of happiness. In cut 
it never changes. It is always large and full, so 
that it can envelop those who are unhappy and 
give them warmth and comfort. Like the cloak 
worn by the prince in the fairy tale, it is invisible 
to all but those whose eyes are made clear by faith. 
It is true that much patience and much self-denial 
u*e required before this cloak is put on, as it should 

for all time ; hut once assumed, the amount of 
oy i o lie gotten from it, and the happy heartbeats 
o the weavers of it, cannot possibly be over

room.

’ *■ Kirs. ’■ ! d i: The Nearest Duty.
i -ought to do some mighty act of good,
I ize I might prove how well my soul had striven, 
i w lit;‘d and the minutes, hours, passed, 
x- ('! bote no incense of my deed to heaven.

' TtAil -it -r x i :
!vh'»T.Tl>t'li i

wi' hotit hope, I watched the falling rain : 
< |ue drop alone could not refresh the tree,
I’ drop on drop, till from its deepest root 
" ’ Ki• x-• i oak drank life and liberty.

> d. like nature, I arose to try 
1 ii duly which should nearest lie 

’ ■' 1 knew my work was half begun,
1 '' >'de dwd I sought in vain was done.

1 Mi-
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“ Over a Peck of Dirt.”
“ Over a peck of dirt ” they say ;

“ Over a peck,”
Aye, there's a speck.
Which I must fleck 

With my duster away.
“Over a peck f”

much treasure, and, as at the funeral of Alaric, the 
prisoners who dug the grave were slain. This took 
place near Buda, in Hungary. Charlemagne was 
buried at Aix-la-Chapelle, where his throne may 
still be seen in the cathedral. It is one of the 
oldest in Europe, having stood ten centuries, 

y years after his death, when the cathedral
__ built, the tomb was opened and his body was
found seated on the throne and clothed in the 
imperial robes. The latter are still preserved at 
Vienna, and are the oldest garments in the world.

Dancing Dolls.
Wilkie’s earlier work had, in a marked degree, 

that distinctive charactér which is one of the attrib
utes of true genius. He has not had many fol
lowers and his pictures stand by themselves, easily 
recognizable and rarely confounded with the works 
of others. They will always have a historical as 
well as a high artistic value from the sincerity and 
accuracy with which they reproduce the lower and 
middle class of Scotch life of the eighteenth century. 
There is one man, however, who imbibed much of 
the spirit of the great master of Scottish home life. 
The picture which we reproduce might be easily 
taken for one of Wilkie’s without any slur on the 
discernment of the casual inspector. It was painted 
bv Brunett, who is best known as the engraver of 
Wilkie’s works. Brunett’s plate engravings have a 
high art value and will always be held in esteem by 
all capable judges as amongst the highest attain
ments of the burin. Brunett’s close and sympa
thetic study of Wilkie’s works no doubt inspired the 
.. Dancing Dolls,” a work that would not have been 
unworthy of Wilkie’s own hand.

The center of interest is the young travelling 
showman with his dancing puppets^ The ude 
wife pauses, with the slice of bread half cut fo the 
poor wayfarer, with kindly smile. The honest 
farmer, delighted with his “bairme’s” pleasure, 
beams upon the little one. The ex
cited doggie, eager for attack upon 
such strange vermin, is held back by 
his laughing mistress. But the best 
face in the picture is the enraptured 
little urchin at the window, all ab
sorbed in the unwonted show, as 
good to him as a circus performance.
In his excitement he is squeezing his 
little sister against the door, out of 
all sight of the wonder, and a distress
ful cry will, in another moment, 
draw all eyes and the farmer’s good 
right arm to the rescue. The well- 
studied accessories of the picture 
need not be dwelt upon. It will 
appeal to all as an honest and un
affected study of rural home life in 
the “Auld Lang Syne.”

Man A peck, the world's all dirt.
And a woman must work,
And never may shirk.
Or smile or smirk.

But the dusting rag flirt.
“Over a peck."

I am so tired of it all—
1 he constant hurry.
The endless worry.
The eternal flurry, „ „

The dust and dirt from spring till fall.
“Over a peck."

From fall to spring it’s snow.
Snow makes slush.
Snow and dirt like mush.
Makes woman rush,

For all is dust and dirt 
"Over a peck.”

was

Up*to-Date.
Dorothea, tall and slim,
Fine of form and light of limb—
When I see you on your wheel 
Little dream you how I feel,
For I think it very queer 
You should ride so well, my dear.
When you by me swiftly spin 
(Blue eyes, red cheeks dimpling in 
’Neath a crown of golden hair)—
Can I help my deep despair 
That I am not at your side !
But, alas, in vain I've tried !
Bruised and battered now am I—
Dare I venture ? Shall I try 1 
Dorothea, wait, I pray ;
See, my fears I’ll cast away !
(Something’s wrong ! I dare not go!)
Dorothea, please go slow ! —Lena S. Thompson.

below.

“Over a peck ; ” yes, over.
The earth's all dirt, and 
And woman too : with pan 
And broom I’ll root, it while I 

Then down I’ll lie beneath the sky.
While a peck of dirt and over,
My mortal frame shall cover,
And “dust to dust" I'll rest—under the clover.

— Hose Seelue-Miller

man,
can.

French Prisons.
A bright feature of French prisons 

lies in the system of setting a value 
upon the work done by the prisoners 
and allowing a part of the money 
earned to accumulate until the mo
ment of the culprit’s release. Every 
encouragement is given to promote

■ industry, and particular care is taken
■ to give each person such work as he
I is best fitted for. Workshops of all

kinds exist, and the workmen can 
easily earn two shillings a day ; those 
who succeed in making more than

H the regulation amount wear a dis
tinctive badge on the right arm and 
replace the heavy prisonsabots with

!■ a more comfortable pair of shoes.
M The intellectual life of the prisoners 

is not neglected, and the curious sight
n of convict professors explaining the 

subtle meanings of difficult verbs in 
many Continental languages to stu
dent convicts is a part of the daily 
programme. It is also interesting to 
learn that the guilty part of the popu
lation is very busily engaged in work 
for its most innocent members, and 
that in a roundabout way the little 
ones have a share in helping the 
prisoners to face the world again 
with something in their pockets. For

■ what true child does not crave for a
■ doll or a collection of dolls if she can 

coax one out of her parents? And 
doll-making is one of the most impor
tant branches of work done in the 
prisons. An eye-witness recently

■ writes: "One set of men prepare 
the composition, which consists

H mostly of sawdust, cement, and 
barley-meal ; others roughly mold in 
presses the various parts of the body. 
These are passed on from set to set, 
until at last the doll in all its glory 
of bright paint and movable head 
and limbs is Ht to be consigned to the 
Bon Marche or Printemps. The

■ latest fashion of dolls being manu-
■ factored was, curiously enough, a 

representation of that terror of evil-81 doers, the </cndarme, in all the 
majesty of cocked hat and jack- 
boots.”

•• A Bird in the Hand," Etc.
The saying, “ A bird in the hand 

is worth two in the bush,” originated, 
it is said, from the following circum
stances : Will Somers, the celebrated 
jester to Henry VIII., happened to 
call at Lord Surrey’s, whom he had 
often, by a well-timed jest, saved 
from the king’s displeasure, and who 
consequently was always glad to see 
him. He was on this occasion ushered 
into the aviary, where he found 
“ my lord ” amusing himself with 
his birds. Somers happened to admire 
the plumage of a kingfisher. “By 
my lady, my prince of wits, I will 
give it to you ! ” Will skipped about 
with delight, and swore by the great 
Harry he was a most noble gentle- 

Away went Will with his 
kingfisher, telling all the acquaint- 

whom he met that his friend 
Surrey had just presented him with 
it. It so happened that Lord North
ampton, who had seen this bird on 
the day previous, arrived at Lord 
Surrey’s just as Will Somers had left, 
with the intention of asking the bird 
of Surrey for a present to a lady 
friend. Great was his chagrin on find
ing the bird gone. Surrey, however, 
consoled him by saying that he knew 
Somers would restore it if he (Surrey) 
promised him two some other day.
Away went a messenger to the prince 
of wits, whom he found in raptures 
with his bird, and to whom he de
livered his lord’s message. Great was 
Will’s surprise ; but he was not to be „
bamboozled by even the monarch himself. "Sirrah, 
said Will, “ tell your master that lam much obliged 
for his liberal offer of two for one, but that I prefer 
one bird in hand to two in the bush.”
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DANCING DOLLS.

How to Do Away With the Deceased Wife’s 
Sister Bill.

A Continental paper has some amusing records 
of what it calls " the insane desire of the English- 

to marry his deceased wifes sister. When
ever,” says the writer, "the Englishman has noth
ing better to do, he is occupied in agitating in favor 
of the Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill. He occasionally
has a little war in South Africa, in {''gypL °F 'Î1

hack to his Bill.

Laundry Work.
When the weekly washing has been gathered, 

sort the clothes carefully, placing the table linen, 
doilies and center pieces where they will be washed 
first. If they are stained with tea or coffee, pour

Strange Burials of Military Heroes. boiling water through the cloth and it will remove
The funerals of military heroes are always the stain. Any place that needs darning or mend-

,2  ̂ h,r, htofle ........... .. hi» cluceii»ed

which his grave was dug. After placing the king , soit wa , rubbed on the board. lass this pr -c > uister to begin with? It is
and his treasures there, the water was turned upon piecesis ■ and rinse through clear water, J d f him to g() on marrying the wrongits former course, this having been done in order through the « “^Which a little bfuing has been ^ L and'then îô waft for deatlU the law to 
that (he Homans should never find the grave or tnen ui s thought necessary, use very
their conqueror. The task was performed by the added. VV^Ll for the purpose. right him !
captives taken in war, who were afterwards slain thin none i ja shaken free from creases A clergyman writes : " A young woman died in
in order to prevent disclosure of so 'mportant a , / , ging on the line, brought in and folded ighhorh„od yesterday while I was preaching
secret. Attila, who led the Huns to mahy a held ot heiore ■ Is » , and ironed with a hot iron, ny K . ..<■ intoxication
slaughter, reached at last the most murderous ever down while qmte damp, and iron^ ^ doi,ie8 thal the gospel in a beastly state of mtoxu at ,
known in European history, a place near < halons, it will look 1 - ^ave ,he fringe combed out, and A gentleman who wished '<> entei some 1
A. Ii. This was Attila’s last battle, and two are fr g ‘ „ j)e kept for that purpose. If |jve stock at an agricultural exhibition, m the mno-
yea;> afterwards he died in his own capital, of coe 1 , • , „ js ironed on the wrong side it will cence 0f his heart, but with more truth than he
apoplexy. Three coffins, it is said, were made one the ^ attern nicely. After the table linen is dreamed wrote to the committee, saying : "Enter
being ot iron to enclose the corpse ; this was plated sh ■ ». , ijn(>n should receive attention next , ,in another of silver, while the outside coffin was of washe he ' . n s- o me for one jackass,
gold. He was buried at midnight in secret with ! and other clotlu.
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not even closed. The Temple has always been in 
the plains, in the very heart of life, and work, and 
daily effort. The philosopher may enter, the stone- 
breaker may enter. You must have passed it every 
day of your life—a plain, venerable building, unlike 
our glorious cathedrals.”

“I have seen the children playing near it,” said 
the traveller. “ When I was a child I used to nlav 
there. Ah ! if I had only known 1 ” T

And in despair he would have rested there, con
tent to go no further, but the old man said

“ You are not the first, but you may be the last 
Retrace your steps. Though you are broken-hearted 
you may save others by turning them back. Those 
who are but starting in this direction you can bid 
pause, and tell them that the Ideals are not a 
mountain range, but their own plains, where their 
great oities are built and where the corn grows, 
and where men and women are toiling, sometimes 
in sorrow and sometimes in joy.”

And so the traveller started—very slowly and 
wearily though, for when one has taken the wrong 
road it is a joyless task retracing one’s steps. Ana 
the authoress does not tell whether he ever again 
reached his native plains, as I think she only meant 
to teach us that the Ideals are our everyday duties, 
and that when we have learned to do them as per
fectly as possible we are at least very near, if not 
within, the coveted Temple of Knowledge.

Do not suppose I would not have you aim at 
reaching that Temple, but do not take the wrong

The puzzlers’ competition is now closed except 
for the answers to June puzzles, and I hope to be 
able to announce the winners in our next issue.

For the months of July, August and September, 
I shall offer the same prizes, viz.:—1st, 75c.; 2nd, 
50c., and 3rd, 25c., for both original puzzles and for 
solutions.

Wishing you all a joyful vacation,
Your affectionate—

with its name ; and Lily was amazed when she 
read “ Weber,” “Copeland,” “ Dooling,” and others 
which she knew very well. Over Snap’s, place was 
the name “Newmarch,” and Lily said, “Why, 
that’s where mamma gets her hard gingerbread. 
Do you make cake for them ?”

“ Yes ; but no one knows it. It’s one of the 
secrets of the trade. We cook for all the confec
tioners, and people think the good things come out 
of the cellars.”

“ I wish you’d teach me to cook. It looks great 
fun,” said Lily, as she rode trundling back on the 
empty car. _ ,

“ Better wait till you get to Bread Land, and 
learn to make that. It’s a great art and worth 
knowing. Don’t waste your time on cake, though 
plain gingerbread isn’t bad to have in the house. 
I’ll teach you that in a jiffy, if the clock doesn t 
strike my hour too soon,” answered Snap, helping 
her down. I never know when I’ve done my task 
till I’m called by the chimes and go to get my soul.

“ I hope you will have time.” And Lily fell to 
work with all her might. Her third loaf camé out 
of the oven spicy, light, and brown. Snap handed 
her a recipe book for a reward. It was made of 
thin sheets of gingerbread, with her name stamped 
on the back. Just then the clock struck and a 
chime of bells rang :

“ Gingerbread, go to the head—
Your task is done, a soul is won.
Away, away I make no delay :
In the sea of flour plunge this hour.
Safe in your breast let the yeasteake rest,
TUI you rise in joy, a white bread boy !

“ Ha, ha ! I’m free ! ” cried Snap, catching up 
the silver-covered square that seemed to fall from 
heaven ; and running to a great white sea of flour, 

went in head first, holding the yeasteake clasped 
to his breast. Lily watched breathlessly while a 
curious working and bubbling went on, as if Snap 
was tumbling about down there like a small earth
quake. The other cake folk stood round the shore 
with her, for it was a great event.. Suddenly a 
white figure rose upon the farth'er side of the sea 
and ran over the huis so fast they had only time to 

how plump and fair he was, with a little knob 
on the top of his head like a crown.

“He’s gone to the happy land, and we shall miss 
him, but we’ll follow his example and soon find him 
again,” said a gentle spongecake with a sigh, as all 
went back to their work, while Lily hurried after 
Snap, eager to see the new country which was the 
best of all.

(to be continued.)

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. FI
▲ “Proverb Hunt ” wiU now begin this column. A prise is 

offered for correct solutions of the first three pictures. Only 
children qf subscribers may compete, and competitors must be 
under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent in for each 
group, e. p., 1-S, 4-8,7-9, etc. A prise is offered for each group 
of three pictures, end a better one at the end of the year tor the 

% largest number of correct answers. Letters marked “Proverb 
Hunt" will not be opened until ten days after the third picture 
of each group is issued. The jirwt letter opened, containing 
correct answers, will be prise winner; all others will receive 
honorable mention. Address your letters to Cousin Dorothy, 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont., and mark them “Proverb 
Hunt"—outside the envelope.
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Hidden Proverb—No. 18. H
he hoi

CCake Land. On
(Continued from page 256.)

Lily marched bravely on for a long time, and 
,t last a great smoke in the sky, smelt a spicy 

felt a hot wind blowing toward her. 
settlement of little huts very like

3-nUncle Tom.saw a 
smell, and 
Soon she saw a 
mushrooms, for they were made of cookies set on 
lumps of brown sugar ; and queer people, looking 
as if made of gingerbread, were working very 
busily round several stoves which seemed to bake 
at a great rate. Presently one of the tallest men 
came striding towards her. “Hello ! What do you 
want?” he exclaimed, staring at her with his 
black currant eyes while he picked the bark off 
a cinnamon tree. j

“ I’m travelling, and would like to know what 
place this is, if you please,” answered Lily, very 

‘■’politely, being a little frightened.
“ Cake Land. Where do you come from ? ” 

gingerbread man.
“ I was blown into the Candy Country, but got 

tired of it.”
“ Sensible child 1 ” and the man smiled till Lily 

thought his cheeks would crumble. “You’ll get 
on better with us Brownies than with our lazy 
cousins, the Bonbons. Poor creatures, silly and 
sweet and unsubstantial ! I pity ’em.”

“ Could I make you a visit ? I’d like to see how 
you live,” said Lily, picking herself up after a 
tumble —she had eaten nearly all the stone she 
was sitting on.

“ Come on ! I can talk while I work.” And he 
trotted off to his kitchen, full of pans, rolling-pins, 
and molasses

“ Sit down
batch is baked. There are still some wise people 
down below who like gingerbread,” he said, dash
ing about, stirring, slapping the brown dough into 
pans, which he whisked into the oven and out 
again so fast that it seemed like magic.

“ Where does all this cake go to ? ” asked Lily, 
after watching the other kitchens full of workers, 
who were all made of different kinds of cake, and 
each set of cooks made its own sort.

“ I’ll show you by and by,” answered her friend, 
who was called Ginger Snap, beginning to pile up 
the heaps of cake on a little car.

“ Don’t you get tired of doing this all the time ?” 
“ Yes ; but I want to be promoted, and I never 

shall be till I’ve done my best and won the prize 
here.”

TPuzzles.
All matter for this department should be addressed to Ada 

Armand, Pakenham, Ont.
see

1.—Charade (partly by sound).
The total, friends, will long be over,
Ere the farmer cuts his clover ;
So see that the two you wish to four five,
Will be very honest and all alive,
And never try a question to six.
Because it might place them in a fix.
And when the year is drawing to an end.
One not three, but one their duty attend.

Clara Robinson.

.-=v
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IUNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. 2.—Transposition.
As I was walking 
A reptile glided by ;
It brought to mind a tale I'd heard 
About my first. Thought I :
“ I’ll kill it." Then a stone I sought. 
To crush the creature's pate.
I found one. Lo ! there lay beneath, 
The objrct of my hate.
Of all the things upon this earth, 
That I regard with two,
My greatest fears I entertain 
For snakes—I turned and flew ;
Nor three to stop until I’d run 
Some twenty rods, no less,
And even then, like any leaf,
I trembled, I confess.

forth one day,
asked the rei

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—
The all-eventful time of examination is here, and 

many and high are the hopes that fill the hearts of 
my bright-eyed lads and lassies who are attending 
school—some of them such tiny little ones that I 
almost believe they crept out of Cousin Dorothy’s 
corner by mistake (but we’ve plenty of room and a 
welcome for all), while others have so far advanced 
that they expect in a few months to wield the 
ferule themselves. Big and little all have the same 
aim in view—promotion.

And what of those other bright boys and girls 
whose home or other duties debar them from the 
contest ? Have they given up, and do they consider 
themselves opt of the race ? Not they ! While 
busy about the farm they are perfecting their 
knowledge of entomology, ornithology, and botany 
by actual experience and observation, while in 
their spare moments you may see them pouring 
over some precious volume—one of Dickens’ very 
human portrayals, Scott’s more historical tales, or, 
perchance, the poems of dear old nature-loving 
Longfellow. (Have you ever remarked that all or 
almost all poets are lovers of nature ?) So even 
those embryo farmers and farmers’ wives (now 
girls, don’t laugh at the idea ; see if you are not 
correctly so called before another decade has passed 
by) are also striving to reach the heights that dis
tance renders so enchanting. If Mr. Will. Shakes
peare will excuse me for purloining a phrase of his, 
I might say, “Thereby hangs a tale,” and, indeed, 
what better can I do than just relate it to you now. 
I read it in that quaintly charming story, “Ships 
That Pass in the Night.”

A travel-weary man had succeeded in climbing 
to the summit of a lofty mountain, upon which a 
temple stood, and which was the highest of several 
jiearing the name of “ The Ideals.” Upon reaching 
the temple he rang the bell, and when an old white- 
haired man answered the summons, he said to 
him : “ Old man, have I not come at last to the 
Temple of Knowledge ? Ah ! it is hard work 
climbing up to the Ideals.” Smiling sadly, the old 
man replied : “Alas, poor traveller, this is not the 
Temple of Knowledge, and the Ideals are not a 
chain of mountains. They are a stretch of plains 
and the Temple is in their center. You have come 
the-wrong road.”

Hope died in the traveller’s heart, and he felt, 
old and withered when he heard these words.

“What are these mountains’and this Temple 
called ? ”

“They have no name.”
“Then I call it the Temple of Broken Hearts,” 

said the traveller as he turned away. But the old 
man followed him, saying : “ Brother, g0 hack to 
the plains and tell the dwellers there that the 
Temple of True Knowledge is in their very midst 
any one may enter it who chooses ; the
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Charlie S. Edwards. pi
3.—Square Word.

First is possessed by you and me ;
My second is to penetrate ;
To make amends, my third you’ll see ;
My fourth is to again create ;
The tartan trousers of the Soot,
My fifth and last reveals, when sought.

C. S. Edwards.
4.—Five to One.

Take the foremost letter from the following and you will 
find a celebrated king who, by his music, relieved King Saul 
under a melancholy indisposition :—

(a) Take a prophet who, in spite of many enemies, did not 
cease praying.

(b) Take a beautiful and fair prince, who, by going astray, 
filled his father’s heart with much sorrow.

(c) Take a queen who would not appear in public unveiled 
or in rich robes, and who would not obey her lord.

(d) Take a boy who, with his mother, wandered In the 
wilderness of Beersheba.

(e) Take a charitable lady who was kind, and always
served others’ needs. Irene M. Craio.

5.—Square Word.
My first is “ a plume on top of a helmet.”
My second “one who roams about.”
My third “ each one of a number.”
My fourth is “scorches.”
My fifth “ an appointed place of meeting.”

C. S. Edwards.

? shall be at leisure as soon as this
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“ Oh, tell me about it ! What is the prize, and 

how are you promoted ? Is this a cooking-school ? ” 
“Yes. The prize for best gingerbread is a cake^ 

of condensed yeast. That puts a soul into me, and 
I begin to rise till I am able to cross the hills into 
the blessed Land of Bread, and be one of the happy 
creatures who are always needed and always 
wholesome. Now, come along ; I’m ready.” And 
Snap trundled away his carload at a great pace.

Lily ran behind, and looked about her as she 
went, for this was certainly a very queer country. 
Lakes of eggs all beaten up, and hot springs of 
saleratus foamed here and there, ready for use. 
The earth was brown sugar or ground spice ; and 
the only fruits were raisins, dried currants, citron, 
and lemon peel. All the people were cooking ; they 
never failed and never seemed tired, though they 
got so hot that they only wore sheets of paper for 
clothes. A large clock made of a flat pancake, 
with cloves to mark the hours and two toothpicks 
for hands, showed them how long to bake things ; 
and in one place an ice wall was built round a lake 
of butter, which they cut in lumps as they wanted

l

iAnswers to June ist Puzzles.
:1.—I say the tale as ’twas said to me.

2—Thinking—lac-king—ma-kiDg—brea-king—tal-king.
3. —Keats, steak, stake, takes, skate.
4. —Z O

i

E D 5.—Parsimony.
mO P R I

N E E
K R C
D A T

%

Solvers to June 1st Puzzles.
Clara Robinson.

A Western paper says that a fine new school- 
house has just been finished in that town capable, oi 

nmodating three hundred students four stories

Harrisburg paper, answering a correspondent 
question of etiquette, says : “When a gentie* 
and lady are walking on the street, the 1*“7 

should ’valk inside of the gentleman.”

iU’( oi
high.it. “ Here we are. Now I’ll pitch ’em down,” said 

Snap, stopping at last before a hole in the ground 
where a dumb-waiter hung ready, with a name 
over it. There were many holes all ’round, each
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- 277THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Ontario Fat Stock and Dairy 

Show of 1896—Joint Meeting 
of Provincial Live Stock 

Associations.
The representatives of Live Stock MdDaby 

Associations of Ontario met in the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, on Thursday, June 85th,and 
organ! zed the Fat Stock Club for final arrangements for the coming wintershow.
The representatives prewet .werej-iFor th® 
Dominion Cattle ^ Breeders’ Assodation- 
Messrs. John I. Hobson, David MoOrae, Brof.
G. E. Day, Guelph. Sheep Brwdere Associa
tion—Messrs. James Tolton, Walkerton, D. G. 
Hanmer, Mti Vernon. Swine Breeders Associa

I *&&&*&, SElgin. Dairymens Association of Western 
Ontario—Mr. J. W. Wheaton, London.

The chair was occupied by lb. Jas. Tolton, 
and Mr. F. W. Hodson acted as Secretary. The 
adjustment of the prize list was among the 
most important business. , . .The representatives of the J^lry Aœoola- 
tions contended for more money than $400jW mon had been allotted them. They consider ed that 
1500 should be given to dalrr cattle, which left 
$750 for the beefing breeds. A motion was 

I passed to effect the proceed change.
Last year’s prises offered to the beefing 

breeds amounted to $850, ; o to reduoe this 
I amount by flOO the following changea were

restored to them by adding |S on to each prise offered in the two new classes- This allowed 
for the needed $100 to be added to the dairy 
classes, which were arranged as follows :—

1st» 2nd. 3rd.
SI S8

«“S^S3aSlSlSrv.v.::S S 
"^"■"assssT-'-S ü 8
Jersey and Guernsey, 36 months

and over..................»........v *5 J5 Jr
SS8.«3S2^55”r| 8 8

_ . •• under36months ......... 85 10 IV
You are not obliged to buy a frame. I fW0 newly - arranged beefing claeeee.
The portraits are made for us by artists of national reputation I ^ ^ioh formerly offered no prises forheifer8,now 

and who produce only the highest grade of work. allow them to compete with steers in each of the
I three sections of each class. The sheep pnse 

Suggest as few changes as possible from the original Bet MFL25&'
photograph, as a portrait can be copied much better with avocat* of Feb. 15th, 1886. .
few changes. Your photograph will be returned in as ^^S^o^AuM M3S2 
good condition as it is received. Write your name. Post weeks prevtou, to theehcw
Office address and nearest Express Office on the back of | stries made Airing the following weekwtil
the photograph. I SiSM.f’KK to. "ttÆS

I dressed fowls is placed at 35 cents. Afl wmbjj 
The portraits are the work of first-class artists. They I ot pure-bred pattle muet be metobew of

. are natural and as finely finished as portraits sold from $4 exhibition will open tor the meat breeds
t0 . .. to $6. They are truly a work of art. Each portrait is at 8 o^ioek. iMth. No°*
Subscribers finished by hand in crayon and Indian ink, and will nob l^jjS'îSîu’be removed trom the jtoow

fade- xz _ . n . . . N
Send in Your Orders Quickly. 1 ^«eFTSLinct a «-ho»,

Portraits, in all cases, will be sent by express to insure safe delivery, and in
pertect order- l rasaias tfc 2f gwR**

SZ&OiiSfSS: îSâ0t^&S’JhScS^

Attractive Auction Sale of Ayrshires
AT Oak Point Stock Farm, Kingston, Ont., 1 SÆSÆIt

on Thursday, July 16th, 1896. 2S® M

The„Sl,5c»kuMH,S,radE hk-ÈESsEe..^
CÎTS:lBvhSn^r£SSjoffitMto°wUhJ7 ^erSfct. ^ ^

isæsëKœ °»****f»™is3x;rh7ycock;aucT,o»eer. bessyeb

k bkthksda r. o. SecretoS-Trwm^r Mr.V W. Hodson ; Ex-

s «s%asr
A few good young bulls regSntatives of. the Cattle . A**®®}*'
for sale. Write me for £lon, with the name of Mr. Arthur Johnston, 
prices and particulars. Greenwood ; Sheep—Repreeentatives of the 

w All orders and corre- sbeep Breeders’ Association preeent. wlth 
f spondence promp tly power to add to their number ; Poultry- 

attended to. Mention fifesare. James Anderson. J. M. Duff and J . 
Advocate. 21-1-y-om Millar; Dairy—Representative» of theAssocl-

AMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM.SHORTHORNS I

Choice ,oung .tool o, th. .bo,. b,.«l. lor I
sale. on behalf of Guelph It was claimed that theE. GAUNT & SONS, St. Helen’s, Ont. exceUence of the accommodation andtheêreatm’ -------------------I JESSES

BIRDS ALL P. O., ONTARIO, I oidedtohold tie show in Guelph oo December
Breeders of Shorthorn and A. J. C. C. Jer- 8th. 9t*“" l̂ehof tw0 from the Council and 
sky Cattle; also of Oxford Dow» Sheep. a c Board of Trade and four from
Carriage and Saddle Horses of tjie best Fat°8lock club were appointed to act with 
type. Correspondence solicited. U-l-y-o I the *"™;ttee o( the Fat Stock Association in

connection with furthering the interests of the 
show.

:
t in fruit evaporators.md

A Crayon 
Portrait 
Free

T»ie Champion Fruit Evaporator or Drier.

mkmS’j's'sm ssrsft
The^jest^and most economical evaporator on

A profltableinvestment for any farmer having
It also bakes bread, pies, etc., and roasts meat, 

turkey, chicken, and game.
Prices reasonable. Illustrated circular and 

full particulars on application.
The O. H. GRIMM MFG. CO.,

Montreal. Que.

ne-
”7
ike

aid
lay r
on-

ist.ad.
84 Wellington St080

bid ■; a
icir Importer and 

Breeder ofws,
a es

\17e have made arrangements with the 
leading Portrait Company in Canada, 
and are in a position to give our sub
scribers a rare opportunity of securing a 
magnificent portrait, size 16x20.

Any subscriber to the “Farmer’s Advocate 
can obtain one of these crayon pictures 
by securing for us four new subscribers to 
the "Farmer's Advocate" and forwarding 
same to us together with $4.00 in cash.

The Kind of Picture we copy from
He hof any firm i^Americ™6"1 imp0rted Portraits will be copied from photographs, cabinets or tintypes. 
Canadian distributing point, Woodstock, q0 not send a dim or faded picture.

Ontario. Write All pictures copied Bust (head and shoulders).
A> B‘ E3fOr*BB 1 * Where picture contains more than one head a charge of 50 cents

Greeley (Iowa), extra will be made for each additional head ordered, and If
or Woodstock (Ont). | juh or b8jf length figure is required, 50 cents extra.

No Framing Conditions.

ind
AN*NEW 
SUBSCRIBER 
SENDING US 
<2.60 
WILL
RECEIVE A 
PORTRAIT 
AND THE 
FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE
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Shires, Clydes, Peroheron, Royal Belgian, Car
man Coaoh, French Coach, Hao\ney, Cleve

land Bay, Yorkshire Coaoh, and Thor
oughbred Stallions and Mares, and 

Shetland Ponies for sale.

FORat ONE
>ng YEAR.

It

ier,
od,
for
SmIS

i.

THE GLEfl STOCK FAHM
Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr- 

shires, and Shropshlres. High- class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
young bulla, and a number of very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices.
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.

WHITESIDE BROS., Innerkip, Ont. Portrait.

Ada

How to
Order
Your

7-y-om
I7IOR SALE —Brood Mare (Cleveland Bay)
V with foal by her side ; Shorthorn Bull, fit
SysarkSSS?"«.SK.St5£ra I Guarantee

l”ri'b.s'H"«»MSXrm.,„AOnL
12-y-om

H.

Qlenburn 
Stock Farm.

Three young Short
horn bulls and several 
Berkshire boars and 
sows for sale at very 
low figures ; also a 
splendid lot of spring 
pigs. y

Joljn tyacey, Jr.,
Lennoxvillk', Que.

Address :

The Farmer’s Advocate,W>s.
London, Ont.

17-l-y-om

Ten Shorthorn Bulls
for sale.

13 l-y-om
is.

will
iaul
not

ray,
tied

the
raye
IG.

SIMMONS & QUIRIE.
„ „ . Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swlne-Money-

W H Jordan of the Maine State College making Sorts,
ami Experiment Station, Orono.Me.. hasbeen ^ matcMeffl buU, Royal Saxon =10537 = 
elected Director of the New York (Gene Imp.Excelsior), 1st at Toronto, heads
Experiment Station. ' , T, the herd, with Barmpton M. =18240=. Ut,

Ohas D Woods of the Storrs (Conn.) Ex- Toronto, 1895, by Barmpton Hero =324-, m 
périment Station Middletown. Conn.,has been re8erve. Female Droned
elected Professor of Agriculture of the Mame brated Mina, StrathaUan, Golden Drop
itotion°nege aDd DlreCt0r °f BXP M^e6 Berkshires are choice prize-winning

À cable dispatch from London, Eng., says : 8tock. Easy to feed, quick to self.
“ ft is learneTthat the London General Omni" st0cA for Sale. C. M. Simmons, Ivan P^.. Ont 
bus Company has contracted for 5,000Canadian vl _om Jambs Quirie, Delaware, Ont. 
horses, for which they pay an average priceof ------ »-------------------------

,"”h" CH8CILL HERD OF shorthorns.
mKttL'TflSa.’îgyjSÆg IS
and those imported must be thoroughly T I Heifer Calves, 
amined before being permitted to J,* : d algo 80me grand
both cases veterinary inspection 1fa_^e'|l,1,reat I Canadian-bred 
The only ports at Which horses from Cows and Heifers
Britain and Europe may be landed are Mon- ^ow«ale write 
Heal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, and Charlotte- tor te, _ 
town. United States horses may be brol>«Pt' „ MRciLL& SON,
i7ual’sSaà Wadand’ a CARGILL, ONT.

bridge (Niagara Falls), and "u.acUUate MAPI F LODGE STOCK FARM.■:heStTxnpttnWofCVnfteda States Lock to M^PLE ^ ^ nQw_ handsome

ess,Mto r/mSepi * ,,wÆ“8 hiœa w. advertise in advocate
: ideates of freedom from disease will Lodge P. O., Ontario. J y
granted. 1

GOSSIP. A

IS.
\
X

and LEICE8TERS

birdhall :® won,ir. the
ool-
eof ll-y-om
ries

lent
itle-
ady

IN THE CASE OF 
A AH' OF OUR
OLD
SUBSCRIBERS 
FAILING TO 
SECURE THE 
NECESSARY 
NUMBER OF
NEW
SUBSCRIBERS, 
A PORTRAIT 
WILL BE 
FURNISHED. 
FOR $1.60.
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JolyJoly 1, 1896THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
H<ShorthornsFor

«Sale •
A fine 18-months old Bull; Heifers giving 

milk and younger ones. Also Fruit Farm, at 
Clarkson, 16 miles west of Toronto. Fifty acres 
of land, good house and outbuildings, 425 apple 
trees, 500 pear trees and other fruit. Possession 
immediately. Apply to

O. O. Davis,
Frebmam P. O.. Ontario.

OUR COUNTRY’S PRIDE. WB
dams 1 
SALE, 
some 1 
same <

UP-TO-DATE — ALWAYS ATTRACTIVE.
t

Brook

EE^Ul^USSlEl CANADA’S GREAT INI17-1-v-om

THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM
G.& W. GIKR, Props.,
Grand Valley. Ont.,
Breeders of Short
horns and Imp. York
shires. We offer for 
sale young bulls, cows 
and heifers of choice 
breeding and good , __
quality at very low /ikÉtelmto 
prices ; also choice 1 
young Yorkshires of both sex.

Industrial Fair tv/.

HAVE 
ON HV 
1,2 an 
ners; 
exhib: 
MESS

13-y-o

A Splendid LotToronto, of young Shorthorn females, in calf to the 
grand young Scotch pedigreed Shorthorn bull 
Perfection’s Hero =20981=, a grandson of Ola 
Lovely 19th (Imp.), at extremely low prices.

Wm. Kl vers,
Walkerton, 
Ont.

MEAD

fTWTTTWm MTj yi r§ W “
Springhill
Farm,August 31st to September 12th, 13-l-y-om

Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire*

Six young Bulls from 10 to 14 months old ; 
25 Shropshire Ewes, one, two and three years 
old, due to lamb in March ; 15 ram and 20 ewe 
lambs. Twenty Berkshire Sows, from 5 to 12 
months old, several of them due to farrow in 
March, April, and May. The above choice 
stock are all registered, and For Sale at

15-y-om
W.C.Pettit, Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn.,C.T.B.

1896,
sale, 
a callTHE LARGEST PRIZE LIST IN THE DOMINION. 

CLASSES TO SUIT EVERYONE.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 8th. GREAT BARGAINS.

pui
BIG ATTRACTIONS. NEW FEATURES. FINE RACES. GRAND 

SPECTACULAR PRODUCTIONS. THE NEWEST INVEN
TIONS. SOMETHING TO INTEREST EVERYONE. 
MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS DISPLAY, ETC., ETC., ETC.

A. & D. BROWN, BREEDERS OF

Scotch ShorthornsIona, Ontario.
Three v e r y *33 

choice young roan * 
bulls, and also a 
number of good 
heifers for sale at 
very reasonahie 
prices ; bred from 
the noted stock 
bull Warfare - 
(imp.).

8pru

John

The Greatest Holiday Event of the Y ear. 2l-l-y-o

THOS. PUGH & SONS,
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle and Shropshire 
Sheep of No. 1 quality. Young stock for sale 
at moderate prices. Write us or come and 
see our stock. Whitevale P.O. Locust Hill 
Station, C.P.R. Pickering, G T.R. 15 1 L-o

FOR PRIZE LISTS, ETC , ADDRESS :
heifi

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

WriiJ. J. WITHllOVV,
Prenaient. Dorn3STO

Heriof DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.
XT' O R SAL E—Several Heifers, got by 
JJ Golden Drop bull, Golden Nugget =17548=, 
by imported General Booth, and from A1 dairy 
cows. WILLIAM GRAINGER & SON, 

Londeaboro, Ont.

6
(

ULRICH’S 

white ENSILAGE

IA 13-y-om
JAiIllinois Mammoth “ Gem Holstein Herd.” l-l-y

NAP ! $75.00 CASH W
Sir Archibald Mascot, No. 353, C. H.F. 
H. B., 4 years old 8th of October, 1895 ; 
was never sick a day ; is very active, 
and a splendid stock getter, and is in 
every respect a first quality bull. We 
have used him as our stock bull with 
the very best results. Only part with 

him to change breeding He was a prize winner 
three years in succession atToronto Industrial 
Exhibition.

Bre 
c la 
You 
for tX
the
pro<

m ingCORN is what you want for ensi
lage purposes. It stands more || 
dry weather and will produce 

more ensilage on poor 
or good soil than any M 
we know of. Ask your 
seed dealer there for it, 
and use no other. It is M, 
endorsed by some of the || 
best seedsmen through- J J 
out Canada. Don’t let 
them press you into|>| 
using any other, butf j 
insist on having your Ms 

show you our book ^ 
ials nd invoice d ted f 1 

will pa y

fron 
ions 
priz 
at IELLIS BROTHERS,

BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.
7-y-om MShipping Station, Toronto.

Tilsonlmrg, Out., 4-1 %.
MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIJt-FHIESIANS.Mksskh. K. It. Vi.rich A Son, F(

Springfield, Illinois :
en,

eply to your favor of Ma
to say that the JWHITE ENSILAGE
CORN that we planted last spring, 
from which we grew sueh heavy crops of 
Ensilage, was seed we purchased from you. 
and 1 have no objection to your making 
use of the fact in advertising your earn. 
I inclose a printed circular. 1 had so 
many enquiries asking what seed 1 plant
ed, and how I eu diva ted my 

ed it in silos, I had not tiim 
so many letters, and so had some printed. 
Also one on the silo.

FOR SALE-Yearling Bull. Sir Aaggie Bar- 
rington ; tine dairy form, good color, and in 
<ood condition. His grandam, imp. Kaatje 
DeBoer, is now making, in my herd, from 2£to 
3 lbs. of butter per day, at 12 years old. 
bull resembles her very much in form and 
markings. Price, $40.00.
11-y-om G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

ageGentlem 
In i Osh»*eh 27tli, beg

goo

he o-

Tcorn and 
> to answer Br

hei:
wir
shal

HOD8TEHVS
None but the best are kept at 

BR0CKH0LME FARM, ANCASTER, ONT. 
Write me for prices if you want first-class 

stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 

12-y-om R, S. STEVENSON, Prop.

Yours truly,
(Signed) K. D. TILLSON. Fa

f rt
Yo
eal<seed ter

Of Springbrook Stock Farnj.—fr/^siTn
Cattle and Tam worth Swine. Four extra

Write
y ithis season.

Also ask for our Yellow Dt/nl, y 
which is very choice. Our sales * J 
this year have been very heavy. ^

E. R. ULRICH & SON,
Springfield, Ills.

i. rx
choice, rich-bred bulls ready for service, 
at once for bargains. Other stock for sale or 
best quality. A heavy stock of Tam worths on 
hand, bred from imported stock. 7-j-j-om 

A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont.
Br<
yot
on

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE! Co
Four good two-yesr-olds, four yearlings, and a 
few good bull calves. The above stock are 
descended from imported cows, and will he sold 
at a bargain. Write for prices.

5-1-f-o J no McCullough, Deseronto.Ont.

T!

'A I" : i K Vi 1R KKK.K S \M l’LK.
V. I'. 1 1 l'O i)K.\u:u. obt

*
v|\

Te
I TOLSTEIN-FRIKSIANS for Sale.-A few 
1 1 erood young Bulls and Heifers of choicest 

breeding, being from imp. Cows from the 
i famous herd of B. B. Lord & Son, N. \ -,or 
! directly descended therefrom. Address

JNO. TREMAIN,
Forest, Ont

A !
> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ chi♦ * *
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Western
Canadas

Great
Industrial

Fair,
WINNIPEG.

§®®ON WBB

JULY 20 - 25, 1896 1®®

$15,000.00 in Prizes
The Greatest Annual Educational 

and Amusement Exposition and 
Farmers’ Carnival ever yet 
held in the West.

The largest exhibit of Horses, the finest dis
play of Cattle and other Live Stock, as well as 
the greatest collection of Agricultural, Horti
cultural and Dairy Products, also Farm Ma
chinery in operation, ever brought together to 
this country.

The brightest, most novel and startling 
special platform attractions on the Continent 
have been secured.

Railway Facilities.
GREATLY REDUCED PASSENGER RATES.

FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR EX I BITS.

A detailed programme is being prepared. 
Send for a copy, which is mailed free on appli
cation.

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 11th.
L. A HAMILTON,

President.
Box 1348, Winnipeg.

F. W. HKUBACH, 
Manager. 
12-b-om

Exhibition or Fair Chromo*, 
in sinking colors—attiact- 
ive stock designs. They 
cost but little more than 
cheap piinted bills, and 
draw the crowd. Fair 
Diplomas cost hut little, 
and are more highly ap 
preciated than cash prizes.

Orders filled by return
Express.

Fair or

EXHIBITION
chromos

AND

diplomas, j

THE LONDON PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO .(Ltd.) 

LITHOGRAPHERS AND PRINTERS, LONDON, ONT.

Arthur Johnston
NOW OFFERS

v\'

mmi rnSSIn

SHORT-LEGGED,
DEEP-BODIED,
THICK-SET
YOUNG

ALSO A VERY CHOICE LOT OF YOUNG 
COWS AND HEIFERS.

We are breeding registered T3 PU V^IIIR 
of the best English strains. ÜDlUtufllRLu 
Shorthorns or Berkshires shipped to order. 
Send for our 1895 catalogue.

GREENWOOD P. 0. <\ND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont Stn. C.P. R. or Pickering Stn. Q.T. R.

Parties met on shortest notice at either station, 
ft-1 -v-nm

Shorthorn Bull
FIT FOR SERVICE ; WON FIK<1’ PRIZE 
AT MARKHAM FALL FAIR; HAVE 
ALSO SEVERAL HEIFERS. Write, OI* 

come and see.
JOHN MILLER, Markhafn, Ontario.
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FOR SALE!
TTALK THE KAMOVS BELVEDERE 
Xl HERD OF JERSEYS. Owing tO 
most of my farm being sold. Not a 
Culling Out ; but purchasers given 
their choice at Lowest Prices I ever 
offered. For many years I have 
taken everywhere

Binder TwineHOLSTOINS ! CENTRAL
WKSw/°Ætm ohur show h™ PRISON

from one month to one year old, whose

SSSmFSEE'S
same quality (the best).

A.. Sa Q. MOB,
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE'S CR088- 

,NQf Oxford Co.. Ont 18-y-om

PURE MANILLA, about 650 feet per lb., in lots of 50 lbs. . 8c.
550 » 50 “ . 71-2c.IMPERIAL, First Herd Prize,

Or in carloads, delivered to any point in Ontario south 

or east of Owen Sound :
and some of these animals, with 
their descendants, are for sale. 
There is seldom such an opportun
ity to get together a superb Dairy 
Herd, that will also

SWEEP THE SHOW RINGS.
MRS. E. M. JONES, 

Box 324, BROCKVIILE, Ont., CAN.

7 l-2c.PURE MANILLA, 
IMPERIAL, . . 7c

In less than carloads (not less than 2,000 pounds), carload price, 
with car freight deducted from invoice. These twines are made 
from the best stock obtainable, and the process of manufacture 
has been so improved during the three years since the factory 
was established that it can be safely said there is no moro profit
able twine for the farmer in the market than the Central 
Prison Brands.

“ Dairying for Profit,
By Mrs. K. M. Jones.

Best book ever written. 50 cents by mail. 
Robt. Brown, Box 107, Brookville, Ont., Can.have now 3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,

MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS, Howir.k, Que.

ON

J"* JOHN HALLAM, Glen Rou^ Jerseys'
O. TO THE COHTR.CTOH AT THE pmso».--------^ I

berts), out of tested cows. Grand Individuals. 
Prices right. 21-y-om

J. YUIL.lv Oo
MKADOWSIDB FARM, CARLETON PLACE, ONT.

We have a few 
young Ayrshire 
bulls left—2 two- 
year-olds, 4 year
lings, and a fine lot 
of calves of both 
sex; also Shrop
shire sheep and 
Berkshire pigs; 
pairs not akin for 

Visitors met at Queen's Hotel. Give us
20-y-o

CLYDESDALES $ HACKNEYS"m Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1

iBull Calves

a FEW FIRST-CLASS CLYDES- 
DALE Stallions, Mares & FUUes 
for sale. Prices to suit the 
times. Come and see them, or 
write for prices. ...

%

area'll before buying.
OF THE RIGHT SORT

For {Sale».
v

Graham Rros.,Ayrshires Address—

I I. D. Smith,P'MffiÆS1 VSSVSffiS:
ulars.

Claremont, Ontario.

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.
INGLESIDE FARM,

Cçmpton, Quo.’ri 4-tf-om
17-y-om

A. McCallum 0 Son, ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM, Q-JJERNSEYS
3D^.3sr"V"iiiX>si, Qtjbbbo.

^anAS^ - _______ . A ^

Hoiesens I fb , «Cattle of theohoiceet breeding andi(<., ¥ * J We have a choice ¥ « I» [ SSS toprov^lSwi'YOTkshirw of ali

WW**- .. »“dsahnowCr^sa- YoungVBet^knsVuprpUed, either individually 

heifers of all ages, prices to suit the Urnes, successful winnenin »U lea ^ g^h prompt attention given to all correspondence.
Write or call.__________________________. 17 - or ln car lots, avn. proprietor. 9-y-om

Dominion Prize /\yfshir6S‘ ~ Danvine,Que.

DANVILLE, QUE.Spruce Hill Dairy Farni^ ^
This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine yearling bulls and bull 
calves for sale at farmers’ prices. A few 
heifers can bo spared.

Address:
17-y-omm
Dana’s Ear Labels

_______ —_______________________________  name or address and consecutive numbers.

c... cheaD Th..=dASMnl.. HEATHER JOCK” -1212- _Ç5SFor Sale
dam Primrose (Imp) —1205— (M07L 
This bull has proven a sure stock — .
getter and can be purchased at a dggti 
Bargain if taken at once. Having a 
number of his progeny at breeding

Itock of J. E. Brethour. Correspondence a pleasure.
WT. OoUlmrwood, Oix*.

Herd of .

SSSSSSSgS
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES DRUMflOND & SONS,
Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q*

228 Bleury St., MONTREAL, 
or Howick, P.Q..

Arkell P. O.,
« Ont.,

Pioneer importer and breeder of registered 
Oxford-Down sheep. Won many honors at 
World's Fair. Animals of all ages and sexes 
for sale reasonable at all times.__________9-y-om

Henry Arkell
¥ '

l-l-y-o

WM. WYLIE
Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshires.
Young stock always 4 
for sale ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected
from the most fash- _ ______
ionablo strains and .T"”, ” located
prize-winning stock of the day. 1 arm locatea
ït Howick. Que. a l y 0

the1 To Stockmen & Breeders.
DOE.:. FOR.. A LITTLE’Sl-l-y-o
Importers and 

■» Breeders.jMex. Hum© <& Co
We still have several good AYRSHIRE 

Snm,q of DAIRY TYl'E and breeding. At for 
^B,.rvire: and bull calves. Also a number of 

heifer calves from cows of several crosses and 
exira heavy milkers. Write for prices and

^^^^^Iparticulars  ̂^ew y or)jShire pigs of good quality,

^^■“of different ages. ,
Telephone and Station-Hoard's. G.T.R. Burnbrae P.O.

PATENT 1 ELUID
NON-POISONOUS

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH.

Maple CltffStock 0 DalryFarm
and TamworthAyrshire Cattle, Berkshire 

Swine.

MAPLE CITY Sefrd JERSEYS.
C c „ I „ Bull dropped July 20th, >1895; Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Add for Ulcers,
ror Od.lv- solid color, black points'-; sire Wounds, Sores, etc. .   ,
Massena's Son 17608, dam Lady LUI 66161. Bull Removes Scurf, Roughness IrritaUonof 
dropped Aug. 23rd, 1805; solid color, black the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy ana
points; sire Massena's Son 17608 (whose dam healthy. ,____.. _ T„.
made 902 lbs. 3 oz< of butter in one year), dam tT The following letter from the Hon. John 
Forest Fern. 3-1-y-o Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be

WM W EVERETT, Box 552, Chatham, Ont. read and carefully noted by all persons inter- 
___________ !-------------------- ------------------------------------- ested in Live Stock : ____- - 1 1S&SSSÆ SSET

merely useful for Sheep, but it is Invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried : It is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
CatUe. I can heartily recommend it to aU 
farmers and breeders. Joiüt Drydwi.

, tr Seventeen Gold, Silver and other ftlse 
SSS5»-'- Medals have been awarded to Little s Patent
■si. Fluid Dip " in all parts of the world. Sold in

large tin» at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
I Ranchmen and others requiring larae quantl-

___ . ties. Auk your nearest druggist to obtain it for
■ pqq puq for SALE. — Young Cows you ; Qr write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

S£U®‘!hS.SSJW.'WU*' «mi«*"**,
ing Strains, and good color. Also first-class | Bole Agent for the Dominion. 71-y-om
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight _ _ _ ^
from imported -lock. Come and see or write | SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATIONS.
for prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
H It. Station, Brampton, G. T. It., and C. P it.

8 y-om ________ ___

For Sale
ages, sons o , _ T_.
Osborne 5358, and Gold King 
good ones. Write for prices.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont.
One mile from Ottawa.

Jersey Sale !
The entire herd of A. J.C. C. H. R. 

Tipe Farm Jerseys. Forty head M bulls, cows heifers and

Farm, Rock Island, P. Q-

F0-

TTIsB:irb oRS
The bull Tom ^______________ v

Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep-
stakes at Worlds’ vHIPUFjlllNtw j
Fair, were bred H
from this herd. H
Young stock for • ' fll jftf™***/Jl?) . _nrAn
sale. Also Lelces- E,uu o FOR SAL
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine. o 1-y-o Two grand young B 0f Mrs.E.

BENNING, foundation stock frtnm ^herdHof^lr .
Glenhurst Farm. Williamstown, Ont. g

IjCC17-y-o

MEAD0WBR00K JERSEYS.
8ILCOX, Shedden, Ont.

âHS'“sSsifP
on hand. Our herd contains a number of g ^luiAMS, Sunny 'f? T' . pq 
Columbian winners. 21l-y o H. t. w 1; t y om Knowi.ton, r.q.

xxr. F. bacon,The Don Herd of Jerseys
„ Ontario.

F
OrllUa.

— BREEDER OK— tmmM
CHOICE RECISTE8ED JERSEYS

bulls and ‘-i^mefo-,

1U 1 y om

Comprise the choicest strains 
obtainable, including St.Lambert,
Tennessee and combination blood.
Am no w offering a f e w very 
choice bull calves from imp. and 
home bred dams, and sires of 
be>t breeding obtainable. a xt

Address: DAVID DUNCAN.
don i*. o., ont.

American Shropshire Registry Association, 
the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon..John Dryden, President. Toronto, Canada. 

I-------------------- w*. a rrTi I Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV*
ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE | EKING, Sec.. Lafayette, Indiana. 3-1-y-omYoung

best blood for sale, 
prices and particular.

9 î •-om
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e YORKSHIRE PICSNOTICE.
GOLD IK THE SOIL.

With frequently recurring droughts of In
creasing severity In many parts of Canada, 
the problem of securing sufficient moisture 

plant growth becomes more serious. Re
ted surface cultivation does for corn and

“Best Quality witl) Greatest Quantity” 3A NUMBER OF CHOICE YOUNG COWS 
FROM TWO TO FIVE YEARS OLD- 
PURE-BREDS AND GRADES, GOOD 
COLORS, AND ARE VERY RICH, DEEP 
MILKERS ; QUIET AND DOCILE. FOR 
DESCRIPTION AND PRICES, WRITE TO

STILL THE MOTTO AT

MAPJLfB} SHADE*
AUR Shropshire lambs are not numerous, 
^ but they are of good quality and good size. 
Wo still have left also a few strong, smooth, 
home-bred yearlings of good breeding and 
character. Our

Shorthorn Calves £"d SSS?X"3S
acteristio quality and thick flesh of the typical 
Cruickshank Shorthorn. Prices moderate ; if 
you doubt it, write and believe.

Address-JOHN DRYDEN,
Broolclln .

16-2-g-om

:
Free g!

: J, M. HURLEY &S0N
Belleville, Ont. Box 4M.

1
for :

pea
root crops during June and Juljh Irrigation
dMe!**lftlU more ^£portantIfs> it to^deepen 
that portion of the soil In which the plant 
roots derive their food for growth. The hard
ened layers of the soil, sometimes called 
“ pans," need to be broken up—not brought to 
the surface—so that they will become amen
able to the action of air and water, putting It 
in that porous condition which Is so desirable.

a especially desirable in heavier 
soils, and In such should be preceded by drain
ing. Such soils also need re-subsolllng sooner 
than the lighter sorts, as they tend to revert 
back to the Indurated condition. The exces
sive cost of subsoil plows has been a great

W. P. HUFF, Chatham, Ontario,
------ BREEDER OK-------

CHOICE TAMWORTHS

quaflty always oii

hand. Some choice sows now ready to breed. 
Rock-bottom prices. 21-I-y-o

The c
settlemer

^«TuiîW. C. SHEARER, « Bright, Ontario.Q V\
n

CANADA : WILKES Calgary i}p- ! Stock hogs of all ages and 
sexes for sale. Single choice 
pig, either sex,. $10; pairs not 
akin, $18; trio, *26; f ,ll boars 
from $15 to $20. Six young sows 
bred for August litters at $15. 
Honey in season. Send for new 
illustrated catalogue free. Cor
respondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome. Address 

17-y-om CART. A. W. YOU NO, Tuppervllle, Ont.
aIsSu

PI
" (80 miles east of Toronto.) NORMAN BLAIN,

Cold Spring Farm, - St. George, 
Breeder of Choice

TAM WORTHS
Young boars fit for 

service, and sows ready 
to mate. Orders booked for April and May 
pigs. Prices moderate. Correspondence invited. 

5-1-0 0

- mZ2 «te- FC
Summit Farm 
Herd of .

I have a few choice 
young sows still for 
sale, which I am offer- ( 
ingcheap. Orders taken 
for spring pigs. Write 
for particulars to

3-1-y-o I

;
\
*

Che
Woodlands Herd

Of TAMWORTH SWINE.
* F. W. TERHUNE, Brantford, Ont.Choice young stock from 

Imp. and home-bred' 
stock. Pairs not akin.l 
Write for prices.

:

IWINB , PriaDÜROC-JE
We have the best 

and greatest prize- 
winning herd in Can
ada. Write 
you want. We have 
everything.

TAPE BROS.. Bidgetown. Ont.

; t i 
511 $
;:,i

H. REVELLa
Proprietor, Ingersoll, Ontario. for whate

P. R. Hoover & Sons,Si

TO20-y-om
GREEN RIVER, ONT.,

Breeders of Choice 
SIM' Tamworths.

^SBgtKj, We are now offering a 
BB^M^^Ifew good young sows, 

‘IABBBQDWRIIIHp ready to breed, at prices 
which should sell them. St., Locust Hill, C.P.R ; 
Markham, G. T. R. Correspondence solicited.

91-y-om____________________

man.r IE WILKINSON PLOUGH CO TORONTO! 15 
_______PATENT.________ Mi

DUROC JERSEYS
Choice young pigs bred 
from prize sows and 
imported boars now 
on hand at $5.00 each 
with pedigrees.

HUGH MoCUTCHEON. Glencoe, Ont.

! y
i ■: PEfï

ffigâfflB:

obstacle to their use heretofore. We notice 
that the Wilkinson Plow Company, of Toron
to, are now manufacturing a comparatively 
inexpensive attachment, illustrated above, 
called the “ Woodard Subeotler Attachment." 
A practical, trustworthy British authority re
gards autumn, or as soon as possible after the 
crops are taken off, as the best time for sub- 

ling. The attachment in question will sub-
_l eight inches below the bottom of the

furrow and the same width as the plow is 
turning. An extra horse is all that is needed 
to enable the plowing and subsoUing to be 
done in one operation. The Wilkinson Plow 
Go. turn out also high-class plows of all kinds, 
scrapers, harrows, post-hole diggers, rollers, 
a complete description of which is given In 
their catalogue, for which our readers should 
drop them a post-card at once. We might add 
that the Fairchild Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, are 
general agents for Manitoba and the North
west. All communications from Ontario and 
Eastern Canada should be addressed to the 
Wilkinson Plow Co., Ltd., at Toronto, Ont.

With21-1-y-oLARGE ENGLISH BEBKSIffitES FOR SALE.
Descended from imp. 
stock of the up-to-date 

. type. Young pigs of all 
L.agea and either sex for 
| sale, at prices in keep- 
ling with the times.

CEO. PADCET,

I. I I

ÊÉRÉ
lei: GIDEON SNYDER, Jr.1:11 

j ill
, il»

Jarvis, - Ontario,
Breeder & Importer 
of Ohio Imp. Chester 
& Berkshire Swine.
Also Brick and Tile 
manufacturer.

Junction of Air Line 
and Hamilton &
North-western Ry.

soil
soil BARTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS

Choice stock of all ages and either sex, 
descended from imp. stock. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Write for prices. 19-1-y-om

W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market.

•if1
i K Union ville St., G.T.R. Buttonville, Ont.

91 y-o____________________ \! ill 5

IS! HI
Carholme 

P.O., Ont.,Siprell & Carroll,
/ >4 J. F. McKAY,

PARK HILL, ONT., 
Breeder of Pol and- 
China Swine. Choice 
young stock always 
for sale at hard times 
prices ; also Bronze 

Turkeys, P. Rocks and Golden Wyandotte 
fowl. Farm 4 miles from Parkhill. 11-1-y-o

— BREEDERS OF— HI CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES
Tw<$ on&year-old Berk, boars at $12 eaoh ; 

three six ffimths old Chester Whites at $7 eaoh; 
two litters of Berks, (soon ready to ship) at $4 
each pig ; two litters of Chesters (soon ready 
■ o ship) at $i eaoh pig. This is a special offering 
in order to reduce stock on hand. Pigs will 
be crated, put on board cars, and pedigrees 
furnished free of any extra charge.

JAS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

BERKSHIRESWJjlE
h 1 Sill

N°2
hV. -

Ml Quality of t^e Best.
- Our leading sows are Carholme Queen, Car- 
holme Lass, and Lady Lightfoot. Choice young 
stock for sale. Correspondence solicited.
_____________________ 11-1-y-o_____________________

^LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. 
My herd won 246 prizes, 10 diplo- 

^^Qniss, 5 medals ; also Prince of 
. u^^HWales prize,and sweepstakes over 

,1 i breeds since 1888 at the leading
(fllzlUl'?^^^Bta*r8 'n the Dominion. Choice 
flrHli^Wtock of all ages for sale. Pairs 
nSt- / J"jüflfisupplied not akin. Geo. Green, 
WlntiwWWFairview P. O., Ont.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

To whi 
Attach 
Pea Hi 
save tl 
is used

GOSSIP.
The U. S. Government pays a bounty both 

on maple and beet sugar.
A sheep-shearing competition was one of the 

features of the recent Bath and West Show,
KJf\*nthe intention to establish under the 
Bureau of Animal Industry a rigid inspection 
of all U. S. horses Intended for export.

The promoters of the Boston Horse Show 
cleared about $15,000 profits and distributed it 
among the persons who subscribed to the 
guarantee fund.

The Executive Committee of the Association 
of American Agricultural Colleges and Ex
periment Stations has unanimously decided 
to call the next annual meeting at Washing
ton, D. C., on Nov. 10.

French farmers, or, rather, their wives and 
daughters, intend to try the Plymouth Rooks 
andthe Orpingtons, which are new breeds to 
them. This is not due so much to the efforts 
of the poultry school as to the success attend
ing the introduction of Aylesbury ducks a few 
years ago.

The French Minister of War has just com
municated to the Minister of Agriculture that 
he will permit some of the soldiers to assist 
farmers during the next harvest time. The 
number drawn from the ranks of the infantry, 
engineers, etc., will be twelve per cent., and 
six per cent, from the cavalry and artillery.

The first consignment of Canadian live cattle 
to Manchester arrived at the new cattle lairs 
belonging to the Manchester corporation on 
May 30th. The number was 202, which were, 
of course, slaughtered on landing. Now that 
the lairages are complete, the shipments of 
cattle to Manchester will proceed regularly.

We have received, with the compliments of 
J. o. Robbins & Sons, Horace. Ind., two large- 
sizod engravings, one representing the cele
brated Shorthorn bull. Gay Monarch 92411, 
and females. Gay Mary, Nora Davis, 1er- 
bena’s Lady, and Nancy Hanks, the champion 
World's Fair beef breeds herd ; and the other, 
the champion beef herd of 1895, consisting of 
the bull. Monitor, and females Nora Davis. 
Lidy Girl. Gay Lavender, and Sultana. Messrs. 
Robbins are to be congratulated upon their 
enterprise as well as their skill as breeders 
and feeders.

W. F. & J. A. Stephen, 44 Brook Hill Farm,” 
Trout River. Que.:-" Our stock came through 
the winter in splendid condition, and are milk
ing better than ever this season. Our young 
stock from Allan Gordon 5211 are all proving 
excellent milkers. Our calves, so far, from 
Uncle Sam are strong and of good quality, 
his stock promises well. Although we hn\ e 
made a number of sales, yet, owing to the low 
Drices of dairy produce, the demand for pure Kiri stock is Mt so good this season as the 
past two seasons. We have some very nice 
young bulls for sale at very reasonable prices.

FAHNER
l | CREDITON, ONT.,

infill Hi Importer and
■ I; breeder of Large

Eng. Berkshire*, 
Poland-Chinas, 

BMw Tam worths, and 
pMHH|Duroc-J ersey 

1—, n e. Choice 
young stock for sale. Prices to suit the times. 

11-1-y-o

i Caer.
now in 

N. B. 
secutet 
early, c

IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWORTH SWINE.
Having won the sweep
stakes for the best boar > 
and two sows at TorontoEj 
Exhibition of 1895, we 
are booking orders for 
spring pigs from imp. 
stock in pairs not akin.
Stock tor exhibition 
purposes a specialty. Pedigrees furnished. 
Reduced rates by express. Drop a card for 
prices before buying elsewhere. H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton. Ont., Middlesex County.

7-y-om______________ __

13-b-o
twv(Ü

TiR. WILLIS, JR., - Glenmeyer P. 0.,
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF 

Poltind- Clilrui Swine.
Young stock of the best 

quality always on hand. 
A couple of young sows 
bred, and also some 
young boars fit for ser
vice to dispose of at right 
prices. Correspondence 
dvocate. 12-2-y-o

OICE

service, and sows in 
pig of good quality, 
write

H. J. DAVIS,
Box 290, Woodstock,Ont.

f >.

Feeilfi E.D. GEORGE 8TC 
As an

Breeder of L irge 
English Bbrk- 

Ishire and Imp. 
WhitbYorksiiire 
Swine, Short
horn Cattle, and 

Shropshire 
Sheep.

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of

al

solicited. Mention A Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine•i . jjfe OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS The largest and oldest estab- 
lished registered herd in Can- 

W ada. I make this breed a 
iJ specialty, and furnish a good ÏÏF pig at a fair price. Write for 
gy prices. 15-1-y-om

il
i i-

Our herd made a clean sweep of 
all the first prizes (30) at the late 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex
hibitions. Darkness Quality, 
the unbeaten winner at the World’s 
Fair, heads the herd. Stock for 
sale. Write for prices. I

8-y-om

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
of Chester Whites.1 Special offering 

for April
The home of the fa

mous imp. sires Baron 
Lee 4th and Star One.
Young litters arriving 
every month out of ma 
lured sows. Highest 
quality, best breeding.
Now is the best time to order spring pigs. 
Write for prices, or come and see us.

J. G. SNELL, Sneigrove P. 0.,

W. 0 H. JOIMES, A large quantity to dispose of to make room. 
$4.00 each. Male or female. Remember, this 
only lasts during April. JOS. CAIRNS, 
3-1-y-o Camlacfiie, Ont.

ni; Hunt15-y-om Mount Elgin. Ont.
£

HERRON & DAFOE, AVON P.0.
Importers and Breeders of

Poland-Ghina, Chester White and Tamworth Swine

y?
Eggs for Hatching Full 

Manu 
Mach 
lead t

FROM SILVER WYANDOTTES
( winners of silver medal at Toronto last fall) at 
$1.25 per 13, and Pekin ducks, headed by 2nd 
prize drake at Toronto, $1 per 11. 7-e-om

J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont-

1 ‘rest,>,i Poultry Yards
L. and D. Brahmas, B.Langshans, B. and W. 

Rocks, Blk.and W. Leghorns, and Silver W yan- 
dottes. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. $2.50 per two ; 
R. and P. Cochins, W. C. S. and G. Polish and 
Games, $2 set ting, $3.50 per two settings. 8 f-om 

G. D SMITH, Preston, Ont.

Brampton Station, Ont.2-y om ..j? Young stock of the 
tj! above, any age and 
Ll;cither sex. imp. and 
Kl descended from imp. 
[Sjstoek.forsalcat hard- 
3 times prices, 
■stock registered.
-- Mention Advocate.

ESSEX HERD OF POLAND-CHI NAG
U. B. McMi I.LTN, j,..

Goldsmith, Ontario;
Importer Breeder ? 
of Registered Roland- i 
China Swine. Young 
stock for sale. Reg- 
istered pedigrees fur 
nished. Also eggs for 
hatehing—R. 1\ Rock, and Bine1- Minorca

> om

TheImproved Large YorkshiresA
Specialty of

Estât
AllV F

-

when
use ot
doubl
A pici-
neces
Will
tered

u P Jacob B. Snider, German Mills, Ont, Breeder of 
Li choice Light and Dark Brahmas, Black Lang- 
fÜi shans, Plymouth Rocks, Golden Wyandottes, 

Black Minorca*, Red Cap and Indian Game, 
l'ggs, $1.25 per 13. Correspondence solicited.

I have now on hand a choice lot of young 
boars fit for immediate use. Prices very 
moderate. Orders for spring will receive cart 
ful attention. Pigs of the most desirable type 
and at reasonable prices.

3-y-om

0&

“ PouV: J. E. Brkthovr, Burford, Out. varier os.;
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;m L19
BOOK TABLE.

In writing to advertisers, pleat« mcftttoft 
tAe Farmer1* Advocate.

We have received In neat pamphlet form a 
copy of an address by Prof. Shutt, Chemist 
at Dominion Experimental Farm, entitled 

. . , •* Chemical Work In Canadian Agriculture,"

Ctie^UHntOTm»8oBrôon6ernJag thwe district,, ORLER HAMMOND A N ANTON. department during the pwt tight ye.ro,
maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to OTriOH, 381 «tLSs **., WINNirBO. I The Year Book of the U. 8. Department of

Calgary and Edmonton Raüway, Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company. _______________________ 11-0 ° | ^tidnly”” mMt'^BdiUwTwI^mf of“ovOT
650 pages, substantially bound and well 
printed. It contains : First, a general report 

— „ . , . .on the operations of the Depaitment during
Cheaper %n ever in the following districts : ^IMMorânTs^fnd! fSïS'XÆ;

Baldur, Belmont, Blrtle, BuaaeU, Brandon, Cmroerry, I on agricultural subjects from the different 
Deloralne. Emerson. Gladstone, Hamlota, Holland, Tre- | j,nreaug and divisions of the Department, and 
heme, Killarney, Manitou, Mellta, ^Morris. McGregor. ttom eXperts at some of the experiment 
Minnedosa, Rapid City, Neepawa, Pilot Mound, Plum stations ; and third, an appendix containing a 
Coulee, Steinbach, Souris, Vlrden, _ Wjnnipeg, _ East I vaat amount of statistical (U. S.) and other 
Winnipeg, Northwest. NO LAND SOLD ON COMMISSION. dala gleaned from departmental reports and 
ALL OWIGSD AND CONTROLLED BY THE UNDERSIGNED. other sources of Information. Numbers of

Apply to PI j-[. BECK, 208 Main St., Winnipeg. | volui^notonîy interesting! but very complete
and useful for references.

I Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.Free Grants of Government Land.
GOOD SOIL! AMPLE FUEL IIIPURE WATER ! !

IMPROVED lFarms
FOR SALE in most of the best 

districts in Manitoba.

tien of knowledge respecting the business. 
The regular reports published by the Ontario 

PARTS OF I Department of Agriculture, of the annual con
ventions of Eastern and Western Dalrymeni

— m a __ I Associations and the Ontario Creameries Asso-
IXZE £1 ■ TOrfcf^ m. elation, are like the faces of old and valued-A-W-JE_ e* Æ--E.-E- K-R-W R FC*-* I friends. Nineteen each of the former gather

ings have been held and eleven of the latter, 
end these reports contain a faithful record In 
detail of the proceedings, making a useful 
work of reference for the dairyman s library. 
From Secretary Wheaton, of the Western 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, we have re
ceived a copy of the last volume, fully equal In 
character to previous ones, and which has just 
been sent out to the members.

The combined reports of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms for 1886 make up an tnter- 

P.JPjt \ eating volume of some *85 pages, containing I much data of value. Plans of the Central 
WSr/ Farm at Ottawa, the branch farms at Brandon.
WQy Man., and Indian Head, N. W. T., and several 

APjy/ I illustrations adorn the volume. Besides the 
'.VAV report of the Director, Dr. Saunders, there are
JPjF/ those of Jas. W. Robertson. Agriculturist;
V"/ | j0hn Craig, Horticulturist; Dr. Jamee Fletch

er, Entomologist and Botanist; Freak T. 
Shutt, Chemist: and A. U. Gilbert, Poultry 
Manager; also from Wm. M. Blair, Supt. of 
the Maritime Provinces Farm : S. A. Bedford, 
Manitoba Farm ; Angus McKay, N. W. T.; 
and Thou. A. Sharpe, British Columbia. A 
very complete record Is given of the work 
carried on in these various departments. We 
note that the expenditure in connection with 
these farms for the year ending June 80th, 
1895, amounted to 175,000.

The 81st annual report of the Ontario Agri
cultural College and Experimental. Farm.

FOR SALE 
IN ALLFarm LandsChoice

IMPROVED AND WILD LANDS. |
Prices Low. Very Easy Terms. Write or call on

G. J. MAULSON, 19? Lombard St., Winnipeg, Man.
■^X

THE GENUINE

mmT0LT0N

PEA HARVESTER
With Up-to-Date Patented Improvement!.

Wliat I® This?
\ UA

_____ _ Experimental Farm,
Guelph, together with the 17th annual report 
of the Agricultural and Experimental Union— 
a volume of 435 pages—has been dlstrlbntml. 
It is certainly a roost creditable record of the 
Important work carried on by President Mills 
anohls able staff. Complete details are given 
of the experiments conducted. The statement 
Is made that the College term is now cleaner, 
better tilled, and much more productive than 
at any time during the past seventeen years, 
upon which all concerned are to be congratu
lated. We believe that hundreds of practical, 
observant farmers who have visited the Insti
tution this season will gladly bear,testimony 
to the excellent work done at this Institution 
and to the splendid appearance of the farm, 
which is worked with a due regard to econo
my. Properly bound, this volume makes an 
excellent addition to the reference library of

Patented 1893 and 1896.
it

Imitated by many—equalled by none. 
To which we have added our new Bunoher 
Attachment, patented February 4,1895- No 
Pea Harvester complete without it, as it will 
save the work of one or two men every day it 
is used, doing the work much better and clean
er. Can be furnished to suit any harvester

rr is moody’s new
ALL STEEL

FULL CIRCLE 
CHAMBER HAY PRESS.

it «rjïïuws.tt rot-
Manufactured MOOtiy Â SOIlS,

SrS1 »tTW««
early, or give them to our local agent.

by t
Terrebonne, Que.

SAWS, DRAG SAWS, FEED GRINDERS, CORN I the agriculturist.
Send for 
Catalogue Prices.
TRRAI) POWERS. FEED CUTTERS, CIRCULARTREAD SHELLER8, POTATO DIGGERS, THRESHERS.

General Agents for 
Western Ontario.

TOLTON BROS.,
Guelph, Ont. The "Transactions" of the Highland and 

Agricultural Society of Scotland for1886 have
_________________ . . . srrtisffi trv s? mml
Cnw«l| Plimns Nozzles ^sued.0l^^1profnu^niustrattl “n almwtopray rumps $k muaaic®

KfüsuïSî" ■" M““”' ismdul oraer now uu« v _____ i,ho acted last year as convener of the lx>cal
“ LITTLE GIANT ” or “GEM”outfits

4- IN HAYING TOOLS'°UR TRATK vaïuoto^ritish farmers^IUihowa the rook to
HAYMAKER CARRIER and PATENTED STEEL TRACK be ^ifrlend of the agriculturist. A chapter on 

| are unexcelled. lyron’t pay you to harvest without them. «Northern History ^Mr^m^lour. deals

Don’t forget we are the pionoersin Canada in the maniria^ure^f ^“rder'Leice’ete're are treat edTy Mr. W.^
WINDMILLS and WOOD AND IRON PUMPS. Write for Illustrated Cat»- t-ergugonj who draws attention to the great 
logue, stating your requirements, and get our prices. change In fashion which has taken place In the

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 0 PUMPT^"PrA0WV0(NLTti')'
TORONTO, UN l. J CU8gjOI1 on permanent pastures forms a chap

ter. Secretary Kurcn.of the Hackney Society, 
contributes an able article on the breed with 
which he Is associated. “ Motive Power on 
the Farm " is exhaustively treated by W. J. 
Malden, who shows the advance made from 
the very first up to the present time. The life- 
work of the "grand old man of Bitty ton, 
Amos Cruickshank, by Robert Bruce, pays a 
touching and well-deserved tribute to his 
memory. The volume also contains a number 
of scientific articles upon the following sub
jects • “ Fat Formation in the Animal Body.
•• Bordeaux Spray as a Preventive to Potato 
Disease," “Kim Bark Beetle," and "The 
Kffects of Food on Milk and Butter," and other 
articles on sheep, wool, etc. The Kditor end 
Society deserve credit for the subject matter 
and general style of the work.

13-b-o
tST When ordering mention this paper. Estate of T. T. Coleman, Seaforth, o-e

RIPPERThe

Feed and Ensilage Gutter
STOCK FEEDERS’ FAVORITE MACHINE. 

As an ensilage and dry fodder cutter, away 
ahead of any other style of machine.

U# .

LM 387 SPADINA AVE-, 10-y o™GEM SPRAYING OUTFIT.

No. 8 STEEL BINDER
NOIOH BIOS. MFG. CO.

NOXONHundreds of tl\ese Machines Sold
And we have the testimonials.

Full information is yours for the asking. 
Manufacture also Concave and Convex Knife 
Machines, Tread Powers, Etc. We aim to 
lead the trade in our special lines.

A Biqder which sat- 
Isfles tt\e progressive 

farmer, 
can be desired by any 
purchaser?

(Limited),
INGKItdOLL, ONT.

Thom’s Implement Works
WATFORD, ONT.

What more

13-1-o-tfEstablished 1875.

Pickle Your Eggs
NOTICE.when they are 7c. to 10c. per doz. for your own 

use or sell them when they are 20c. to 25c. and 
double your money. I have a recipe to make 
a pickie that will keep eggs for two years if 
neces.-=try, which I have used for 15 years. 
Will -end it to any one sending me $1.00 (regis
tered letter).

8-f-om

m//%
TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

The Prize Lists for this year's Industrial 
Fair at Toronto have been issued and copies 

be procured by any one desiring them on 
their dropping a post card to the manager at 
Toronto. The Fair is to he held from August 
31st to Sept. 12th, and everything points to suc-

m 'A
W. M. BUSH, Walkerton, Or\t. Iuj

spzzra*' -s-

“Poultry Almanac” ^*'c> cento.rai8ingchick
0. Shoemaker, Pub., Freeport, Ills.
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i Sheep Husbandry In New 
Brunswick.

Mr. M. H. Parlee. King’s Co., N. B., writes 
us as follows Owing to having but recently 
commenced breeding sheep, I nave only a 
small flock, consisting of a few pure-bred ewes 
and several shearlings. I purchased a shear
ling ram last summer from one of your adver
tisers, Mr. Jas. S. Smith, of Maple Lodge, Ont. 
He has done well, and is a ram fit to head any 
flock ; his stock is very fine. He easily won 
first prise last fall at the Canada International 
Exhibition at St John, and is admitted to be 
one of the finest rams ever shown in the 
Maritime Provinces. My ewes began to lamb 
in April, and were strong and hardy, and have 
come along very rapidly. As yet 1 have not 
lost a single lamb, and hope to have some 
very fine ram lambs to part with this fall. My 
flock went to grass in good condition, and are 
doing well, though the pastures have been 
very poor in this section all this spring, owing 
to the long drought in May ; in mot, little or 
no rain has fallen since the snow disappeared 
till the first week of June.

“Sheep raising, I am sorry to say, is too much 
neglected in this part of the country, though 
most farmers keep a small flock, mostly 
grades of the lowest order. Some, however, 
are beginning to see the importance of keep
ing a better bred flock, and consequently I 
look for a better demand for the pure-bred 
rams in future, but still too many will con
tinue to breed from a run-out grade rather 
than pay a fair price for a good pure-bred. Any
thing that will get a lamb suits them, and even 
the small flocks of grades, which are the most 
prevalent here, are in many cases too much 
neglected ; the breeding ewes are left to look 
after themselves during all the heavy, cold 
rains of the fall and first winter months, and 
never get any shelter till the snow gets so deep 
that they can no longer pick up anything in 
the field, then they are taken to the barnyard 
and, perhaps, kept there till spring, with little 
or no shelter from the winter snowstorms, 
fed on nothing except, perhaps, hay alone, and 
that of the poorest quality. Then they are 
again turned out to hunt for themselves, and 
It is with such care as this that some farmers 
expect their sheep to pay.

“ I do think there is great room for improve
ment in the flocks of sheep in this locality at 

a least, and that they could, with a little more 
-* care and attention, be made to pay a much 

better profit to their owners. As yet there are 
but few pure-bred sheep of any kind in this 
locality ; what there are are mostly pure-bred 
rams. Either the Shropshire or Leicester pure
bred ewes are very scarce. Formerly the 
Cotswold was the favorite sheep, owing 
size, but it is now almost extinct around here, 
though it is still kept in some of the other 
counties in this Province. Those who have 
used a pure-bred Leicester ram to mate to 
their grade ewes are somewhat encouraged by 
the result. The Shropshire, ram has been tried 
by some and abandoned, as many who have 
used them claim that the size of their sheep 
gradually decreases, and the butchers in most 
cases will not pay asjgood a price for the 
grade Shropshire as they will for thp'grade 
Leicester. At present the Leicester kee 
be tile favorite sheep here, both for woo 
mutton, though, of course, there are still some 
who like the Shropshire.”

••STEAM •• a To Steam.. ,
..Engineers,

Machinists, Electrical 
Workers, Draftsmen, 
Carpenters,
Steam Fitters, Miners, 
Surveyors, and young 
men wishing to learn 
trades and professions. 

The International

Geo. White ^ Sons,ENGINEERING ill:

<
(Loco., Stationary and 
Marine); Klectricitr; 
Mechanics ; Mechanic- 
“ and Architectural 
Drawing; Plumbing; 
Heating; Architecture; 
Mining; Civil Eugi- 
neering, etc. Jfe/eren- RH 
ces Everywhere. Free EKgj 
Circular. State Suh- Xfla 
)«ct you wish to Study, wi

Plumbers, LONDON, ONTARIO. iBY

.■ ;

the “WHITE” Threshing 
And Traction Engines

I 1
Cerro 
Box DIM Scranton, Pa.

els

t

1Will stand examination 
.and comparison.:

81 TNSPECT and test them before purchas- 
X ing elsewhere, or write for catalogue 

and particulars.

SECOND-HAND ENGINES OW DIFFERENT 
MAKES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

THE Cl
■ "Iipllli in

—cm Ten-inc 
plates, 11 
Ball-bea 
Shake 1 
fine and

«• 1 •PI: -! •'
%

For Building...

STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 
WALLS, CISTERNS, 

STABLE FLOORS, HOQ 
TROUGHS, ETC.

i

Queenston £ementus
0<

lh,)Lw
Vf As the building season has commenced, all parties using our cement, and where its use 

is not understood, kindly give us about ten days’ notice and we will come or send an expert 
We shall be behind our orders this year ; on this account order cement

■ &
at our own expense, 
two or three weeks before you want to use it.

SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.

. Brani
Send 1Mrs, May Johnson,

Ayer's Pills tS~ For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply. cISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.
Dr.W 

perler t 
the hea 
in resul

“I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

For Stomach and Liver Cur
troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer's 
Pills cannot he equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

the flov 
Guars

$;
Are the Best Sent

Dominito its all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Rider 
Ave., New York City. 200 Al

AYER’S PILLS
Highest Awards at World’s Fair.t1 A yer’s Sarsaparilla forthe bleed.

ms to 
1 and

a GOSSIP.

I
M\

fit
n-i!

IIill■till

lo**£.JTockThe Michigan State Agricultural Board has 
adopted a four-year course of study for women 
at the State Agricultural College. It includes 
poultry-raising, cooking, domes ti 
languages, music, painting, floral culture, etc.

There are more than 800,000 sheep killed by 
dogs in the United States every year, and the 
injury to a flock of sheep attacked by dogs 
cannot be measured by the number killed 
and wounded. Sheep chased a few times by 
dogs become so nervous and frightened that 
they will ever after start and tremble from the 
least noise "or cause of alarm. They will 
neither breed nor fatten well, and are con
sequently but little better than a total loss to 
their owner.

A. J.Watson, Castlederg “My cattle have 
done very well on the grass so far. I do not 
think I ever saw them look as well at the same 
time of year. My calves are all doing well. 
The four got by =Statesman= are going to 
make a fine herd for show purposes this fall. 
The heifer calf = Princess Josephine , out ot 
= Village Kose the 7th=, and the bull calf 
=Lord Morton ==, out of = Adeline Patti = , are 
two most beautiful calves, of a low down, 
blocky type. I think them to be the two best 
I have bred for some time."

A prize of £50 is offered at the forthcoming 
sheep show in Sydney, by the Minister of Agri
culture, for the Dost pen of sheep for export. 
The prize will be diviued into four as follows: 
For the best pen of Merino wethers, six-tooth, 
£15; for the best pen ot twenty cross bred 
wethers, four-tooth, £15 ; for the best pen of 
ten Merino lambs, not over nine months old, 
£10 ; for the best pen of cross-bred lambs, not 
over six months old, £10. The sheep are to be 
weighed alive and judged. They will after
wards be slaughtered and judged again ; the 
shape, weight and quality of the mutton being 
considered. The lambs must have been bred 
by the exhibitors, and the wethers must have 
been the property of the exhibitors for upwards 
of six months

Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont-, writes 
to say that “ the country is in its finest bloom, 
atid crops of all kinds, excepting hay and fall 
wheat, are looking well. Cattle in general are 
gaining flesh rapidly on very early grass. Our 
own Shorthorns have never made more rapid 
improvement than they have made this spring. 
The young things of both sexes are now wear
ing their richest dresses of soft, glossy hair. 
The white Duchess of Glostor’s yearling bull is 
now looking a picture of beauty and elegance. 
He is massive, thick, and short-legged, but we 
cannot say that he is as gay or sprightly as his 
lively stable companion, Indian Brave, who 
went into the show ring last September very 
much too lean-a fault, by the way, that won t 
apply again September next. He is now seven 
hundred pounds heavier than he was last year 
when shown in Toronto. We have yearling 
heifers, heifer calves, and bull calves m train 
ing for show the coming fall. We are open to 
sell any or all our show cattle no reserve with 
us."

PROOF

Read Its Advantages Ic economy,

Our Fence contains all the claims made by 
other companies, besides having the follow
ing exolutive points

Highest award at the World’s Fair; more 
weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay; great
est supporting qualities ; the only diagonal 
brace (secured in the lock); no remnants: 
repairing of old fences ; equal strain on all 
wires over grades ; requires leas capital ; can 
build high or low, close or open ; accommo
dates itself to any condition. The “ Missing 
Link," the Jones Flexible Clamp.

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Bill
i

The :
Ameri
begins
Prof.

The LOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),
Ingeraoll, Ont.

i'miIf
f' I
; 5 •-? i

I
t Priç<VwSSitBBEKnn

1

“Over the Fence is Out.” 17-y-oii ;
This rule was unquestioned in the days 

when “two old cat" was the favorite ball 
game. Applying the same rule to farm stock, 
we raised the standard height to five feet. 
Through the fence is as bad as over. So, 
with abundant ELASTICITY and double 
strength wire, we “ shut them out" (or in) 
and rule the world on fence. Send for free 
copy of COILED SPRING and our price list.

1 I Ii||1
i >: |i

BE

4
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONT., LTD. ■ m Bi% ME arn UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL.

— JQe B |\/| Stationary, Portable & Semi - Portable

MN6INES*
M Walkbrvillk, Ontario.

■ « •
WM.

KloM
Morse
Poweri FAVC

r $

The bf.E.W.
Al.V.V.Y.Vj

THE!
l^NEXCKLLED In Simplicity, Effective 

Working Qualities ami Durability.

GUARANTEED TO GIVE FULL POWER CLAIMED
i. I

Th-
Ua! .

Agef IQ a Week Easy. S
■ 11 ■ No trouble to make $18 a * week easy. Write ■
Ir H us quick, you will be surprised at how easy it can be
done. Send us your address any way. It will tic for your interest 
to investigate. Write today. You can positively make $18 a 
week easy.IMPERIAL SILVERWARE VO ,hoi XA, Windsor,Ont.

AND TO DE AS REPRFS1 ;> Vi T>

Over 2,000 in successful operation.
It wi.l ;uy you to w i:r us before bv.xinv free.

work right
home. A 

new thii.g.. Ii A fair supply f <•-
entities ai m paved WATEROUS, BRANTFORD. CANADA
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the SPARTAN wheel

$50 COMPARE IT WITH 
OTHERS AT $75

-

unsvop Son & WBuhn
WHEELMEN OF CANADA.

Y\YSL0pi////ff
xxt

BEST ON EARTH

ifitire: proof

ROOFINC
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

METALLIC ROOFING C°
MAN UFA CTURERS. JO RO NTO
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! I GOSSIP.

PoNSUMERS’ rt““
1 jVMWw lYl iw It te etated that the British Government

purpose appointing a commission to inquire

Lx<APX X Cassât wSgÊmi
iV^ .iV^Vi O.0MPANY, SSeSSSSS^^
k rn % |j__ 1 1 Jersey herd contains some of the choice blooi
R ^^818 ^ m -w ^ of the at Lambert and St. Holier strains,
% M I comprising such individuals as Luttra of St

W" M LIMITED. I Heller 35340, A. J. C. C., by Prince of StratfOni
m Æ -6733-; Wood flower 36531, A. J. a* c.; Wood
W- Æ flower 2nd 72H9, by Thaley’s St., Lamber

_ „ ,, o.ixnr A i I —23715—, out of Woodflower; Thaler of StHead Office. MONTREAL
herd is headed by Cheer's Victor 41912, out of 
Signal's Lady 81379, and by Cheer of St. Lan . 

____ bert 270Ï0. Cheer's Victor was bred by K. t .
Hinman, of Grafton, Ont., and is a grandson 
of Canada's John Bull. Mr. Ketheson is now 
offering a couple of young bulls about 7 months 
old, out of Woodflower and Thalia's Lumber ta. 
and by a St. Lambert bull of J. C. Snell 8 stock.

THE MAPLE HILL HERD OF HOL8TEIN8.
The above herd of late years has come well 

to the front among dairy stock, and it ie quite 
evident that the owner, Mr. Geo. Clemons, of 
St. George. Ont., will not rest content until he 
has established a herd second to none <m the 
Continent, and it to already a recogniied faot 
that Mr. Clemons has suooeeded in establish
ing an enviable reputation, both in the beet 
show rings of Canada and as a breeder or rich, 
he*vy-milking cows. Last year he, visited 
several of the breeders on the Contiivent, bring- 
ing home with him several head of the richest 
blood and heaviest-milking strains he could 
procure, of which a full description is given in 
our last year's May 1st number. Those im
ported ones are a grand lot of oows and 
heifers, and the very richest Friesian blood 
flows in their veins, some being from the 
noted Inka family, which are especially noted 
for being very successful in the show ring, and 
very heavy and persistent milkers, most in
dividuals of the family riving from 60 to 85 
pounds of milk per day, while some are of the 
famous DeKol blood. We cannot pass them 
over without making special mention of the 
two-year-old (Imp) heifer. Mondam In « Daley 
Barrington (36826), bred by Mr. Stevens, N.Y., 
out ofMondamine Daisy 23772, and by Orphla 
Lytle (1368$). As a two-year-old, this heifer 
milks 62 pounds in a day, and has given 7,7111 

, pounds milk in live months. She was a win- 
I ner last year, and also at several leading 

_. American fairs before importation. She has 
developed into a remarkably Une heifer, and, 
in fact, we considered her about the beet we 
have ever seen, and about perfectJn every 
point. We saw a beautiful calf from her, 
by DeKol 2nd’e Butter Boy, whose live nearest ■■■*» 
female ancestors of his sire have butter 
records which average 32 pounds per wwk.
Wo also saw a lovely calf out of Madge 
Merton and Netherland Consul, both medal 
winners at Toronto last year. The imported 
bull. Sir Pieter! je Josephine Mechthllde 860, at 
the head of the herd, has done exceedingly 
well, and should prove a grand sire, as hie 
breeding is of the beet. The famous old cow, 
Cornelia Tensen, has recently been added to 
the herd ; record, 81 pounds of milk per day, 
and 19 pounds of butter in one week. The 
grand bull. Count Mink Mercedee_ 221. by 
Mink's Mercedes Baron (6), has also been 
added to the Maple Hill herd, and two grand 
herds are under lit tor the coming lairs. 
Judging from present appearance», they will 
make a strong fight for the best tronhlea. 
Space will not admit of a full detail of Indi
viduals, but it is sufficient to say that each 
and all are well worthy of such; and it la 
seldom one has the opportunity of seeing so 
many exceptionally good ones,.and so uniform 
a herd, as was seen by the writer in the lux
uriant pastures at Maple HilLfarm.

STEEL

MILLS
For POWER and PUMPI|IC 

with PATENT ROLLER 
and BALL BEARINGS.

$- ■

t

the celebrated

“ Maple Leaf Brinder"
Ten-inch reverelble

Shabe^Feel grinds 
fine and fast.

t NEW BRANDS FOR 1896 :

Red Crown 
Blue Crown

/Sol5)2
(§)HAPLEY 
W&MUIRe#

Brantford can.
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

m
b*m
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Cattle Drenches.
rpHKSK TWINES ABB BEING MANUFACTURED 
1 WITH SPECIAL CARE, AND WE GUAR

ANTEE THEM EQUAL TO^ANY WE HAVE 

EVER MADE. BINDER WILL RUN ALL 

DAY WITHOUT ANY STOPPAGE EXCEPT 

TO CHANGE BALL.

6SSÊ5ü55ShBin results.
Loss of cud, indigestion, blown, 

vUl.0 stoppage of the bowels. Increases 
the flow of milk by toning up the system. 

Guaranteed to be perfectly harmless. Price,

$3 per dozen packets.
Sent to any railroad express office in the 

Dominion.
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m

:

WILL DO WELL TO USB THESEFARMERS 

BRANDS FOR 1896.DR. WM. MOLE,
260 Adelaide St. TORONTO, ONT. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

ENQUIRE FOR PRICES.
7-j-om

In the Kitchen
The heat from cooking during summer 
months with an ordinary cook stove is 
very fatiguing.MUMi

Cooking Can be DoneggsfiSnSEi-
on a “Splendid OU Cook Stove”

With Comfort12-y-om

ONTARIO VETERINARY ELBE at a small cost.
No odor. Wicks easily replaced. 
Powerful 8-lnch circular burners. 
Polished brass burners and oil tank.

••SPLENDID” r£d™ners.
FOR COAL OIL.

BAKING, BROILING, AND ROASTING CAN BE DONE TO PERFECTION.

The McClary Mfg. Co.,
If your local dealer cannot supply, writeour^neareethouBe^^^^^^^^^^^^

)

Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Seesiop 
begins October 16th. Apply to the principal. 
Prof. Smith. V.8., Kdin., Toronto. Can. 18-2-y

W

>■
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' 

Association — Special Prizes.
At the meeting of the Finance Commltteeof 

. I the above Association It was decided to offer 
I for premiums at the next Provincial Fat 

Stock Show, to be held in December, the fol-
*°A*8peoial <rf $20 for the beet registered Short
horn steer of any age.

Also for the Shorthorn grade class :
For best steer, 2 years and under 3.... letjS

3."i3rd,‘ 5.00
For best steer, 1 and under 2 y ears—latj

The Improved I^NITTER 
Family............. rV———

KNITTER on the Market.
This is the one tense. A 

child can operate it. We guar-
antee every machine to do
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 

Price, $8.00. wanted. Write for particulars
Dundee Knitting Machine Qnk

How are you Satisfied?
Engines, Threshers, Tread Powers, Duplex 
Feed Mills, Davis Cream Separators, Saw
mill Machinery. High-class goods. Prices right.

Toronto,.Canada

IThe Election is Over.
15.00
10.00I 2
15.00 
10.00 

3rd, 5.00
17-y-om

21The John Abell E*c. and Machine Works Co.
(United),

HANDSOME NEW VATALOliUK FREE BY MAIL.

1500For best steer under 1 year
10.00

..................3rd, 5.00
will be in addition to

1 “
The prlr.es in this cl _ , „

those givçn by the Provincial Fat Stock Show.

Trade with South America.

t Get the Best ! In reference to the export of^brjBedinjiMtock
notice that two^ot?of United States sheep 

were shipped from New York City to the 
Argentine Republic, June 10th. Oneconsisted 
of seventy-five California French Merinos 
(Rambouillet*) from the Blacow flock of J.H. 
Glide, Sacramento, and property of Haskell & 
Dimmock, West Cornwall. Vt.; the other was 
forty Vermont Merino rams from J. A \\ Mghf, 
Middlebury. Vt., -a portion bought of K. N. 
Bissell, of Shoreham. Of at least one large 
steamship line (Norton) there are now three 
sailings per month from New York to the 
Argentine Republic. The freight on cattle is 
quoted at $50 and ten per cent, primage per 
head, and sheep $12 and ten per cent., shippers 
supplying fittings, fodder, and attendance, one 
attendant to be carried free with a shipment 
of thirty five or more sheep, or six or more 
cattle Passage for attendant accompanying 
a smaller shipment. $50 ; a charge is also made 
for fodder not consumed in passage.

Freeman Bone Fertilizers.

2 Wide-awake farmers and fruit growers make money by 
c using Fertilizer.

WM. WILKINSON, BRAMPTON, ONT., 

Manufacturer of the

I Steel Land RollerFAVORITE

W\
z !1

NOISELESS 
and Smalley Tread Powers. 

Thebes! and cheapest made. W rite for prices.
22-1-y-o ________

It is a complete plant food. It is soluble in water 
and feeds the plant from start to finish. It 
will increase the yield of your crops and 
improve their quality. Ask for and use 
only Freeman’s Righ Crade Bone Fertilizers.THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INS. msSO? $ The \y. A. Freeman CoProtection and Investment.

Thv Company is foremost in features essen
tial .o success, and the security 

Agents wanted. E. F. CLAItKE, President, 
_____ _____________ 9-y-o____________________________

Msi/KvTaf-sTr Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.i hMMf

a
(Send for Catalogue.)ADfERTISEIN THE ADVOCATE 3 no

Trade Mark.i
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FarmersWATERLOO 
hi HAY LOADER

ForA Pension Life!
YntfWWWW 1FOR

MEN AND WOMEN. mo save middlemen's profits, sod to get *6 
X st first coat, buy direct from us. Terj 

Cash with order, F. O. B. Toronto. 1

Two Styles.The Pension Bond Policy of the 
Manu&cturere' Life guarantees 
an income for life of from $100 
to $10,000 a year, from any 
age after 45. No medical ex
amination required. Should 
death occur at any time before 
the Pension becomes payable, 
all the money paid by the 
assured to the Company will 
be returned to his or her 
beneficiaries. -•1^,

This is the earnest, cheapest, 
simplest, and most convenient 

of providing for did age. 
Same rates for both men and 

i. No medical examim

r.Binder Twine — Standard, 7c. per 
Imperial Manilla, 71c. per lb.; I 
Manilla. 8c. per lb.K

Castor-Glycerine Machine Oil, SOo, 
pal; Oils ou Is equal to Peerless or Is'

Harness, $22.00; catalc 
price, CM.00. No. 6H. Single Han 
$1300; list price, $15.00. Hame Str 
$1.00 per des. Sweat Pads, 20c. each.

Red path Granulated Sugar, $4.70 
100 lbs.; Light Refined, $3.70 per 100II 

Staple Dry Goods, Boots and Shoea'i 
manufacturers' prices.

Everything a farmer wants at *S 
oast. Mail orders promptly attended*

No. 1 Team

I
t- The People’s 

Wholesale Supply Go. !
_ ■KgS

tien required.
Write for particulars, etc. 36 Oolbome St., (X.«d.), 

TORONTO. R. Y. Manning,The Manufacturers’ LOADS HAY FROM WINDROW OR SWATH.

A Great Time and Labor Saving Implement 131-c-om
IS life Insurance Company, Purest andIt isIt RBQU1KE8 NO EXTRA MEN OR HORSES TO WORK IT. 

SIMPLE AND DURABLE. Write for pricks.
Toronto, Can. Windsor!lS-l-y- Waterloo Manufacturing Go’y, Ltd.BUCHANAN’S

(Malleable Improved) t
PITCHING MACHINÉ

WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

Cheese 
and Butter SaltFor hey and eB kinds of looae grab.

THE Wilkinson 
Plow Co.

■ ;

Has during the season of 18 
given the beet satisfaction < 
account of Purity, evenness 
crystal, and splendid work!) 
qualities.

It is now used in all É 
largest Cheese Factories ai 
Creameries in Canada.

WINDSOR SALT WORKS,
WINDSOR, ONT.

m.

(Ltd.),
TORONTO,

ANUFACTURE only High Grade PLOWS. Our name la an absolute guarantee of 
beat quality in all details of material and workmanship ; absolute uniformity 
and light draft.

We absolutely guarantee every moldboard, whether on plow or as a repair, 
the very best United States soft-center steel.

Our name In full on all castings assures the farmer that he la not having 
Inferior repairs palmed off on him. Ours last twice as long and ALWAYS fiL 

Our STEEL HEAD GANG stands high over the stubble and cannot be 
broken.

Municipalities prefer our SCRAPERS because they are heavier steel, there
fore last longer ; they hold more and are better finished.

PLOWS of all kinds: RAILROAD, ROOTER, PICK, etc. WHEELBARROWS of 
all kinds : GARDEN. BOYS'. STONE, NAVVY, etc.

DRAG and WHEEL SCRAPERS, with all the latest dumping attachments. 
SUSPENSION LAND ROLLERS, all sizes.
HARROWS. DRAG and DISK. 

ts- Send for Catalogue.

aide of bam floor without M*

■ÊWiU work an stacks as well ee

W.*F.P.CuÉ*C W-

WHOLE8ALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,'

100 Grey Nun St., Montrea
■ f

IMPORTERS of Scotch Qlazed Drain PipSt, CktntM 
Tope, Heat Lining», Flu» Covers, Fire RrUk 
Fire Clap, Portland Cornant, Reman Comm 
Canada Cement, Water Ume, Whiting, Un»M 
of Pari», Borax, China Clap, ate., etc.

/

13-f-om
MANUFACTURERS OK

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter Bessemer Steel Soï£b£ SpringWorks in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
lathe meet complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public tor pitching sheaves. Sheaves left fat 
the mow just aa they come from the load. ,

A LARBE STOCK ALWAYS OH HARD.
r. r.WM. CURRIE. 7-y-o

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

J. W. CAMERON, Ingersoll, Ont.
(Successor to M. T. Buchanan.)

X Edmund Weld,■
B Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Etc.
Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rate 

Investments procured. Collections made. 
Address, 87 Dundee Street, London, Ool

P0WCE HAMS
nyms for suie.Manitoba X

XNO FAILURES. 
CONVENIENT TO WOOD. mx NO/tr/tmxat from twelve 

to sixteen feet.ra'ÎÎSy iS* FWT-CUSS VftlEI [ 1

GOOD MARKETS.
It is safer to buy on the Portage Plains, at 

a reasonable figure, than to homestead West 
and gamble on reaping a crop. Within the last 
seven years young men have started with less 
than 1500 of this world’s goods, and to-day are 
considered wealthy. The same opportunity is 
open to you. write for particulars as to 
prices, terms of payment, and any other infor
mation you desire regarding these noble plains.

W. H. TREIEAVIJI, Real Estate, Eto.,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

K
■ X IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you was 

either a Business Education or a course M 
Shorthand. The beet in Canada. Full para* 
lars free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Priap 
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.___________________t.

OYH FOR FARM HBLÏ
The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes wn 

be glad to receive applications from far***» 
or others tor the boys whom it is proposée 
send out from England In several parties 
lng the coming season. All the young tin*™: 
grants will have passed through a tenJJJï 
training in the English Homes, ana will * ; 
carefully selected with a view to their «war 
and physical suitability tor Canadian 
Full particulars, aa to the terms and oowuu»"» 
upon which the boys are placed, may Deem 
talned on application to Mr. Amtlkd B. OwEE.

■•Barnardo's Homes, Hi Farley^Ara.

X
X
X
X [3
X
X
X4-y-om
t ..rxRS. ANDERSON* 

BATE^SnrgeoM

FtoSSàd'zgr
P as.M»t5io3S

Earphone for the incur- 
able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes

The Dade Steel Land Roller is the strongest, heaviest, most durable and most 
economical roller tor farming purposes at. present made in the world."

Searorth, 
y Ontario.

Xm. ' The Estate of T. T. Coleman|| r

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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